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Rates ok Advertising: One inch oi space,
6ngt.li of column, constitutes a “square.”
5i50 per square dai.y first week; 75 cents per
w 'ok after; three Insertions, or less, $1 00; continuum every other day after hrst week, 50 ceuts.
Mall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week. $r 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
(Jmler lieml of ‘‘Amusements,” and “Auction
Sales”, $2 00 per square per week; three insertions

51 50.
V ivertisetnents inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (wh’ch Las a large circulation in every part
ol the State) foi 51 00 per square ior first
insertion,
and 50 ceuts pel square for each
subsequent inseror less

tion.
Address all column ideation* to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

paying well. To a .voting man whoc «n commoud the
above cash capital, this is one of the best business
chances to tc offered. A sm rt energetic
young man
wanted, as much as the money, must have goml reference as to character;
reference given
satisfactory
in reiuin. For more particnlars address
C. G. D & CO. Box 913,
fel2d&w2w7
Portland, Me.

Wanted.
to work on ready-made Clothing.
To good help we will give extra pav and con
stant erapl >ymout.
For particulars address W C
fel2d2»v*
STAPLLS
CO., No. Windham, Me.

WHITE”&

active

of Chnrch.

Stamp

En-

CbnirH, Ac.

repairing neatly done. Furniture
8S-A11
oct5-’69TT&Stl
boxed and matted.
kinds ol

d&wlm

GEO. E. COLI INN,

SMART,

Rooms Wauled.
pleasant part of the cii>, furnished
wilhont board.
E. B., 37 brown

or

mavl4tf

IV. c COBB, Non. £8 oad 30 Pearl Street.
On direct route between New Custom
House and Post Office, near the Market.

Street.

316 CONGRESS STREET,

_

Book Binders.
Ql'INCV, Room If,

styles of Card

^irtureo, Beiubrnut, Medalliou, 4rc„ from
Retouched Negative*.
By this proems we
Gel rid of Freckle**, Holes and other imof
llac
Nkin.
For all of which no
perfection**
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
Call
and
examine
for
Yourselves.
mchl8dtl
please.

L.KEILEU,

Printer’,
Wil< A.
Exchange, No. All Exchange Si.
SHALL A SIEACKFORB) No. 35 Plum
(Street.
_

Cabinet Nlaker.
G. F. CARSLRV, Silver St., opposite the
Market. Office am. Ship Furniture Be<lel*3m
pair-aft projup ly a if ended to.

FRESCO PAINTER,
NO. 333 CONGRESS STREET,

Portland
&

COBB

STREET.

Me.

Ed. «f. PERRINS manufacturer ot plain
and fanev CautlieN, 2S7 Congress Si,
Portia ad Jle.

Carpenters and Builders.
MEANS, Fenrl street, op.

FOSTER’S Dfe House, 44 Union Street.*

Law,

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

No.

42

1-2

Street.

Exchange

Portland. Jan. 15,1874.

JalCd&w2m

O’DONNELL.

JAMES

COUNSELLOR
has

LAW,

AT

GEORGS A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. Upholstering of all kind*
rfcue to order.

Furniture and House Furnishing: Goods.
BENI. A BARS, cor. Exchange and Fed.
era

removed to

NO. 84 14 MIDDLE STREET,

I Street*.

HOOPER & EATON, Old Post Office,
Exchange Street.
E. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. Upholstering done to order.

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. S» Federal St.
All kind* of Upbol* cringnnd Repairing

(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

done to order.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
commissioner of deeds for the several States,

fehin__

J. II. LAMSOS,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Hair Woods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SUERBV, No. 9 Clapp’* Block
CougrcsM Street, opposite Old City Hall.
Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing
Done in the bent possible manner by 8,
VOCNG A CO.. No. 102 Fore St.

No. 152 Middle Street.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
LOW El.l., 155 Middle Street.
Asents for Howard Watt b fomp’.tuy.

Copying and enlarging done to order.
All the new styles, Berlins, Bembrants, Medallion
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, aud the retouched
card, by wbicb new process we get rid of freckles
moles, wrinkles and alWimperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.
work

t^PiTlotlo-Gooil

Price*.

Aim

S.

lu

Watches. Jewelry, and Silver Ware.
J.

A.

MERE:

may 20

Counsellor
88 MIDDLE

Law,

MAINE.

Will practice In Androscoggin and Oxford Countdel'eod&wtf

er

ot
Soleagents in Maine lor the sale and shipment
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., ot Philadelphia.
We have also tor sale at lowest market price,
Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittsiou
\ esCoals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. tram
sels (.roc Jit J for the train.ortation of coals
tfanr27
any point desired.
rt of shipment

J. R. DUMAN A CO., 1T1 Middle and
116 Federal Streets.-

E. BEDEON, 233 1-2 Congress St.

N

lOTHROP.DE YENS A CO. ,61 Exhnnge
Sreet nad IS Market St.

Model Maker.
Street, Cor. ol

Pattern and

J. I. BARBOUR. 230 Fore
CroM. Portland.

Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.

Engineers.

OF

Sign and Awning Hanging.
Street.

JaSdly

LOWELL, 133 .Middle Street.

G. L. HOOPER,
Streets.

Street,

M. W. & II. 11.
A V! liiou '‘Ik.

Attorneys & Connsellors at Law,
(Capon Bank Building)
PORTLAND.
C. F. Libby.

ALDEN J. BLETHLIY,

PAW,

49 l it EXCHANGE STBEET
fc5tf
Office hourB from 8$ till 12£ and 2 till 5.

continue

to

Portland Kerosene Oil.
Tlic prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, ai a ch ap price—many
of which are little betterihan Naptha itself—and the
existence of false reports in regar to the Portland
Kerosene Oil. renders it a matter of justice to ourselves, as well as safety to ccnsnincrs, hat some no
tice abouM he taken of these facts. Therefore, we
again present an advertisement, and would call attention to the high standaid o our Oils. The Refined
Petroleum, the fire test of which is 122; The Portland Kerosene, the tire {• st of which is 125 degrees

considerably higher,
Fahrenheit, and often reaches
determined In mainwe would say, tliai w are

al.-o,

WILLIAM IIOBSON,

Every person and corporation engaged
coal oil or burning fluid
in manufacturing petroleum,
o

Articles.”

Sect 31.

bet

vessel thereof io be

and

by a sworn inspector, And
or sells such oil or burnIf any person manufactures
and
marked in this State,
so
not
inspected
ing fluid

35 OLD STATE HOUSK,

or

that has not been so inspected and marked as unpate for illuminating purposes, he shall pay a jine
not (xceedinq Five Hundred dollars or be imprisoned six mouths in the county jail, upon indictments

BOSTON.

therefor.
Portland. Me.. April 21

REMOVAL.

iTENGILL,
IN

New and Second Hand Furniture, Crocker), Glass Ware, Ac.
fTfr Agent for the T)aviB Wester.
Making Kumitorc to order and repairing promptly
attended to.
338 COIfOKBS* BTBELT.
Ja9tf

JOB

cause every cask or
marked,
nr. pec ted

shall
ho

PKIftTING promptly and neatly
euted at this Office.

4, Thursday,

June

4, TliurBd

June

4, 'Ibun-day evening—Reunion of Gradu-

1 o’clock
ment Dinner.
y, 3 o’clock
Poem.

P. M.—CommenceP. M.—Oration and

exe*

1873._sor>20dTf

Sebago Dye House,
NO.

17 PLIJM

order and com!iiion, with c nvenieut outbuildings,
excelleni cellar, a we’l of good water, and a s, ring
of living water ntar the bouse. B.iru 40 x 30 far iu
good repair. One side of been lire farm is fenced by
the Duek Pond and nw st of the remaiimer by permanent ence.
Every rod of field can be. mowed bv
machine. This is one of the best and m ist desirable
farms in Cnm ei iand County, and there is nine more
valuable farm in Maine for stock-ridging purposes.
This farm will be sold far one half its value, about
the cost of the buil ing will buy it.

sale,

anplv to COBB
No. 42$ Exchange Street,
t£c

fe9d&wtf;

For Sale or Rent.
Story House on Neal Street,

TWO
gress

near

Con-

For Sale.

made,)

for tbe

house on State Street, occupied by the undersigned. This house is thoroughly built of
br?ck and stone and has all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
•epl9-tl
Portland, Sep. lsth, 1872.

FOR

NAVIGATION

SALE.

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Dauforth, Sts.
This lot has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feet
and plans have been drawn t> How, for a
block ol seven or Vine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted foi the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier.
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.
mar28

No.

FionUlin Street.
THEFor terms apply atatthe97Sohool
to
School ia

now

or

deep,

The “Limerick
FOR

House,”

SALE-

The bw cnber offers for sale his Hotel
proj rty in Limerick Village, York County.
The house has 22 rooms all iD good repair,
with «bed and twr large statles adjoining;
two wells of water on the premises, and
j
every convenience for a first-class Hotel.
The “Limerick House” is well situated for securing
liberal patreDage.
Eanuire further of the owner,
JOSEPH G. HARMON,
m&rlSdtf
Limerick. Me.

For Sale.
We

^

-''Y

offer for sale

property in

our

Lig'uia Village, C. E., consisting of
Houses, airang* d for eight lam-

two

I*®®

L_ilh-8,

and land and utuiiihdngs con3~
r^,i therewith.
These ho lines are
new ami t.h
-ugbly ar.d subs anti lly built, and
fully < ccui led by piompt paxing tenants This is a
most desirable investment for any one having funds
ro invest.
Ibis proimrty is entirely free of encumbrauce and will be sold o »liberal terms.
For particulars rnd terms inquire of us, at our
place of business.
i,o..

CQ(JR€HVLL & MELCHEB,
91 Commercial Street, Portland.

1a26

BY

40

DUCTION
Prices.

BE

is
Wharf:
Co.,
Chest marked Mrs. Daniel Cur is, L- wiston. Me.
small Chest marked Henry E. Hilton,West Pen-

We sell

Spring
Symonds* School
will open THURSDAY, Februarj 19ih. Apbe
made
to
the
may
Principals at their resisession of the Misses

Slicaiion
ence._fe9eod2w

45 Danforth Street. Portland, Me.
Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely, D. D., Visitor.
O. L.
Send

for Circular.

The Well-known Marr Farm

J

This pi'Opei ty wlU W«aU fl>r half
of ith value on account of the ill
A /SifjWl*—
t
,^? health of the owner. The farm contains 120 acres of the best of farm1‘
iing land, likewise a large orchard, a
splendid large* two-si ory house, large stab e and outbuildings in perfect order. One of the best t rins in
this Si ate. The fences and everything about the
place in p rriect order. Lo ate I six miles from Portland. The tarm is a splendid stock tartn and one oi
the finest residences lor a gentleman oi means. Fi’ty
acres of the finest timber land in the State on the
lace. Apply to JOSEPH REED. Real Estate and
Insurance Agent, No. 80 Middle Street. Apply from
10 to 12 morning.
ja23dif

IN

46

o.

in

l&'Vf&t

Desirable Property for Sale
Free Street.

J. H.Cbadwick &

Co., Ag’ts

Cltion

House

plenty

a
was

two-story
formerly

building in the rear. This property
occupied by Mr. A. D. Reeves, For sale at a bargain if applied for in.mediately. Inquire of JOHN
C PROCTER, 93 Exchangr Street.
jal4dtf

BOSTON

BOSTON

Pure

Plum St., where he is ready to do all kinds of dyeing and cleansing of geDtlemer s garmeuts. Satisfaction guaranteed.
H. McVEY, (fosters Scotch Dyer),
No. 17 Elam street.
au27dlv

Lead!

Jtry and Ground in Oil,
DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, REL
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEiD, TIN
PIPE. TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
and FITTINGS, PUMPS, Ac.. Ac.

brook,

A

COPARTNERSHIP.

order to protect ourselves, we have adopted
ade-niark an right-pointed red star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every packge of our Pure I.end. None genuine wituout it.

rr-in
t

Phillips

&

Co.,

AGENTS FOR THE CO„

lvTT&S
t8b18__
Hard Pine Timber
On hand and sawed to dimeu„,uns.

Flooring

rnne

AND STEP BOA BOS.

for sale by STETSON & JPOPE.
pgr-vvnarf

Parc. No.

and
Si ate

Dock, First,
St

reet■

corner

of F, Street

Boston._my3eodly

Maiist Savings Bank.
No. lOO .Middle Street, Portland.

1M? °

0

,n
T’Ik'I
™ ™lb

tbis Bank

°n

tte arst

day
day.

bjtiusd..y, begins on interest the
deposited on any other
first day ot thefol'owing month.
A. M. BUKTON.Treasurer.
junl7d&wtf
i

on

than It« cost every Summer. Butchers
who
in its best form, will soon tind vheir moats
recommended by their cnstoraers. The internal arlangement is sued that a current ot cold air is kept
constantly moving over the contents of tbe Refrigerator. The Patent upon this has been fullv tested in
tne U. S. Courts and its validity established in eighteen cases.
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c., apply to

iHENT FOB MAINE,

Strengthening

FOR LABIES EXCLUSIVELY,
Prepared from the original formula eg the late D
DR. JOHN D. BUZZfcLL
BY

—

E. C. K. TOHD, M. D„
374

Tremont

No. 2 Park Street

Why will you have
LEAKY ROOFS
when with a box ot oar Elastic
Cement yen can yourself stop all
leaks around yoar Chimnies, Skylights, Gutters, etc. Ten lbs. box
es 50 cts\ fifteen lbs. 75 c's.
Every
box is warranted and has cn it
directions for using.

CLARK &

nol4tf

lor Xaine,
by all respectable Druggist*.

3m*

WATCH
American &

at No
“,no'

imerest tip

same

DH. BROWN’S COMPOUND

BLOOD

our

The firm
aflairs.

—FOR—
A Liver Complaint*, flick Headache. Female IVc *kucM
fliattc and
Chronic Kheumntiani and
Aciofmlons Affection*.

STREET,

where may be found at all times

a

into this State by L. BARTLGlT. It comes w6ll recommended by the Doctors
have
used
it, have no hesitation In
and t.ho'-e that
saving that it will prove to be tue best blood putifier
State.
ever used
Now

full line of

being introduced

instills

•I.

W. PERKINS & CO., Wholesale Agt*.

and ail goods wanted in the
Fmcy Groceiv trade
The patronage which the Arm has
so long
6 enjoyed
^
is respectfully solicited.

Retailed bv F. Sweetser, J7 Market Square: C. L.
Gilson, 14 Market Square; H. 8. Hav. Middle St.;
Sargent Coe, Cor. ot Congress and Temple. del3*5m

J. BI. PLUMMER.
Portland, Feb. 7,1874.

Forest City Belle.

WILLIAM SENTER & CO.

favorite craft (formerly Enterprise) having
hem lemodelled and greatly improved, ana
fltteri up in the best j»ossible style, is now ready at
short notice, and on reasonable terms,

WOT HRNTFR, Jr.t becomes

Feb. 2, 1874.

THIS

partner In
this date.

a

my ousiness, under the nbove name, Irom
Business to be continued as heretofore.

he’VTF.R.
felX13w

CLIFFORD & CLIFFORD
undersigned have formed
copartnership
THEunder
the above style for Ibe
praclice ol law.

80 MIDDLE STREET,

PORTLAND,
CHARLES EDW. CLIFFORD.

ME.

WM. HEMIY

CLFIFORD-

ja30

3m

Old Age, not Disease, should end

our

Days

FOR SLEIGHING PARTIES,
in Town

A SUPERIOR CORDIAL I
Composed of
BKTC3T BRANDY & TOUNTICS.
Recommended by the faculty in all cases ot weakJEspcc-aiij
ness, l)vspep-ia, and nervous maladies.
See that you get tnc
recomended for Ladies.
LIQUID Extract. For Sale by Druggist, GrofpfSi
ami Wine Merchants. Wholesale Depot 32 Broadway New York City.
dc3(16m
G. GORDON & CO.

Pcak^ Island Steamboat Company.
will be a meeting of the stockholders c

THERE

the Peak’s Island Steamboat Company In the
Old School House. Peak’s Island on Wednesday
Feb. 18th, at half pis: one o’d.ick P. M. for the purpose of considering the feasibility of increasing thi
capital stock ol the Company*
The steamer Express will make an extra tiip ai
one n’cli>ok for the accommodation of th ,se wisliiuj
to attend.
J. W.

Portland, Feb. 10,1874.

BRACKETT, Clerk.
felldtd

out, by day

or

Foiest

City Stable, 451 Congress

Street.

FEBNALD A CJAWYEB.
WF&Mtf

del7

Book, Card

(NEAK P. 0.)

379 Htad*. )

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
work

promptly and carefully

aecuted, and at the lowest prices.
ap-*2

Ship

to

Geo. 8. Hunt & Co.
buy

C. H.

Che threo points ot excellence which I claim, are,
1st. constant and
thorough circulation of pute air;
2nd; ryness, no dampness niunld nor taint; 3id; no
utcmiLgling of odors; purity and active air, the
elements of its success. Call, oi senu for circulars,
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Colton sts., near Leavitt Burnham
ft Co.s Ice House, Portland, Me*

jeSdtf

Eyes yet Invented.

LAMSON,

Jeweler, 77 Middle
jal3

|

nose.”
As the Spanish proverb says, “He who
bring home the wealth of the Indies,
must carry the wealth of the Indies with
would

him,”—so it is in traveling; a man must cairy knowledge with him, if he would bring
home knowledge.
A bright little girl of our city, not long
since, was urging her mother ;o go up stairs
and hear her say her prayers belore retiring.
Her uiotber not fiuding it convenient, told
her that Jesus could bear them just as well.
“But, mother,” responded the little doubter,
“Jesus can't turn off the gas.”—New Bed-

ford Mercury.

Scientific men say that if pianos stand
north and south the tone of the instrument is
much improved.
Th's is true—especially
when the piano is thumped by ,a learner.
About

one

street,

AGENT FOB POBTLAND.

tf

NEW BOOK STORE.
120 MIDDLE

STREET,

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

H.

Coffin,
codlf

the
in
Store
Book
United States.
COLBYS’, 119 Exchange St. Largest stock In

Cheapest

AT

All kinds or Books
the city and lowest price..
Albert Lolby ( the old
at wholesale pi ices or less.
March
loth lor teu
man") will return to Portland

days only.

AL BEKT COLBYS’ SONS,
Publishers and Booksellers.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

FLEISCHMAM & CO.

Compressed Yeast!

ft 9

*lw

bus

is hereby given, that the subscriber
NOTICE
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
ol
tbe
trust of

Administrator of tbe estate
A POL LOS ROBINSON, late of Care Elizabeth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as tbe law directs.
demands ui*op the estate of said deceased, are
all persons
and
required to exhibit the same;
indebted to said estate are called upon te make payment to
Ad»
r, of Lewiston.
ROBINSON.
WILLIAM
le!dlaw3wW
Cape Elizabeth, Feb. 3,1874.

attractions,

are

presented in bistor.

cal records of tbe
day.
I bey found the islands
wood of oak,

over-grown with

pine, spruce, walnut, hazel nut,

sarsaparilla, burtz, in abundance. On the
main, abundance of spruce tries, such as
were able to mast the
greatest ships bis magestyliatb:—oak, walnut and (Pine-applet);
a great store of grapes, hops,
chi-baies, and
jertaiu woods in which cotton-wool
Josed to

was

sup

grow.”

A. D. 1014.
Betweeutfce twinkling hi.Is oP‘Au-co-clsco,’
nountains of Penobscot of which Monhe.an
vas the central point, Capt. Smith, made exeusive and detailed observations, and gives a
tummary of the coast flora identical with
bat ot the
Popbam colonists, and tbe details
of his
garden-plaiiling on the top of Monbegan which yielded salads iu June sufficient for
tiis ships
crew; and add-, that the waters off
were

saw.”

ever

the strongest fl,h ponds

he

(To )*e Continued.)

A Wicked

a

young

thing taking

position for the inbeing manipulated

ber first lessons.

The Flira of Maine.
To the Ed itor of the Proa:
The “big oak” of Wiscasset now fallen, the
subject of my last, has led me into some examination of the au.'ieut Flora of the Coast

of Maine, end I find it matter of historical interest to our

newly organized Pomologica! SoMy observations are confined within
limits of Lincoln County, which was the

ciety.
the

heart of the “Ducal Male” into which the
history of Maine was carved for a whole gen-

eration,
A. D.

I (WO.

The earliest descriptions of our forests and
fruits are in the naratives of the Weymouth
The “Archangel” sailed from
voyage.
Dartmouth, England in March, two hundred
and seventy-one years ago, first making the
sand-cliffs of Cape Cod,and then the highlands
of tbe coast of Lincoln County Lat. 43 deg,
30 min. in evening twilight, on tbe 17th of

supposed sea-shoving highlands
Pemaquid.
The French navagator had incorpsrated
the native sounds descriptive of tbe land-fall
and corrupted them into “E,mnetinie,” then
compressed into “Pemcuit, and in English
baidened into Pemaquid.”

May.
proved

Tbe

to be islands off

seems

to have been two accounts of the

voyage, one by Captain Weymouth, and one
l»y a member of the ship’s compauy, known
in history as Rosier. Weymouth’s was a relation of his owu observations on the river of
Pemaquid; and Hosier's was a diary of the
voyage In toiler detail, bu* the narra'
tion was bereft of local Donsenclatuie and
other specific indications of tbe “locus in
quo.” But tbe region became known as the

“Kingdom

ot

fraud.

MARK TWAIN WAS SOLD IN NEWARK.

It is seldom pleasant to tell on one’s self,
>ut sometimes it is a sort of relief to a man to
nake a sad confers ion. I wish t) unbutden
ny mind now, and yit I almost believe that
1 am moved to do it more because I
long to

jring

upon aucthei man, than beI desire to pour balm upon my wounded heart. I don t know what balm is, but I
censure

:ause

Mjiieve It is tbe correct expiessfon to make in
ibis connection—never
having seen any balm.
Vuu may lecollect that 1 lectured iu Newark

ately for tbe young gentlemen of the Clayolian society? I did,at any late. During tbe
itternoon of that day, I was talking with one
.1 the young gentlemen referred
to, and be
>aid he had an unci*-, who, Irom some cause

olhet, seemed to have grown permanently
berelt of all emotion. And with tears in bis
eyes inis young m n said:
Jr

“Ob, it I could only see bim laugh once
more! Oh, if I could only see him wtep!”
1 was touched.
I never could withstand
distress. I said:
“Bring him to my lecture. I ll start him
for you.”
“Ob, it I could but do it! If you cou.d but
Jo it! AM our lamily would bios you lorev-

irmote—for he is very dear to us. Oh my
Jenefaclor, cau you make bim lauxb ? can you
jriug soothing tears to those parched orbs?
I was profoundly moved. I said:
"My son, bring" tbe old paity around—I
iavt- got some jokes in that lecture that will
nake bim laugh if ibere is auy iaugb in bim
—and if they miss Are, 1 have got some tibets that'll make bim cry or kill him one or
tbe oiler.”
Then tbe young man blessed me. and wept
on my neck, and blew bis nose or.
my coat
‘ail, and went alter his uncle. Be placed bim
in lull view in the second row of benches that
night, and I began on bim. 1 tried bim with
mild jukes: then with severer ones; I fired
old stale )<>kes into bim, and peppe.ed him
lore and aft with red-hot new ones; then I
warmed up to my work, and assaulted him
on tbe rignt and left, in froi.t and behind; I
fumed and sweated, and charged and touted,
till I was hoarse aud sick,and Irsutic and furious—but uever moved him oucj—1 uever
started a tear! Never a ghost of a smile, nor
a suspicion ot moisture 1
1 was astoni-bed.
1 closed tbe lecture at last wilb one despairing shriek—wito one wild burst of humor—
and burled a joke of supernatural attocify lull
at him.
It never moved him! Then I sat
down bewildered aoj exhausted.
The president of tbe soc ety came up and
bathed my bead with cold water and said:
“What made you carry on so towards the
last ?”
miu.

grew eight inches.” Here we hare tbe earliest garden in New England. On the environuaing islands and mainland, they found the
trees
tive growth to be all sorts ot ordinary
besides vines, currents, spruce ami yew.
adds- “plengelica and diverse gums—Rosier
strawberries,
ty of raspberries, gooseberries,
curreuts

aud

wild

vines,

sundry

woods-some very great—and tali allof them,
with “fir lull ot gum, which smelled like
frankincense.” The pine and spruce were
not infrequently eighteen and tweuty-lour
feet in circumference.
A. D, 1607.
As English maritime adventure developed
into colonization, here, tbe first planting of
the
“Sagadahoc,
New England begun.
western province of the “Ancient Kingdom
that purpose.
of Pemaquid,” was seized tor
Penobscot, had
The coast from Sagadahoc to
and attractive to the
b come most notable
it was remarkaearliest European voyagers,
tbe territory of the anble for populousness,
ruined city—the place
cient “Arambec”,—a
of men, recorded on the earliest charts of
French explorers and gtograpbwrs as No ruroIt was remarkable in all physical
be gua.
features, and hydrographic relations. It was
“all mountainous,” in sea sho wings—‘ ‘with

isles of huge rocks, overgrown with all torts
of excellent good woods for building houses,
boats, barks and ships,” This section was
seized as the fittest spot to establish English
title and sovereignty upon the aoil of New
England, and to It the tide of English emi-

x

wxs

trying

iu

matte

inai

cou*

founded old fool laugh in the second row.
And he said: “Well, you were wa-ting
your time—because he is deaf and dumb, aud
’’
as blind as a
badger
Now was that any way for that old man's
nephew to impose upon a stranger and an orphan like me? I simply ask you as a man
and a brother, If that was any way for him t

do.

_

Ts

the

nsHfaeturm

ef

Psnlaad.

The Board of Manufacturer! respectfully announce to the manufacturers of Portland that
an exhibition of all the goods and wares manufactured in our city, or elsewhere, under the direction and control of our citizens, will be held
in May next at our City Hall, to be called “The
Portlund Induitrial Exhibition,” provided, sufficient encouragement is received to warrant so

important undertaking by

the Board
Few people in our city, and noue nut of It,
have any adequate idea of the amount, variety

value of Portland maoufactures.
The object of this proposed exhibition is, to
gather together specimen products from a.I our
factories and work shops under a single roof;
advertise the warns of all who exhibit; increase
the sale of Portland manufactured goods; draw
the attention of capital and labor to our city;
and demonstrate the importance of Portland as
or

a

manufacturing

center.

The Board have no doubt that steam power
can be procured tor running machinery, so that
nearly all kinds of manufacturing may be put
io operation iu City Hall before the eyes of
visitors.
There will be no charge to exhibitors for admission, or for space in the hall, nor will prises
or dipiomus be awarded.
The expeuses of the exhibition are to be defrayed by a small admission fee to all visiters
other than exhibitors.
To determine the feasibility of holding such
an exhibition as is herein suggested, a public

meeting of the manufacturer of Portland is
hereby ca led to meet in the Common Council
Room, City Building on Weduesday evening,
Feb.lltb, 1874. Ail persons in the city interested
in manufacturing here or elsewhere, are earnestly and cordially invited to l># present and
lend the aid of their personal counsel to ao enterprise which it is believed, cannot but prove
advantageous to all interests represented, and
eubauce the business

prosperity

of all our citi-

zens.

C. P. KilCBALL,
j
W. 8. Dana,
J. B. Bkown,
1 Board
C. E. Jose,
of
}
Geo. E. B. Jackson. I Mauufact’s.
William Curtis,
W. W. Thomas, Jb. J

Pemaquid.”

Tbe islands were “rockey cliffs” all overand ofce;
grown with ‘'firre—birch—beech
and the verge with gooseberries—strawberries—wild pea and rose bushes.”
On the 22d of May the sLips company made
a harbor among the islands of tbe adjacent
Maine and in sight of Monhegan, and on one
of them “digged a garden and sowed it, and
peas and barlev in sixteen days sprang up and

roses,

HOW

hundred and fifty miles north and

An

Timber for Sale!

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.

the

Arundel Pebble Spectacles,

de4tf

300 tons superior White and Red
Oak ship T'inber ready tor immediate delivery on board
the cars at this Statiou.
Apply to
LYMAN MITCHEL,
foM2w
Kenncbunk Depot, Me.

Molasses,

Jan3l-2w

IO0 EXCHANGE ST.,

Every Description of

New crip Muscovado

} now landing from brig “Machlas,’*
44 Tierces.) and for sale by

Best for tbe

It was a brilliant Fond du Lac boy who,
seeing a dog with a muzzle on for the first
time, exclaimed: “Mamma, mamma, I bet
five cents the dogs are goiDg to wear hoopskirts; there goes a dog with one on his

same

MOLASSES

MUSCOVADO

ja5

& Job Printer

janl3tf

NEW

Francis

WM. M. MARKS

shops with prayer at.d song, ate doing
as well as could be expected.
Crowds throng
to hear them, and bund eda who came to
scoff remain to drink.—Brooklyn Argus.

There

C. H. LAMSON,-7? Middle St.,

evening,

with good horses and careful driver. All who may
favor us with theiir patronage will be sure ot the
best possible attention.
In fact, we b ve am thing in the Livery line, from
a nice single bitch lo six in band.
Goou Hacks furnished tor all occasions in any number.

LIEBIG’S

EXTRACT OF BEEF !

or

general line ot

CALL AND EXAMINE.

Kidney

11 be u-ed in clo'inp nr
FENDERSON & PLUMMlr. V

a

JEWELRY.

(Copy right secured April 30,1872.)

name w

WOT.

And

and every watch

Also,

GLASSES,

OPERA

PUBIFIER.

NOTICE.
copartnership heretofore existing between
THE
the subset Ibeis is tlii day dissolved bv
mutual
consent.

ever,

warranted.

CHARLES Cl ARK,
W. T EMERSON.

felldlw*

SALE.

Imported Watches.

Selling cheaper than

the

Boot and Shoe Jobbius business
34 «r 56 middle Street.

Portland Me.

ONE

jal6

FMERSON,

will contiune

CO.,

28 Spring Street*

each bottle.

dram

by

DOLLAR,
F. SWEETSIER, Wholesale Agent
PRICE

The gallant band of females, led ou by Dr.
Dio Lewis, who have iuvaded the Boston

No. 80 Middle St.,

to whem all applications should be made, and who
hae lull nower to settle infringements,
mcbleodtl

BOSTON.
Directions accompany

or

J. N. McCOY &

Street,

New York Commercial: “One of our Health
officers recently teported that his ward was

south of you is the proper
stru uent to stand when

SCOTT D. JORDAN,

a

LIQUID

46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.

Hard Pine flank, hard

|

having formed copartner,
underrijneil,
WE,ship under
the him
and style oi

American.

W. F.

Ship Chand;

“RESURGAM,”

For sale

the

to

ana

Boston Nlau.

—

Keliablc One in

more
use it,

3. H* WORK. Agent,

COPARTNERS RIP.

a

Our Pore White lead, b otb dry andground in til"
we warrant to be .Irictly pore, and guarantee
thal for fineness, body and anrability, it is not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or

as our

is

THE “PROVIDENCE” CLOTHES

Invigorating^.

Only

Refrigerator

tbe Market.

lery.

An

& CO.,

Rurchers, Provision dealers.
ITHotelindispensable
Restaurants. Will
Keepers, Grocers

at the

FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad
Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches
six miles fr m Portland ; House and Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double pirlorr with inarole
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 on the
premises; grounds contain 15J acres, excellent land,
well fenced. 30 apple and pear trees, } aero choice
strawberries, three good wells of water uj»on the [>lnce
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornameuteu
with fine shade trees. This is one oi the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R,
Davis & Co., Portland, or Oti- Brown, Westbrook.
mar21tf

_

STREET.

late of Foster Dye House of this
\,rR.H McVEY
ifJ city, has reopened the Sebago Dye H^use No. 17

White

The best and

Hail-

For Sale
Pleasant

on balances
as at bank.

49 Wall St., New York.
dim

Patent Pare Pry Air

anxi

the gutters.

A. S. LYMAN'S

save

ju21deowlvr

this is nearer the truth. Command is
eiy; obedience, ease.—[Pascal.

tryubled with ‘higiunies,’ and being asked to
explain, said it was a bad odor arising from

BANKERS,

TV. GIFFORD Ac Co.,

chair.

common error misleads the opinma"kiud, that, universally, aut'Otity ipleasaut, submission paintui. In the general
course ol human .Hairs, the very reverse oi

temporarily

H. C. WILLIAMS
P. O. Box, 4,002
fc5

a

One very

Time.

or on

off his

ion of

a

buy and sell at the Stock
Exchange, Railway Stocks,
Government Securities, etc.,
on Commission, for Cash,

Co.

44 Broad Street,

Mississippi Representative, peeling
coat and vest and
hanging them on
Every man voted “aye.”

which payment

on

(Giace Wyatt.

“Gentlemen, is there a man in this House
who iutettds to vote against my bill ?” said a

We also

Manufacturers of

Free

lives!

suspended,

READING BOLT AND NUT WORKS.

Marine Hardware &

Alas I how’mar.v s irrows, sharp thorns el
trouble that we think the p'erced hands oi
the bleeding feet can never be accustomed
to,
have to be accepted as a part of our
daily

vho wiBh to .ell or add to their investment, will do
well to consult with us. It would be advantageous to
parties desiring to dispose of their securities to leave
a complete de cripiiou, uuantit' and i*ri. e with us so
that investors calling daily at our office may make
their selections in ibis way. insuring a more read;
sale. Quotation' and information in all matters of
business freely given.

I/EWIf) OLIVER IrPBILLm.

Heavy Hardware and
road Supplies.

CO.,

—

Accounts received and inrerest allowed
wbich may be checked for at sight, same

(No. 36
ATHREE-STORV
Stre t.) containing 16 rooms, well tinislie', with
f hard and soft water, with
Briok

AND

Bonds

GEO, W. LORD.

Providence Tool

An advertiser of real estate in this
vicinity
reports more weather to the acre, and bl
cheaper rates, than can be found in any othei
portion of the civilized globe.

Exchange Rt.
<12m

of Interest Is

myctrcultr.with'my

WRINGER

Foreign Fruits, Nuts, Retires,

Office 22, 24 & 26 Oliver Street,

_

constant
inquiry foi Quotations and values of Seem hies not
dealt
in
at
the
New
York
Stock
actively
Exchange.
To meet this growing demand we have increased our
f cilities, an>i with many years* expeiience, a large
acquaintance and correspondence throughout the
country, can give that prompt and careful attention
so essential in these times.

Holders of

Mississippi

happy.

Warrant

&

“settlement!

and

Pemaquid,

paper says: “Give a negro a
spavined mule, a single-barrelled pistol aud a
brass watch, and you make him
supremely

RAILWAY BONDS.

be done aod what should not be lone. Hut 1 scarcely ever bear it said that tlie-e explosions a<e due to
an accumulation of Seale in Hie Boiler, and
yet eight
out of ten iustanc s ilia1 occur in our midst are undoubtedly due to this cause.
Now. permit
e to sav that I manufacture a Cnmthat will readily and thoroughly remove this
rustatinn ; and while I am constantly »endiug it
over the United States, I exact uo
pay for its use unless it gives perfect satisfaction and fulfils all he
claims I make lor It.
My preparation will remove Scale from any Boiler,
no matter how dee
may bo the ircrusat on, an I at
Hie satoe time it will prevent iuiurv to the Boiler
from anything which may lie held in solution by tbe
water contained n it. This article will
absolutely
prevent the formation of Seale If timely intio lured.
1 he lew er which 1 manufacture has been carefully tested by some of the ablest cbemtsls In the
country, and its fitness to keep iron cleati aod to
pieserve it has been demonstrated by them in the
most satisfactory mantlet.
If you will send for
terms and
full particulars, or give me a call. I thiuk I will be
able to convince the most sceptical that this composition will Juat'fv all I cl im for it.
Very respectfully yours,

on

Ths undersigned will continue business at
NO. 3 EXCHANGE

1829.1

and will

great financial difficulty is musing

The

kings!"

dU-

*

A

FURNI-

STATE, COUNTY, MUNICIPAL,

Dec

and

ENGLAND.

AND HOLDERS OF

24,1873.
newspatier without
seem*!, among the first items that arre-t mv attention, the tecor.i of a terrible boiler ex plus! n
Very many causes are assigned for ibis loss f life
and property. A rreat deal is said agio wuat should

A

any

TO INVESTORS

a

callages

The last triumph of advertising. A sufferer
writes to the celebrated Dr. Pickemoff to express his gratilude, in these words, I saw
your advertisement—and am a well man.”

IMPORTANT

EXPLOSIONS.
up

Of

shall

we

FIRST-CLASS

tea

1 Hf. Bbl.
1 Box, marked Mary R. Guile, Ellsworth.
2 Cases Glass Jars.
1 Mattress.
1 Package.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen Aeent.
Portland, Jan. 29, 1874.
j:i29dlin

.^5,..

oclOtf

BOSTON LEAD CO.,

NEW

GEO. A. WHITNEY

—

Philadelphia,

'Tbo time has come.’ the Walrus said,

‘To talk of many things;
Of shoes—and ships—and sealing-wax—

every piece.

name

12 PINE •STREET.

IN

manufacture,

Win. H. Haskell & Co. Rhode Island Nat Co

FOR SALE.

*'

TURE, nearly all of Our Own

Tremont,

dc21tf

can

UNDERSOLD by

DEALER

broke, Me.
I Clies' marked Matthew Glode,
Me.
1 small C eat marked Geo. N. Marden.
1 Ety. Trunk, marked Wm. Graves.
1 Carpet B ig, Sir. “City c f Richuiondcheck No.
14<).
I Black Valise, Str. “City of Richmond * check
No. 43.
1 Saiiors’ Bag, “Str. “City of
Richmond,** check
No 92.
1 Sailors* Bag, marked Sam’l Curils, Lynn, Mass.
5 Sailors’ bag*, not marked,
1 Chesi, net marked.
1 Russet Trunk, not marked.
2 Black Trunks, n >t marked.
7 Bik. Valises or Bags.
1 Ru'se1 Valise.
1 Black Valise.
1 Carp t Bag.
1 Band Box. I Band Basket.

I

we

to sell our

Please remember that
NOT

SELDOM, If ever, pick

men if

our

mi

also

Ha!r-cutting is $1 in Prescott, Arizona,
by liceuscd barbeis. The Apaches charge
nothing, and make a clean cut.

efit.

following
Baggag.i remains
in Store Home of the Portlam Bangor
THEclaimed
& Macbi
Steamboat
Railroad
1
1

Regular

our

and give onr customers the ben-

Unclaimed Baggage.
described

every Sunday.

FURNITURE CHEAP

d&w3m

MK.

from

The position of
usher in a country church
must be
singularly lucrative to permit the
holder to appeal in new hoots

shall

we

t

a

ribution centre, and
spread cmigrani life at
Sheepscot and Pemaquid. for
Foments of their written
expe-ience, adventutes

be preserved.

GREAT RE-

a

help it, and prefer

FRED. T. MEAHER & CO.,
Deering Block, Congress, eor. Preble St.,
PORTLAND,

ability is half of every bat

The test'mony of a St. Louis alderman should
Said he: “Horses is fraider oi
dummies than street cars.

St.

We do not want to Dis-

charge any ot

Heneral Agents for the Mtate of iVIaine,

no24eoil

our own

An Iowa farmer who has been married only
weeks and bas bad to buy a wig, offers
to bet that bis wife can whip a panther.

—

Exchange

sell Tor CASH at

8^“For sale by all Druggists and Apothecaries.

tt

fe~d2w

Tuition by Captain E. Breen.

AT

For the next Sixty Days

5 Beacon Street, Boston, Hass.

A

For Sale in the Town of West-

7

Faith in
tie.

Geo. A. Whitney & Co.’s,

GEORGE T. BROWN 4c CO„

ocl3atf

SCHOOL

FOUND

an

a

a

Gossip and Gleanings.

seven

CENTS.

PREPARED ONLY

to

Prof CHOATE will
corps of assist mt teachers.
continue in charge of the CiansM n I Department.
For further particulars addiess tlie Principal or
JOHN A WAl ERM AN, Sec*y.
Secretary.
felU-eod&wtf
Argus and Transcript copy.

BE

—

No. 42

11HE

CAN

—

It may be used freely,
ft afford* immediate relief.
It will not make you sneeze.
It agrees w ilia evert body,
lldoes not soil th handkerchief.
It is entirely dissolved
by the secretions
•f tbe head.
Its effect is magical.

PRICK

at

31 ODCe
at

FURNITURE in MAINE

foF

—

Street.
Inquire
House from 2
5 o’clock P. M.
HOUSE
Portland. Oct. 13th.

For further information address the Principal,

We

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

DEALER

June

•“‘^mKEMKEScOMPA^

JAMES F. PICKERING,

PF.

June

iHCOUFFKB, Cor. lHIddl

39 K. S. 1*11, fbe title of said
quote from chap.
and sale of Manufactured
chapter being "Inspection

J. C.

Trustees.

3, Wednesday evening—Annual Exhibition.
4, Thursday forenoou— Graduating Exer-

June

Cor. York ft IHnple

THE PORTLAND

lTbByT

AT

June 1, 2,3, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday—Examition of Classes.
June
3, Wednesday afternoon—Annual meeting

cor.

Manufacture

ATTORNEY

ANNIVERSARY.

MANUFACTURERS OF

ap21

deKSdtf

Lectures in each Term during the year by Rev. Mr.
Leonard, Mr. Bodge and others.
Fur the Sp ing lerm the names of Rev. Dr. Hill,
Hon. Israel Washburn, Hon. S. Perharu, Mr, Percival Bouney and W. W. Thomas, have been secured.

Stair Builder.

inform the

M.M. Butler.

lectures.

[Incorporated

«AS AND WATER
Kerosene Oil Company
PIPING.
prtblic, that they
Would
tf

ST.,

....

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

FEDERAL STREET,

MIDDLE

....

Silver and Plated Ware.

5 Doors East of Temple St.,

91

7.50
Latin and Uieek,. 8.50
French and German, each, (extra). 2 50
M usic, 24 lessons
12.00 to 24.00
Use of Piano
3 00
Church Organ, 20 lessons
.3 ..On
Penman: hip, 24 less .ns
2.00
2 00
Book-keeping, single entry
double
4 (JO
Drawing, 20 lessons
5.00
•*
8.00
Crayoning
12.00
Pain.ing in oil, 20 lessons
water
colors
6.00
Painting,
Wax Woik, Flowers, &c.
6.00
5.00
Applied Cliemigtry
No Rtuden: will be charged with less than half a
term’s uiirion.
<E3^~Half term’s expenses required in advance, and
the balance at the close of the term.
Text-books, Stationery, &c„ for sale at Seminary.

Billiugs Principal.

1- ore

place.

Hignest English.

J. IK. McUOY &■ CO., 38 Sprint. Street.

CLARK,

BUTLER &

Students will lurnish their own quilts, sh ets, j illow-eases, towels and toilet soap. Ad article" needed to be washed should he plainly marked with the
owner’s name.
TUITION.
Per term of fourteen weeks.

St. Augustin’s School for Boys,

Rea) Estate Agents.

B. F. I.IBBY, I.o. 333 Fore
('Ton St., in O. leno’n Hill.

MAINE.

__

103

ness.

TIIE

Cumberland and Frank-

8. YOUNG. No. 103

^

alone,... 7.0J
25
Library Fee,.
No deduction will be made for absence the first or
last week of the term, nor for absence during the
term, n auy caso excepting that oi protracted sick-

YOUNG LADIES’ SEMINARY,

Plasterer, Stncco Worker, &c.

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA-

W. C.

EXPENSES.

Plumbers.

JkRIKEK

STEAM ENGINES.

Steward.

BOARD, including Fu. 1 and Light,
For full term, per weck,.$3.50
For less than a Mill term, per week,.
4.00
Washiug, per dozen, average.. 60
Room rent, per term, with room mate/. 1 00
•*

JAMES MII.IiEB.No.91 Federal Street.

Street.

MACHINEWORKS

The well koown McIntosh Farm,
situa ed in tha town of Windham,
near
iiea<l of Duck Pond, ami about
1:
«i -*
ten miles from Por.land. This rarm
,i
—'
contains al)out one hundred acres
conveniently divided into mowing,tillage and pasturage; sixty acres under cultivation, cutting from 50 to
7" tons oi hay per year, and with small outli\ can be
made to cut J;"0 ions. Connected with it is one bundled acies of wood and timber land. There is an
orchard ot 150 apple-tie s, old and young on the
The build ugs ire nearly new, the house having been built in 1866. at a cost of nearly $4,009; it
is a large two siorv house with addition, iu perfect
__

A

NO. 4 EXCHANGE STREET.

A. S. DAVIS A CO.. No. SO Middle Street.
J. II. RAMSON, 152 Middle St„cor.Cross.

P. FEENV, Cor.
lin St*.

Valuable Farm for Sale !

C. II. FARLEY.

iiwvici a*

»p14

HOYT, Music.
J. E BODGE, Composition and Rhetoric.'

M, FILLEBROWN,

G.

GORHAM SEMINARY.
Spring Term of eleven weeks will commence
on TUESDAY. March 3d, under the charge of
Prof. JOEL WILSuN, now at t e head o* the Normal Department at Kent’s hill, with a competent

PORTLAND

POH L'LAND,

Miss

one

Largest Stock
—OF-

Inst iwfbe yearn,
aa«l ■» nrknnwleilccii to bf the best nniele
lhe «*«r« of Cold in tbe Head,
tickling in the Tlnom Allaying the pain
8,1 **■•» Head caused by CAt AKHH, Are., At., Ac.

JOSEPH REED,
Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
80 Middle Street.
N. B. Also several other houses wanted in different parts of the city lor which cash customers are
tel2dlw
waiting.

Miss LIZZIE A.

WESTBROOK SEMINARY,

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

BLE

tress. Higher English and German.
Miss M. A. PEASE, Normal Department and Mathematics.
Mrs S, P CHOATE, Drawing, Painting and French

Photographers.

DEALERS

• T9 Commercial St., Portland.

MANUFACTURERS

BOARD OF INSTRUCTION.
Cr. HI. BODBE. A. Ml.. Principal,
Prof ssor of Mental and Moral Science.
C. JB. VARNEY, A. ML , Vice Principal.
Professor of Latin and Or ek.
REV, HENRY C. LEONARD, Professor ol Belles
Lettres.
F. L. BARTLETT, Natural Sciences,
G. W. MARSTON, Prolessor of Music,
M JOHNSON, Business Depart men
Penmanship
Miw U* LEN *. PRATT, L. A., Precep-

Carpet-Bags.

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
WHOLESALE COAL

fourtem weeks.

fcl2eod3wSI EVENS PLAINS, Me.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.

(in Canal Bank Building,)

|

KEITH.

Masons end Builders.

STREET,

PORTLAND,

A.

person having a HOUSE to sell on Congress, Cumberland or any other central street,
full with about 7 ro< ins, modern improvements, A.C
will hear of a cash emtomer on application to

THE

1UESDAY, MARCH 3, 1874,
and contiuue

ManuWuuitrs of Trunks, Valises and

ANDREWS,
at

IX

Wanted to Purchase.

com-

ates,

JT. A. IIERRILL A CO., 139 Middle St.

Moderate

ot

Please.

C.

fSt

Any

mence on

cises.

ABNER

ME.

PORTLAND,

fe7d2w

Street, convenient for two families. Price
$2500—one halt cash, balance on time. Apply to
WM. H. JEKRIS, Real Estate A„ent.
fe7dlw*

of this Institution will

Term

HnN bren in

ever

...

WALTER COREV A CO., Arcade, No.
18 Free Street.

BEHOVED TO

abusing

best grocery s amis in Portland with
of about $12,010 per year. Terms cash or 1 cash an<1
bankable paper. Api lyto F. G. PATTERSON, L

Fluent Block.

(The only White Catarrh Snuft

SV-KSS!1"?*

Grocery Stand for Sale.

stock, good will and fixtures of one of tbt

Portland, Muiue,

STEVEN’S HE % INS. ME.

THE Spring

oc4dtr

Block.

For particulars term of
& RAY. Atlys. at Law,

Common English,.$5.50
Higher Engli h,
b.50

Dye-Honse.

BAY,
at

Attorneys
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Hoorn to Let with Board.

BUSINESS DIKKCTURY.

Exchange Street,

Is prepared to make all the various

Press Office.

active Woman to take charge of household duties in a boarding house. Addre s
HOUSEKEEPER,
del7dtf
Post Office. Portland.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

walk

Lost.
the Easteru Railroad Depot and Middle St., Wednesday, the 24th Dec., a wallet
containing from eighty to ninety dollars. The tinder will be liberally iewarded by leaving it at this
dcilO
office.
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PARLOR and square room over it, with or
A
JA. without board; also, smaller rooms.
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MANASSEU SMITH,
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BETWEEN
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Furnace, Sebago, Water Closet, Coal
Renj $550. Apply to
BEN J. FOGG,
Corner ol Fore& Exchange Streets.
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Board Wanted.
man of steady habits, in
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Street, containing
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House,

THE.

Suits, Lounges. Spring
Sects, Mattresses,
Bed

HOUSE
Gas,
&c.

«*tl>B\ A CO.,
Room 15 Flu nl Bloek.
Portland, Maine.
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30* High St., S. S KNIGHT.

House to Let.

subscriber has steam power ami al* the machine, y lor making Ships’ Blocks; afro a stock
iu shop for manufacturing. Want a man to work by
the dav or job or buy out the busir.ess^- Addrtss
Henry McGILVEKY, Belfast, Me.
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WHITE; & SONS.

Patent
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LET!

Pleasant Rooms With Board,

$5
Agents
easily
Stmt 25 cents-Atr
SMART
$10 day at work lor
for Circulars and information.

voung
Must be within
BYfamily.
Address

UPHO LSTERER

HAVE

TO
nolOeedtf

City Building.
jo29tf

corner

Lease

rDHE large, commodious and light store No. 18 ExX change street, containing 5 floors 8*» x 20 feet.
The cheapest rent on the street. Enquire of F. O.
BAILEY <£ CO., 15 Exchange Street.
te2tf

WANTLD.

ot the

J. R. HOOPER,

RESIDENCE

Large and Desirable Store to
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removed to
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Manufacturers,

LET.

A

SMART, capable Girl to do general housework
Apply at No. 25 Atlantic Street.

Add less

ItEitlcVvAL.

TO

large brick store in the Rackletl Block, corner
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement aud
first floor, eleganth finished and adapted to jobbing
dry goods or other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to

RELIABLE Man is desirous ol a situation. Is
used t<> work, and capable of doing business.
given. Address F. C. J., Press Office.
fell
2w*

bam

ja23

STORE

BUSHELERS

AGENTS

Money to Loan.
first class Real Estate Secuiity, in Portland
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, &c., or
Commission. 'Mouses bought and sola. Apply to F
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office L
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BOARD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable
for families or single gentlemen.
52 Fi ee Street.
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J. P. MORRISON,
West Cumberland, Me.
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Rooms To Let.

Situation Wanted

CURTIS,

_dtf

Gentlemen and their wives and two or three
single gentlemen can be accommodated with
oc7tf
pleasant rooms and board at 75 Free street.

machinery. Address

Itef-

wes-

Enquire of EMERY, WATERHOUSE

oc2U
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a
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Where he will continue the Provision and Grocery
buxines**. to which be invites the attention of his
friends and tlie public.
Iel0d2w

■cBsaoagb

To Let.
well built Brick House situated
THEterly
side and
the toot of Pearl street.
& CO.

Wa tiled.
SITUATION to work in
A Mao,
who understands the
and Mill

A

Store No. 370 Oonsrms, near the head of
Green Street,

Parlor

LOWER

a

Wanted.

REMOVAL.

fe3tf

tenement in House No. 114 Spring Street.
Inquire of MATTOCKS & FOX, 83 Middle
Street.
fe4dtf

mannfacturing and wholesale business,
INwithligh'
trade established through New
England and

~

have
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excepted) by the

Exchange St. Portland.
Tfrms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance. To
mail subscribers Seven Dollars
a Year if paid in ad-

D.

MOHNING

FRIDAY

1

At 109

N.

DAILY PRESS.

Foe Sale on favorable terms, a valuable
slate property, partially developed, wnb uioat
eucouraging pros pec la, iu the eastern part of
the State. Owners refer to 8. T. Fallen, Esq
Press office.
>eU-dtf
_

Printing.—Every description

Job

of Job

Printing executed promptly, aud at the lowest
Daily Press Printing House 109
M.Marks.

_V»*.

Does Advertising Pat?—There is no Instance on record of a well sustained system of
judicious advertising failing of success.
“My success is owing to my liberality in ad-

vertising."— Bonner.
‘I advertised uiy productions and made money.” —Nicholas Lon,</>oorth.
“Coustaut and persistent advertising is a sore
prelude to wealth.—Stephen Girard.
"He who invests one dollar iu business should
iuvest one dollar iu advertising that business.’
—A. T. Stewart.
“Without the aid of advertisements I could
have done nothing in my speculations. 1 bave
Adthe most complete faith in printer's ink.
vertising is the royal road to business.—Barnum.

“Advortising has furnished
peteuc-.”—AmOs Lawrence.

me

with a aom-

PORTLAND
Safe

Deposit Vaults,

No. 97 Exchange Street.
SAFES TO RENT Iaside the Taalto at
from SI3 te 900 per annum
SPECIAL DEPOSITS of Stecka, Bh.i,
and ether valuables received.
DEPOSITS of ANT ARTICLES of TALUK RECEIVED at rates Tarries ae>
rordtag to the size of package aao val
aattoa

Robert
oetM

“—'

p

pbess."

the

18.187*.

FRIDAY MORNING, FEB.

Every regular attache of the Press is
Stan
with a Card certificate countersigned bv
Pullen. Editor. All railway,
managers will confer a favor

„t

„„

8everal “bumhave informant"
the name of the
.._in
courier"
mere*' are seeking
to be, even pasPEESS, an,I we hare no disposition
frauds.
sively, a party to well
as we

_

We do not read anonymous letters and communi*
cations. The name and address of the writer aie in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
bat as % guaranty ot good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve communications that are not used.

Temperance

•

Mass Meeting.

To the Temperance Men op Maine.
While it is conceded by the people of the State that
prohibition has become the settled |K>llcy of legislation, and that the drain shop lias been outlawed, aiul
while the advocates of prohibition have and do still
c ntrol the executive offices ot State and county, It
must be admiiteo that in many localities intern peranee, with its attendant train of crimes, is rapidly on
the iuciease. The public >eutimeut, which through
the elective franchise, enacted ine prohibitory laws,
and in almost every municipality dictates the executive officers, would seem to lx? sufficiently potent to
secure tbelr thorough ano impartial t**“orccm®P.t*
But in many instances, and with many officers, tms
al
does uot seem sufficient, and they use the illogi
in
plea that “pnblic sentiment,” although expressed
the choice, will uot sustain them in the performance
of sworn duiy. Assuming to become exi^ouuders instead of executors of the law, duly is neglected, obligation to society disregarded, and the dramshop—the
prolific source ol “drunkenness, ignorance, brutality,
waste, pauperism, crime, impaired health, shattered
intellect, premature decay and untimely death,** is
still allowed to do its evil work.
For the purpose of considering these facts, and for
mutual consultation upon the best methods to be
adopted to secure a constant expression ot public
sentiment upon this vital question, the Temperance
Men of Maine, without respect to party, creed or profession. are invited to meet in the City Hall, Portland, on Friday, February 27th, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon, the meeting to continue through the day
and close in the evening, with a GRAND RALLY.
Arrangements with the Railroads will be xnnounced when completed.
Per order Executive Committee.

undersigned cordially'

The
call for

endorse

the

foregoing

a Temperance Mass Meeting.
Eben Corey,
Munger, Alfred
W S Da a,
A
Henry Joues,
J vv Munger,
John Yeaion,
James E Haseltine,
Charles H Baker,
Chas J Morris,
H M Payson,
F A Smith.
James G Tukey,
M B Coolidge,
A little,
L W Fobes,
Thomas R Hayes,
Chas L Jack,
Rev G W Bicknell,
James M Palmer,
Cyrus Sturdivant,
James Noyes,
WnK Gould.
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Rev C
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H M

Larrabee,

S W
H M

Jam s H Baker,
Hart,
Rev Z Thompson, Me FallsH A Hart,
Kev C B Pitblado,
Chs Hoi len,
A A Lane,
Rev A H W right,
Wm Hammond,
George Burgess,
Rev A K P Small,
Geo M Mevens, Deering
J J Gerrish,
D B Ricker.
Rufus Dunham,
KevW E Gibbs,
Rev Chas W Buck,
Rev W T Phelan.
Rev C C Vmal.KeunebunkRev C E Tucker, Biddeford
Rev J W Johnston,
Rev W R French, Bruns-

Palmer,

M G

Ch

A

s

v ick
H C Leonard,

Lord,

H J Libby,

Thomas,

W W

Deering

The Ohio Temperance Movement.

*

The crusade of ihe praying women of Ohio
against the rum traffic which a few weeks ago
begun in one town, is rapidly spreading all
over tbe State and is so remarkable in its re-

sults as to attract universal attention and genJournals which were diseral comment.
posed to dismiss the movement with a philo-

flippant item bare
re-consider tbe subject now that tbe

sophical paragraph
to

come

or

a

crusaders have driven the traffic from
than a score of towns and the movement
is spreading to others, gaining every hour in
numbers and power. It is lair to say that at
first temperance men deprecated the movement, tearing that evil rather than good would
result, while the worldly wise whose sensibilities have been benumbed by the presence of
the traffic and only appreciate its great power,
have ridiculed it. A New England exchange
before us nrges that rumsellers have rights in
their business and that it is an infringement
for women to enter their premises and engage
in prayer; which, when one comes to think of
it, is equivalent to saying that, if sanctioned
by tbe law, a class have the right to make
drunkards of husbands and sons, to steal away
their brains and fire their passions until they
commit crime, to turn homes into hells and
inflict upon community paupers aud criminals, and that the sufferers, tbe wives and
women

more

mothers,

are

violators of vested

rights

aud

breakers of the peace, when they take the most
effectual moral means to succor those whose
welfare is their own and whose lives are precious to the n. Yet the journal in question is
a respectable and intelligent one and on this
subject represents the sentiment of a majority
of the intelligent people of Boston. With a
public sentiment like this, tin inefficiency of
law to stop the crime of rumselling affords no
cause tor surprise; nor is it to be wondered at

that those who have seen the strong arm ot
the law powerless, should ridicule the attempt of a few feeble women, judged by human

wisdom, to overthrow

so

gigantic

a pow-

er.

The Ohio statute is in its essentials alicense
law with the somewhat celebrated famous
Adair provision which makes the liquor seller
responsible in a suit at law for injnry inflicted
upon his customers or victims. But wejudge
that the law is inoperative since it seems to

be the custom for towns of two or three thousand inhabitants to have ten or fifteen open
dram shops. Tbe baneful results of this number of unopposed dealers in country towns
can hardly be estimated here.
They become
general resorts and nearly every young man
becomes a tippler.
Dependence on tbe
law bad failed and
the
women
the
chief sufferers, with no voice in making or
enforcing the laws and without potent influence oh such moral Issues, because they are

deprived of

the

ballot,

had no other means

than that of holding prayer meetings m tbe
saloons and drinking houses. In no case
have they forced themselves into a dram shop,
In no case have they used violence or threats.
Where they have been forbidden to enter
they have held their services on the sidewalks.

They

were

prepared

to be

ridiculed,

but in

their desperation to save theirerriug relatives,
they have cut away from the prevalent unbelief !n the efficacy of prayer.
*uo

IV.’UIW

ui

lucu

liuustaub
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wc

know of, or at least partially, through the papers. They have commanded respect. Their
very helplessness has appealed to the men
who were doing the bad work aud the Chris
tian spirit displayed, has conquered their
foes;
so that in not a few instances the dealers
have joiued them in their noble mission.
In brief, the work begun by a few women, is
apparently working an entire revolution, and
It appears as if the whole Christian society
was rising in revolt to long eudured wickedness.
Whole communities, if the reports are
to be credited, engage in this crusade agaiust

intemperance.

Meetings

held

are

in

the

churches in the towns where the women have
organized, and even where they have not, the
saloon keepers are abandoning the traffic.
Human reason may condemn the movement because it cannot fathom it and the
critic may ridicule i*, but the fact remains;
and it is wonderful indeed. And
yet if ail the
religious organizations in this city should
unite in a crusade against the
dramshops, can
it be doubted but that
they would be more

thoroughly and permanently successful in
banishing intemperance than the most vigilent enforcement of the most stringent
iaw
not sustained by an aggressive public sentiment?
__

We are glad that the Massachusetts Senate
has voted to rescind the resolutions or the
Legislature of 1872, censuring Senator Sumner for his resolution offered in the United
States Senate to drop the names of the battles of the Rebellion from the regimental flags
and the army register. Not that we sympathise with Mr. Sumner’s proposition, but because we object to suoh criticism upon the
single act of a man whose earlier services for
hnman rights are conspicuous and have been
so valuable.
So far as the names of the battles are concerned, we believe that they
should never be dropped from the regimen lal
standards. So far as the battles themselves
are concerned
there is nothing if disgrace in
t em as mere
conflicts for the Southern peopfo and cannot be objected to on that
ground.
°

IeseniInent

Ofthe
wounds or
the war open.
of Congress and its halls
show
Cluslvely. But the fact ofthe

or

keep the

thu"*8^

causes

Th«

^

warTn/T

and results should never
be

names of the

The meeting of the raanufaeturcrs and
of Portland, Wednesday eveling was a marked approval of the proposition to have an exhibition of the industrial
products ot the city. The Board of Manufactures received such hearty commendation
and decided assurances that they are justified in making the most elaborate preparations and caliiog upon the public lor the most
efficient cooperation. It will be well for our
manufacturers to bear this matter in mind

constantly talk

and

however

it up, for

efti-

cieat the Board ot Manufactures may he, the

depend upon
enterprise
the unanimity and willingness ot tlieman^
ufacturers of the city.
must

success ot the

_

Current Notes.
York pilots to
The proposition of the New
each of the four or five
levy half pilotage on
hundred coastwise vessels which pass Hell
Gate daily without their aid, since the United
States opened the blasted thing and made
broad the way that leadeth to New York city,
savors of the times when the Moor sit at the
Straits of Gibraltar and from his castled tower of Tarifa took tolls of all mei who passed
in and out lo the Mediterranean ports, thus
origin to the word tariff and a fine
•ic precedent, to our metropolitan neighbors.—Boston Transcript.
Journals are quite generally discussing
church property.
the question of taxing
The Congregationalist of this week opens a
of the
very considerate and intelligent review
subject in a similar spirit. While admitting
that libraries, colleges, charities, and churches
especially, may make out a strong case of deserving exemption, it is serious'y doubted

Ban

whether natural justice will allow any such
discrimination. “We look soon to see the
“day" the article continues, “when churches
and colleges, and all kindred corporations,
will be round welcoming the more equal distribution of the common load by adjusting it
to their shoulders as well as to those of others,
and we look for good instead of harm from
such a change; because it will bring things
more nearly iuto their absolutely just relations, and these must always, and under all
circumstances, be best for all concerned,”

That Haunted House.
Since the three geBtlemen from Portland
spent a night in the haunted house much interest has been manifested by our citizens, many
of whom are anxious to remain therein in com
paoy with one or more friends, and convince
themselves of the presence or absence of any
unaccountable ur singular phenomena. It is
understood that the gentleman who proposed
the house for a term of three months on
trial has relinquished that idea and the attorney
who holds the key very courteously allows persons who desire it, the privilege of remaining in
the building for a night. Availing himself of the
opportunity your correspondent has visited the
building on three occasions in company with
friends, and although having not as yet arrived

leasing

W H Neal, Wes'brook
Rev B P Snow, Deering

Aug E Stevens,
Q M Stevens,

reuerations of the fate of those who attempt
o destroy the unity ot the nation.

justness men

•~-,£tdelnan(Ung
J,

journal,

•

it all times on the flags and on the army regster as monuments of warning to coming

forgotten
battlss should be
retained

satisfactory

conclusion concerning the
matter, has familiarized himself with the surroundings and trusts that in a short time circumstances will be so much more favorable
that he can be an eye witness to the mysteriat

a

demonstrations so graphically described,
and tenaciously adhered to by former occupants. A night of Egyptian darkness is the
principle condition required, and so loug as the
ground is covered with snow and the moon continues toshine.all efforts to experience any t ling
startling will be unsuccessful. On Saturday
eveniug last the writer in company with a well
known shoe manufacturer of the village, visited the bouse, actuated by a spirit of curiosity,
both parties discountenancing the idea of
ghosts and spirits, yet anxious to behold something that should confirm the various reports.
With the aid of a lautern the house was thoroughly searched and found to contain nothing
unusual. The light was then turned down and
covered as well as possible.
ous

i>ul a lew

moments

sharp whizzing noise

iiuu

eiapsea

wnen

a
at-

heard. It was
tributable to no natural cause that we could
fathom and after a few moments consultation,
it occurred to us that it was intensely cold, and
as we were rather diffident we returned to the
village. On consideration it appeared rather
foolish to think that we left so soon, and it was
agreed that on anotbereveniug we should again
visit the house. Consequently on Monday evening we were again making our rounds and
when we had fiuisbed, descended to the basement and built a small Are. Unmistakably we
heard raps at intervals. A sound similar to
that made by the dropping of a latch then- attracted our attention from a corner in which
there was no door. Subsequently we extinguished the light and made a tour through the house.
Shortly besnre ten o’clock a sound was heard
resembling the rattling of windows in an upper
room, but upon repairing thither nothing was
to be seen.
Again visiting each room with
no
we
heard
occasional
light
light
in
different
Findtaps
parts of tbe bouse.
ing it impossible to heat any portion of the
bouse and being almost beuumbed with the ex
treme cold we decided to return, satisfied with
the evenings developments. On Tuesday the
writer in company Switli two friends passed
auother night at tue bouse. Their experience
was much the same as on previous nights, but
they still hope to lucidate the mystery.
S.
was

_

[Reported for the Press.]
Maine Board of Agriculture.
Tuesday evening a paper was read on “Tbe
conditions requisite to success in farming”—
prepared by Mr. Wasson. A very interesting
discussion followed.
Hon. H. Belcher of
Farmington very ably presented the encouragements to farmers as tctually existing in our

State;

there iB no need of going West, the
current of return is setting to tbe East, crops
ara worth more here, keep yonr young men at
own

home, keep your capital here, build railroad,
and invest in farming and loans to farmerss
Capital invested in farming will pay as well as
that pat into manufactures. He also advised
farmers to attend more to politics and legislarecent legislation bas been mainly in the
interest of railroads, banks and brokers. Let
farmers hereafter control in the Legislature as
they should and vgiicnlture would be benefited and the resources of the State developed.
Mr. B. was requested to prepare his remarks
for publication.
Hon. Harris Lewis, President of the New
York State Agricultural Society, suggested
that farmers associate themselves more and
more for the promotion of their varied interests.
They have lived too mnch by themselves, while
almost every other department of business bas
its vigorous and effective organizations. Mnch
of interest and profit is expected from the lecture to be delivered to-day by Mr. Lewis.
This morning before tbe hour of session an
exhibition of butter and cheese was made, af-

tion;

fording an opportunity of comparing the products of different breeds of cows, and modes of
preparing for market.
A paper was read by Mr Dunham of Bangor on “Irrigation.” Prof. Atwater of Middletown followed with descriptions of the different processes which he bad witnessed in Lom-

bardy, Germany and England.
Other gentlemen gave instanoes where

ex-

periments on a limited scale had been tried in
pur own State, all with successful results.
Mr. Bracket of Belfast gave a suggestive as
well as statistical paper on “Associated Dairying.” About twenty Cheese Factories were in
existence at the beginning of the year,
thirty
will be incorporated at the present session of
the Legislature and in another year there will
be more than three score In existence. So far

reported every association is entirely satisfied with their experiment
Let farmers still move on in this direction
where favorable conditions exist, Mr. Lewis of
New York says there is no danger of overdoing

as

tbe business. We have a world for a market.
A State Dairying Association bas been orgaDzed, a list of officers reported, and they will

organize

as

soon as

their act gets through tbe

Legislature.
Episcopal Board of Missions.
This Board was in session at Biddeford Tuesday and Wednesday of this week. On Wednesday afternoon reports from the
field were

Missionary

conceded; the assignment of the
stipends made, .nd methods for
meeting these
stipends considered; the increase of the
Episfund
was
copal
brought up, and other matters
of interest to the church and its
missions in
Maioe.

In the evening services were held in
Hardy’s
and pointed and
interesting addresses
were made by the Rev. Mr. Miller of
WiscasBet, the Rev. Mr. Colton of Winn, and
by the
Rev. Mr. Yewens of Lewiston.

Hall,

interspersed appropriate remarks,

Bishop Neely
auil

supplepowerful ap-

mented the other addresses
by a
peal toChrist.nn fidelity and to a
generous sustentatron of the blessed cause
and church of
Christ. The singing of that
grand old hymo‘All Hail the Power of Jesus’
Name,” with
a
3rayers,concluded very interesting and profitible meeting of the Board.

Congressional Committee on Education
1 ;td Labor is determined to investigate careful
' y the condition of agricultural colleges, with a
iew to compare the relative utility of colleges
ndowed and those not endowed by GovernThe

! tent.

Washington Sews and Gossip.
APPROPRIATIONS FOR

FORTIFICATIONS.

promptly look up the Fortification
Appropriation bill after disposing of the Army
appropriation bill Wednesday. This bill has
been greatly reduced, and now calls for only
Tho House

Of this amount hut $000,000
about $900,000
belongs properly to fortifications. Thecommitestimates
tee have had in view ill fixing theso
for the
two points. First, the forts necessary
commercial cities, and sec
of

protection

great
of their strategic
ond, those useful on account
debate upon
positions. There was considerable
the estimates for the fortifications in New EngSome members declared them to be enland
tirely useless, and the evidence of Gen. Slier

before the Committee on Military Affairs
The estimates for
was ouoted to that effect.
New
the
England fortifications have been greatThe
reduced.
are the e»tiuiates
following
ly
for New Englaut after the final reduction: For
Fort Preble, Portland harbor, $20,000; for Fort
Scatnmel, Portland harbor, $3o,000; for batteries
at Portsmouth, N. H., $30'000; for batteries at
Long Island Head, Bostou harbor, $40,000; for
Fort Adams, Newport harbor, $20,000; for fort
on Dutch Island, west entrance to Narragansett Bay, It. I., $20,000; for Fort Trumbull, New
Ilian

London, Ct., $25,010.

GREAT PENSION

FRAUDS.

Investigations which have

been

In seventeen years Spurgeon has received 13,00 persons into his church, erected thirty-six
, bapels in London, and supplied the same with
, ninisters trained in a college of his own fouud-

Certaiuly there cannot bo a more reasonable
than Mrs. Robert Shebee of Owasso,
] H. In a card to the public, setting forth her
, lomestic
difficulties, she says, with a fine dis( ritiiination,
“I don’t so much care about a
, nan’s striking a woman with his fist, but when
j t comes to taking an axe to her, it's too much.’
dr. Shehee (epicene name!)bas been testrained
>f his liberty in jail for one calendar month.
The Drexels of Philadelphia have just purchased, for about a million of dollars, the valutble property, 80 by 115 feet, at the corner of
Wall and Broad streets. The morning paper8
n alluding to this purchase have failed tomen;ion the fact that for the single lot, 15 by 40
Feet, on the corner of the two streets mentioned,
the price paid was $250,000 gold, or at the rats
if twenty-one millions of dollars per acre—the
highest price ever paid for laud in the world)
being about three times as much as the highest
?ver paid for lots in the immediate vicinity of
the Stock Exchauge in Loudon.

privately-

Clearing up the Case.—The Biddeford
Times says in regard to the story that Kate
Wallace married a compositor in the Biddeford
Democrat office, and that site and her husband
left Biddeford three months ago; “As far asonr

knowledge goes,
personally acquainted with nearly every pe-son connected with the Maine Democrat for the past
and we

have become

thirteen years, no one has beeu employed therein, who it is at all likely has passed through what
the itemsallepes. There is, however, a remarkable chain of facts mentioned, which do hit a
gentleman who about two weeks since left this
office, bnl is still living here, but to onr mind
he did not marry Kate Wallace. In the year
1871, Mr. Samuel M. Walker became acquaint
ed, in New Jersey, with Maggie McKone. The
lady was then living with her aunt and attending school; she was at that time about 16 yoars
of age. This youngflady was born in Charlotte,
Prince Edward’s Island.
She had an aunt
liviug ir this city, and from Jersey came here
Mr. Walker followed lr-r to this city, in Sept.
1872, remained here one week and tlieu returned to Meriden, Conn., where he was employed
Mr. Walker says lie had
on
a newspaper.
never been in this State previous to 1872, and at
that time did not go so far east as Portland. In
the summer of 1873, Mr. Walker went to
Zanesville, Ohio, and Miss McKone followed
him in Sept., passing through Meriden, Conn.,
In Zanesville they were married
on the way.
and came to this city. In Oct. Mr. Walker
went to work in the Times office and is yet living in this city. He is 21 years of age.”
Nominations by the
Governor.
The
Governor made the following nominations on
—

STATE

statements of “Teacher” and says Mr. Sawyer,
the teacher, was arrested and held to trial by
the proper officers, but the affair was settled by
agreement between Messrs. Saw.v er and Skill-

ings,Sawyer paying Skillings thirty dollars and
costs, maksng a public acknowledgement of
the whole affair and pleading guilty before the
court.
He said he did pull the boys ears and
feruled him on his hands as long as be dared
too, then took birn across his knee and feruled
him. The boys thigh was black and blue and
two
doctors examined
him and said that
he needed medical creatment.
This all happened on or about the 27th of January, and the
boy yet goes lame.

Ancient Liquor Law.—Samuel Milliken
of Scarboro’ finds the following temperance law passed at a court held in the Province
of Maine at Saco March 25th 1G36:
It is ordered that any man that doth sell
Strong liquor or wyne, Shall Suffer his neighbor, laborer or Servant to continue drinking in
the house except men invited or laborers upon
the working day for one bower at diner, or
Stranger, or lodger there, the said offense being
seene by one justice of the peace within his
limits, or constable, or proved by tew witnesses
before a justice of the peace, such seller of
strong liquor or wyne shall forfeit for every
such offense tenne shillings!
Our correspondent thinks that the iutent of
the law may have been good, but the “one
bower at diner” is a “loophole” that modern
dealers would go through.

Esq.,

State Prison Salaries.—Governor Dingley
a communication to the Senate
Wednesday
accompanied by a statement of the amounts
paid for salaries to the warden and other officers and employes of the State Prison for about
twenty years past. It appears that the salary
of the warden in 1854 was $700; in 1864, $1200;
in 1865, $1800; from 1866 to 1871 it was $2500,
and for the past two years $4000.
The total
amount paid for salaries for the other officers
of the prison was in 1854 $5236.64; in 1864,
$6918; in 1870, $13,287.27, and in 1873 a little
more than $14,000.
sent

News and Other Items.
Lent begins next Wednesday.
The cotton mills in

New

England are gener-

ally running on full time.
Encouraging—More soap

than perfumery was
sold last year.
The best-hated man in Europe, according to
his own admission, is Prince Bismark.
A public memorial oration in honor of the late
Chief-Jus
se is proposed in Ohio.
Coffee parties are the latest form of midnight

one

by “light.”

The bill granting a charter for the organization oi a Slock Fire Insurance Company, in
Lewistou and Auburn, to he called the “Androscoggin Insurance Company.” has passed to
he enacted in both branches of the Legislature.
The company is to have 8200.000 paid up cash
capital, with liberty to increase to $500,000.
KNOX COUNTY.

Dariug the year 1873 there
deaths iu Thomaston out of
about 3000.

twenty-five
population of

a

canker-rash, measles and
very prevalent iu Thomaston, and

mumps are
interfere much with a regular attendance of
the school children.
The lime manufacturers of Rockland and vicinity, outside the Cobb Lime Company, held a
meeting Wednesday to arrange their business
for ;he coming season. A committee was appointed to see all the manufacturers and arrange some definite plan of action, aud the
meeting adjourned to Saturday.
The Thomaston National Bank will erect a
splendid bankiug building the coming season.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Journal says it cost thirty dollars per
acre to clear the last snow from the ice ou the

two

weeks his provision cost him $1.40, of
which 72 cents was for milk and 30 for crackers
The Republicans of Texas are considering a
to divide that State into two States—Eastern and Western
Texas—makiag a Republican and a Democratic
State.

County

The

Commissioners of Kennebec and

Somerset have, by a vote of 5 to 1, decided not
to accept the offer of the Fairfield Bridgo Corporation, to relinquish to the two counties the
toll bridge betweeu Fairfield and Wa*erville.
The iron railroad bridge betweenWaterville&
Fairfield has been contracted for in Pennsylvania for $50,000, and to be completed iu four
At Somerville, Monday evening, February 2,
(the coldest day of the season) as Mrs. Turner
was ascending the scaffold ladder to fodder the
cattle, she suddenly fell backward running the
tines of the pitch-fork entirely through her
neck. Some two hours after, her husband re
turning aud missing his wife went to the baru
and found her paralyzed with both bands and
feet frozen. She is still living but no hopes of
her recovery.
West Cunningham of Jefferson has been arrested on a charge of embezzlement and taken
to Boston for trial.

WALDO COUNTY.

The

Age

says fears are entertaiued of the
of our Belfast vessels.schooner A.
safety
Rayford, Capt. F. S. Coombs. She left Boston
for this c ty three weeks ago and has not since
been heard from.
The Phoenix House stable at Belfast caught
fire last Monday, endangering the hotel. Fortunately the fire was soon suhdued.
Six of the eight prisoners confined in the
Belfast jail planned for an escape last Sunday,
but their plan was discovered by the Jailor and
their hopes and expectations were blasted.
The Age says a sound, healthy iufaut was
fouud on the s:oop of Mr. Hill’s hotel in Brooks
one eveuing last week.
Mr. H. not haying any
children adopted the waif.
Tile house of Mr. Chandler Pilley in Southport was destroyed by tire Feb. 3d.
The school house at the head of Goose Pond,
in Swanviile, was burned Feb 4th with most
the books.
of

WASHINGTON

The late storm

so severe

was

and blocked up
stages left Ma-

compelled by their occupations

away “sharks.”
A very good idea of the number of able bodied male inhabitants of Kansas can be obtained
from a census of candidates for Federal and
State offices.

How can temperance be expected to advance
when Congress is constantly making appropriations for opening bars, in our harbors?

(Loused

Courier.

Davenport, Iowa, claims the title of the City
She has national, banks, savings
banks, sand banks, snow banks and river banks
of Banks.

—and now she has a f«ro bank.
Tbe larger part of the population of Cincinnati has gone to Washington, says a
Chicago pa*
per, to protest against the abandonment of the
project for a new post-office.

Secretary Bicbardson anticipates that the deficiency at the end of the present fiscal year
may be reduced to $29,000,000 instead of reaching $40,000,000, as he feared.
A Virginia bishop says he raw a wheat field
in California seventeen miles
lor.g, and when

the owner ploughs it he starts on one furrow
and go<-s all day, camps out all
night, and
ploughs back the next day.
A clergyman being invited to
open a legislature with prayer, uttered tbe

following ambigu-

petition; “May corruption and sin of every
form be as far from
every member of this legislature as Thou art."
ous

-TEACHER

pursuits
unwholesome air, to expose themselves to
violent alternations of heat and cold, and to brave
other evils inimical to health and life
utterly neglect
to fortify themselvs against the dangers which surround them by a proper course of tonic treatment.
For many years it has been a 'public
fact, undenied
even by the mart! iets of the medicial
profession,
that Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters is ths i>est antidote
to in alarm and the finest acclimating medicine In existence In lever and ague dist icts, in tropical and
other regions visited by epidemics, and Indeed in all
localities where the coudditlons are unfavorable to
health, this famous vegetable invigorent and alterative has been found a potent
safeguard even to feeble constitutions and fragile frames; while as a cure
lor indigestion, biliousness and all kindred complaints it is confessedly without a rival.

SPECIAL

51 OXFORD STREET.
jaul3dlm* tte20

FRENCH

NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICE
TO

PARIS,

Instrtucior in French at the Rich
School.
APPLETON RLOCR.

GENTLEMEN.

aid.5_

»ntl

music.

CHOICE

VERMONT

ENGLISH
—

R.

ftS

new and
are now

ALDRICH & CO.,

163 COMMERCIAL ST.

sal.*

Society.
The public

are therefore leqnested to give prompt
information to him of any cruelty to animals that
may come to their knowledge, and he will see to it
that the offenders are brought to speedy and strict
Per order.
Justice.
sntf
ap29

HISS ANNA F. PITCHER,
Teacher of Piano, Organ and Guitar.
Terms reasonable.

Ill Congress, comer of Lafayette Street.
fe3

lm»

Haydn Association.
The annual meeting oi the Haydn Asssociatiou
held at Congress Hall on FRIDAY Evening
next, February 13th at 7J o’clock.
A fall an 1 punctual attendance ot the members is
desired.
feOsotd
GEO. C. BDRGESS, Sec'y.
will be

STATE OF MAINE.
In House of Represent atives, Feb. 4,1874.
ORDERED, That notice of a public hearing in regard to the discontinuance of the Cumberland and

Oxford Canal, to be held before the Judiciary Committee of the Legislature on Tuesday the 17th inst
for six days ruccessiveat 2 o’clock P. M.. be
ly in he Portland Daily Press, and the Daily Eastern Argus, and that such publication be doomed a
sufficient notice to all parties interested.
Bead and passed. Sent up tor concurrence.

printed

S. J, CHADBOURNE. Clerk.

In Senate. Feb. 5, 1874.
Read and concurred.
Ie7antd
SAMUEL W. LANE, Sec’y.

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best In the world
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill Sects of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The Genuine, signed W. A
Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. F.
Ivrs N
ldftw

vBuANs AND ISGLUDEV.W.
and second hind, for sale low at the Plano
Rooms of El). B. ROBINSON, 3 Myrtle St., oppo'
ja31sn3w
City Hall.
New

“THE LIFE IS MORE THAN MEAT.”
A

preached

sermon

CASSMERES,

desirable styles, and just out of bond
prepared to offer them at the

Gentlemen

invited to call and examine these
Goods,
Bplendid quality, beautiful style and
extraordinarily low prices, rentier them excentionahly desirable.
are

their

CHAS. A. SMITH &
18 & 30 SCHOOL
fe!2

CO.,

STREET,

BOSTON,
THE

eod6t

EUREKA

FAMILY

BREAD!

Has been tried and Is said to be
fnlly equal to the
Best Home Hade Bread.
Ask your Grocer
for it. For sale from our
Carts and from
Bakery,
33 ANDER80N

STREET,

RICE & C ALDER
WOOD.
sntf

_

Schlotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion
A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan
Moth Blotches. Freckles and
Skin, rendering it soft and fresh and

Eruption?vKSPlt£
imparh?tn
s

marble roBirv.

u

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A
BOTTLE

Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTEKRECK ACO., Apothecaries and Chemists. 303 Congress street
door above Brown. Portland, Me.
an26sntl

one

C.FARNSWORTH~~
Teacher of the

PIANO

FORTE

Organist

at

First Parish

in the

Sunday following
Frinolpal Book,tores.

j lllsntt

For Sale at the

TO

CLOSE

Of It

Trefoussa and Frederic Kid

Gloves

ABE OFFERED AT $1.00.
Also

a

large lot of

B.

Colon
45 els.

BUTLER’S,

MIDDLE

STREET.
ja28tf
BONDS.
CITY. BONDS.
SCHOOL. DISTRICT RONDS.
READ ESTATE HOBTOAOBH.

COUNTY

All

carefully selected In the west, paying 10 to 12

Very

per cent interest.

safe

as

well

as

profitable.

CHARLES H. HAWKES,
96

MIDDLE

STREET.

Jnnl.lsntf
DR. JAMES A. SPALDING,

AND

ORG^N

St. Stephens’ Church.

Communications leftat residence, 166 Spring street
or at Stocabridge’s Music Store will rece.ve
promnt
P
attention.
Sgff-Befe s to Mr. H. Kotzschmar, Rev. Asa Dalton.

January 14.1874.

OBS i’ACLES TO

sntf

MARRIAGE^

Happy Belief for Yonng Hen from the effects ol Eriors and Abuses in early lire
Manhood
Restored. Impediments to Marriage remove I. New
method ot treatment. New and remarkable retne
lies. Books and Circulars sent free, in sealed en.
telopes. Address Ho WAR O ASSOCIATION. Nn
i South Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.,—an Institution
laving a high reputation for honorable conduct and
professional skill.
fo6sn3m

Mullen.

i\

Furnished

Residence Preble
wellsnSm

THOMPSON A TODD,

CARRIAGE TRIMMERS
City Scales,

kinds promptly attended to.
BF“A liberal discount to Stable-keepers.
H. p. Thompson.
h. d. Tot d.
all

Ja?7_WF&Msnlm
to

letT~

One large Store House on Cnstom
House Wharf, suitable lor heavy storage
or Fish packing.
ALSO

felsneodtf

—

W.

EDDY,

91 Middle Street. Ho.m 7.

PAIN

KILLER,
1874.

1840.
Time Tests The Merits Of 111

Things.

Gas Notice to Builders and Own-

k£H

&c.
pain is supposed to be the lot of us poor mortals as
inevitable as death, and liable at any time to come
it is important that remedial
upon us. Therefore,
agents should be at hand to be used on emergency,
when we are made to leel the excruciating agony of
pain, or the depressing influences of disease. Such a
remedial exists in Perry Davis' “Pain-Killer,” the
fame of which has extended over all the earth.
Amid the eternal ices of the Polar Regions, or beneath
the intolerable and bnrning suns of the tropics its
virtues aie known and appreciated. And by it suffering humanity has found relief from many of its ills
The effect ol the Pain-Killer upon the patient, when
taken internally in cases of Cough, Cold, Bowel Complaint,Cholera, Dysenteiy, and other affections of the
system, has been truly wonderful, and has won for it
me leal preparations that can never
a name among
Its success in removing pain, as an ex
be ft)' gotten.
ternal remedy, in cases of Burns, Bruises, Sores and
Sprains.Cuts, Stings of Insects, &c., and other causes
of suffering has secured forit the most prominent position among the medicines of the day. Beware of
counterfeits an 1 worthless imitations. Call for Perry
Davis’ Vegetable Pai i-Killer, and take no other.
Sold oy Druggists aruf Grocers, fe3eod&w1m

Rules of the Company, regulating the size of
Gas Pipe in buildings, will be enforced in all
new work.
Copies of the Rules can be obtained at
the office. If varied from, except in special cases
with the consent of the Company, gas will not be

furnished.

wharf for
SALE.
Detail Lumber Wbarf

a

a

Reasons for selling ill-health of the
business,
proprietor. Enquire ot or address
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO..

Address

Jan21entC!6eod

“LUMBER,”
Dally Advertisor Office, Boston.

Wholesale Druggists, Portland. Me.

fel3dtf

Moon rises.4.55 AM

—

Ladies
And

Those of

AT

First

81.00

Corsets

1.35
3.00
3.00
3.50

80-50

for

**

HALL!
MIGHTS

AND

—

Saturday Matinee

at

THEIK

NEW

half-past 2.

ORIGINAL

.75

of which we are scle agents,
Corset in the market.

Marked

Way

LADIES’

lar the b et

marked

CENTS.

gloves,

81.00

Kid

Glovea, 80.80

1.50
3.00

*‘

1.18
1.50

Hosiery and Merino Goods,

via

1 lot Childrens’ all wool Faney Hose.
narked down to Fifty Cents*

J Willard, Woodbury, from

1 lot Childrens’ French

Cld 10th, sch Kate Carlton. Grant, Matanzas.
At Delaware Breakwater 10th, brigs D R Stockwe’l, Barbadoes; E L Hail, for Matanzas; sch Caroline Hall, for Washington.
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, brig L Staples, Herriman,
Palermo 60 days, (was 20 days west of Bermuda with
stroug NW and NE gales); sebs Annie It Lewis, Lewis, Cat Island, Mississippi, Warren Sawyer, Crie,
Portland; Oliver Jameson, Jameson, dolor Baltimore; Alice M Alien. Brigham, Providence.
Ar llth, barque Wallace, McCormack, Bordeaux
via Savannah; brig Loch Lomond, Gilchrist, Cardenas; sch Hattie Weston, Mayaguez.
Ar 12th. barqne Clara, Nichols, Batavia.
Cld llth, barque Mary M .Bird, Packard, Mauritius
and Calcutta; brig Cascaiel’e, Simmons, Matanzas;
sch E H King. Bragdon. Havana.
Passed through Hell Gate 10th, schs Julia. Perry.
New York lor Boston; Com Kearney, Metcalf, do for
Calais.
Sid 10th, barques Almira Coombs, for Cardenas;
Robk. Morrison, for Hamburg; John Zittloxen, lor
Havre; brig Geo VV chase, tor Matanzas; sch M E

Admission, Reserved

scats $1.00; Pan ue te 75
Gallery 50 cents; lor sale at box Office, commencing Tuesday morniqg.
C. W. TWITCH ELL. General Agent.
felS
8t

•

nt»:

Hisses

Goods and
Bargains we offer.
our

see

the

Below shin Western Empire, from Singagore.
12th, barqu« Caribou, Kinney, Gloucester.
Cld 12th, sch Richmond, Jordan, Rockland.
Sid llth, barques Sarah, and Panola; brig Samuel
Ar

r. M. C. A. COURSE.
The Last Entertainment

CITY

Thursday

HALL.

Evening, Feb. 19th,

LECTURE BY

Rev. W. H. H. Murray,
OF BOSTON,
Sibjeci-My
Evening
place*, and

so

Passed down river 2d ult, ship Priscilla, Merriman,
for Dundee.
Ar at Bombay 9th inst, ship Messenger, Perkins.
E

port Jan 5. ship Bertha, Pote, for London.
Sid fm Manila Dec 24, ship Puritan. Doane, New
York; barque Alden Besse, Noyes, San Francisco.
At Malaga 16th ult, barque Ibis, Randall, for United States. Idg; brigs David Bugbee, Staples, and
Cadet. Leighton, for do, do.
Old at Gibralter 16th ult, barquo J J Marsh, Pickett. (from Malaga) for New York.
Sid ftn Antwerp 8th inst, ship Alexander, Brown,
tor Philadelphia.
Ar at Havre 9th inst, ship Scotia. Drummond, New
Orleans; barque Annie Torrey. Libby, do.
Sid fm Havre 7th inst, ship Forest Eagle, Hosmer,

THIRD

q'i
6’s
e>§
«’s
6's
y>s

FOR SALE BY

II. M. PAYSOY & CO.,
33 EXCHANGE STREET
ocl

PORTLAND.

Thayer, Starrett.

Hong Kong.
Off the Lizard lltb inst. ship Three Brothers,
(formerly steamship Vanberbilt) Cummings, San Francisco
for Liverpool.
Ar at Caldera 6th ult, ship Matilda,
Carver, from
Liverpool.
Ar at Rio Janeiro (no date) sch S C
Yates.
Evans,
Eew York ; barque J E Woodworth,
McNeilly, lroui
Brunswick, Ga.
Ar at Pernambuco (no date)
barque Zulma, Peterson, New York.
A r at Demarara 11th
ult, sch L F Warren, Johnson, New York.

7
Portland
Bath

dtt

BONDS

Belfast

...

•

•
•

...

...

(Latest by European steamers.]
Ar at Liverpool 27tb ult, Gov
Langdon, Kennedy,

Chicago

6’s
«’s
tt’s
tt’s
0’s
7’*
8’s
7 8-10
•

•
....

Bangor
Lewiston
Cleveland 0.,
“
Toledo
Cincinnati
•

Cook County

Iquique.

Louisville Ky.,
Marion Connty, Ind.,

Sid 26th, Maggie Hammond, Cole, Matanzas.
A rat London 27ih, Oucida, McGil
very, from San
Francisco.
In Urixbam Bay 21th ult, Sas M Riley,
Boynton,
Havre tor .Matanzas,
Ar at Falmouth 28th ult, Franklin, Linnell, from

•

Maine Central R. R.
E. & X. Aiueri.an R. R. Gold
FOB SALE

Brett, Gallison

7’s
7’s
S’s
7’s
8’s

BV.

SWAN A BARRETT,

Havana.
Sid 25th. Lorena, Patterson. Havana.
Sid tm Genoa 23d ult, Caroline Eddy, Larrabee, for
Messina.
Aral Rochelle 23d ult, Neversink, Gibson, from

CARGOES

OF

PURE

Furni.hed and Shipped by

EDGES

N. O CRAM.

de9dl»tf

Bait Wanted.

10 12 1-2,16,20 and 25 cts
per yard*
COVE LL Ac COM PAN

DAA

til"’’

I

|

HALL,
—

BY

—

Portland Mechanic Blues.
M,,it

Hr

Chandler’.

Right.

Unapproachable

Costume, can be obtained at Wheelock A Sargent’s
Sewing Machine Rooms, 331 Congress street. These
costumes have been obtained from a tlrst-cl,tss costumer in Boston, and are new ami of various
derigns
They cun be procured at a reasonable price. Tiny
wiU be ready for delivery on and alter tbe
17tb inst.
GnI'ery tickets M cems each:
to be obtained at Wbeeioek A
Sargent’s and of tbe

^l00Ltl?kej*®L%?’

Committee._

fetidtd

WANTED!"
THOROUGHLY competent person “
to take
charge ot a Mill on La have RiVerN.
One
who has a
practical knowledge of Manufacturing
Pn e and Spruce Boards and
Spruce Deals Pallnc
Clapboards, Ac. Tbe Mill is driveu by ’a Lefie/
wheel and runs two
Gatgs, one large
single
saw,
*
*
with circular edges.
Ac., Ac.
For a Brat class m m good wages will be
paid.
Apply by letter, with references to
DUKFCS A CO.,

A

Ja12d2m_Halifax, N. S,
SALE

FOR
TO

LinnBERKIEN.

to the abore advertisement the
suiecH ers would sell the whole or a part of
the above valuable Mills and Lumber lands to a
practical Lumberman who would be wiping to take
the superintendeuee of the whole business.
The mil. is new aad called one of the best In Nova
Scoria, and w<th ihe mill ihcre is about 25,00o acres
of the best Pine lands in Nova Scotia. These lands
are known as the Cushing Lands and are well wotih
the attention of Lumbermen. Apply to
DU FITS A CO.,
.ojo
Jai2d2mis
Halitax. N. S.

REFERRING

FOR

BARRELS Fresh Due Slack Salted Clam
early shipment by

Balt for

A. D.

Portland, Feb. 10, 1874,

harness.

Owner
seen at Stable of
fobli -lw*

new

I C E

received and for sale this
day at

—

SALE.

Mare weighing tOO
A good roadtr. Also
BLACK

ICE.

FTIII.EOF

AT

Ball !

sod Iebl87

Pensacola.
Good speed,
4

SPOKEN.
.Jan 3. lat 21 44 N. ion 38. sob Harry Bluff, Benson
son’
From Boston for San Francisco.

fel3dft

Friday Evening, Feb. 20th, 1874,

tOO MIDDLE STREET.

_!£p21

the usual

GRAND

Masquerade

Cleveland..
Dayton, Ohio,
g’a
.....
Chicago
7S
Cook Connly
Ya
Scioto County, Ohio,
S’s
....
Toledo, Ohio
g>8

New York.
Sid ftn Bremerhaven 23d ult, barque Sarah, Tilley.
3
United States.
Sid fm the Road 26th, brig Acelia Thurlow, White,
(from Havre) for Cardiff.
Sid fm Liverpool 10th ult, brig Robert Anderson.

7} o’clock.

to commence at

CITY

State of Maine
i
...
Portland
Bath
......
Lewiston
Rockland
...
Cincinnati
....

unc.

frerd.

Tickets 50 cents; for sale at
at the door.
at 6$ o’clock.

—

FOREIGN PORTS.
Calcutta 2d ult, ships Alaska, Humphrey, and
Winged Hunter, Small, for Boston; Mt Washington,

4'oroi-li.t,

their first appearance before a Portland audience;
also by the tallowing Vocalists:
MR. C. H. McLELLAN. Baritone,
Mh. S. THUitSroN. Tenor.
MR. J. L. SHAW, Basa.
Tickets 50 cents each, to be obtained at the usual
places. Concert to commence at 8 o’clock.
tel3dtd

Leci ure

stock

our

BOOTS.

At

1874,

which occasion they will be aviated by
MRN. Ml, A. 4*000WIN, of Montreal, aa
Mol. Pawn'll,
and MB. A. HUNT, of England^ a*
on

__lw

Lindsey.

—

Feb. 19th,

Doors pen

DAVIS & CO.

Martins.

J.

HALL,
OH

Thursday Eve.,

1 lot Childrens’ & Misses’ Merino Vests
and Drawers, 621-2 cts., all sizes.

Camden.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar llth, sch Tim Field,
Leland. Santa Cruz for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar llth, sch Evergreen, Potter, from St

Annie

of this Course will be given at

1 lot wool ribbed Hose, at 12 1-2 cents.
1 lot Ladies’ Merino Vests for 62
cents,
worth One DoUar.

We Intend to mark every article in
low tbat It will sell.

—

A. and
Leavitt

Alice

CITY

Fifty Cents.

Examine

AKD

take pleasure in announcing a Concert to be given by
tbem at

Fancy Hose,

1 lot Children'!, White & Fancy Hose, at
13 1-3 Cents,
1 lot Ladies’ Balbriggan Hose, marked
down to Fifty Cents per pair.

Higgins, for St Pierre. Mart.
NEWPORT—Ar 10th, sch Idaho, Jameson, Providence for New York.
In poit 10th. seb L Holway, Bryant, for New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar lltn, sch Joe Carlton, Cooper,

VOCAL

Mol.

Our stock ia unequaled, and we have marked everyth mg in i)iifl department down. SEE PRICES.
Our

Far surpassing in Beauty, Grandeur and Talent
famous production of the BLACK CROOK
last winter; more Gorgeous, Costly and Ekgont
Scenery, Ward Robes and Mechanical Effects than
ever before produced in New England.

—

pairs Childrens’ Gloves,

kid

—

MAGIC TALISMAN,

Down.

are now

THE

—

Instrumental Concert.

GLOVES,

worth from 33 to 75 cts.,

—

New great SpectacularPlay

—

former price SO eta. to *1, narked 93 cents.

SO

IN THF.IB

~

Gloves, Gloves, Gloves
Are

—

GRAXD

our

being by

as

CROOK

COMPANY,

8.00
300

Jacqueline Corsets,

100

YORK

BLACK

1,50

We also desire to call attention to

Bath.

Brawn Streets.
iwsl

f«9__dtd

their

FOY’S

MARKED AT ONE DOLLAR.

Savannah.
CHARLESTON—Sid 10tl^ sch N A Farwell, Farnham. Darien.
BALTIMORE—Ar llth, brig Dudley, Gamage,
Par>ender.
Below llth, barque Ellen Stevens, Blown from

feU

than
will

Our French Corsets marked down

Port Spain.
Sid 3d. sch S L Burns. Crosby, Philadelphia.
KEY WEST—Ar 6th. brig Suwanee, Sawyer, Pensacola; sch Leua R Storer. Seavej. Boston.
Cld 6th, ship Edw O’Brien. Smailey, Liverpool.
SAT1LLA MILLS—Ar 29th, sch Thos Fish, Watts,

and

Members tickets at Mliehell Bros., 115 Federal Street.
“Jlnoic by Chandler’s Crack Six.”
6y<;iothing Checked Free.
Grand March at 8 prompt.

of Cambric.

Quality

Corset & Skirt Supporter,

Pilisbury,

C«n*re*»

—

Howard. Langrishe & Carle

made of

MADAM

Mitchell, Saunders, St Thomas.
Sid 31st, barque Endeavor, Mount fort, Matanzas;
brig Long Reach, Blair, Havana; sch Alfred Keen,

V, Agents,

BY THE

Feb. 19tb, 30th and 31st.

CORSETS!

Demarara.
Ar 3d, brig Anna

HANVBCJRO

—

Irish American Relief Association

—

Wo claim to have a larger variety of Corsets
is to be found elsewhere, and during this sale
give extraordinary ba run inn.

Murch,

ANOTHER

HALL.

our

Goods,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Sid 3d, barque Buena Vista,
Sinclair. Port Townsend.
MOBILE—Ar Gth, brig Suwannee, Sawyer, Pascagoula; sch Lena R Storer. Seavey. Boston.
Cld 5th, barque Scotland. Rogers, Boston.
Cld 6tb, ship Eaw O’Brien, Smalley, Liverpool.
FERNANDINA—Ar 2d inst, sch Emma McAdam,

New York.
Ar at Greenock 28th, Transit,
Dunton,
Passed St Catharine’, Point 25tb, Ellon
Otis, front London for Cardiff,

CITY

Thursday,Friday,Saturday

Fancy Goods,

We still offer a very large assortment of desirable

ported

E

A.

MONDAY EVEN’G, Feb. 16th,

—

Hamburg Edgings,
Hamburg Inserting.

Sch Carrie E Woodbury, Woodbury, from Cardenas
for Philadelphia, was spoken 9lh inst.lat 30 40, Ion
79 34, partly di-masted in a gale the day previous.
Tne hull was tight; assistance refused.
Ship Sandusky, from Mobile tor Reval, before reon tire in Mobile Bay, will
probably be a total
lO'S.
She has been partly tilled with water and the
larger part of her cargo ol cotton will be saved.

ult, James

*

THREE

customers who have attended our annual sales in years past, will remember the advantages we have always offered them, and this year It is
our desire to excel all previous sales.
We invite all to inspect our Goods and Prices.
A few of which we quote in the different Depart*
ments:

mington.

Cld at Cardiff' 26th

R.

GRAND ASSEMBLY,

Bargains ITnequaled in the City.

Henderson Baltimore.
Sid 31st, brig C ara J Adams, McFadden, Baltimore; 3d inst, barque Carrie Wyman, Cardenas and
New York; brig Hiram Abiflf. Tibbetts, Cardiff; sch
Old Chad, MnClintock, Charleston; brig A R Stover,
Stov* r, Cardeuas; Ocean Belle, New York; sch Stephen Bennett, Bennett. Cardenas.
Ar at Cardeuas 30th, schs Delia O Yates. Yates,
Havana; 31st, sch A F Ames, Ames, do; 2d, brig
Emma. Bucknam. Havana; sch Mary P Lord. Lord,
do; 1st, brigs Geo S Berry, Keazcr, Portland; brig
W H Parks, Dix. Charleston.
Sid 30‘h. schs R L Hersev, Kersey, Havana; Grace
Bradley, Bradley. New York; 3d, Nelde Cushing,
Peck, North of Hatteras; sch Speeds way. Coffin, do;
5th. barque Arietta, Dow, for oo; brig R S Hassell,
Horlgdon. do.
Ar at Baltimore 12th, sch Chlmo, Lansil, from Wil-

lquique.

dtd

A.

WITH

Sid31st, brig C C Colson, Payson, Baltimore; sch
Ruth Shaw, Philadelphia.
Sid fm Caibarkn3d, brig O B Stillman, Tibbetts,
for Baltimore.
Ar at Havana 31st. sch H H Fisk, from New York;
1st Inst, brig Alberti. Orcutt. Portland; 2d. sch Mary
Ellen, Hawkins. New Orleans; 3d. sch James Crocker. Norfolk; 6th, barque S E Frazer, Knight, Baltimore; N M Haven. Haven, Portland; sch M & E

N

OF

74,

We shall offer

Mobile.

Hopkins, Philadelphia.
Sid fm do 10th inst, ship Frank

fold_

-I.

of the

members

—

DAVIS & CO.

[FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.]
Matanzas 30tb. barque Ellen Dyer, Clapp,
Havana; 31st, Addie McAdara, Partridge, Havre;
brig Caprera, Blanchard, Havana; Mariposa. Ellis,
Cardenas; 1st inst, barque Linda Stewart, Stinchfield. Brunswick, Ga; brig Manson. Gilkey, NYork;
Gazelle, do; schs Almon Bird. Drinkwater. Baltimore; Emily Cnrtis. Barbour, Cardeuas, 1st inst.
brig Keystone, Barrer, New York; 2d, EvaN Johnson, Johnson, Cardenas.
Ar at Matanzas 31st, brigs Helen O Phinney, Boyd,
Havana; 4th inst. A H Curtis, Merriman, Bsston.
Cld at Matanzas 30th, brig Maria Wheeler, Banker,
Baltimore; schs B F Waite. A- lward,North of Hatteras; Emerson Rokes. Baltimore; 2d. barque Fannie H Loring, Loring. New York; sch Ruth H Baker,
Collins. North of Hatteras; 4th, brig Marv E Leighton, Leighton. Baltimore; sch A Rokes. for do; 6th,
barques S W Holbrook, Polleys, do; Helen Angier,
Staples, Queenstown.
Ar at Sagua 28th, barque Ormus, Pettengill, Marseilles; brig Sally Brown, Matthews,fm Montevideo;
brig Mechanic, Nichols. Portland; 31st, Wenonab,
Russell, Havana; sch B FBarnham. Brewster, from

Newcastle,

—

M. W. Socle*.j, and at the Door.
Doors open at 64. Conceat to commence at

Furnishing
—

Ar at

sch B

AT

—

GRAND ANNUAL SALE

OF PORTLAND.

CLEARED.

10th,

—

Martha Washington Society

MUSIC

NINTH

3SJ~EWS.

barque Danl Draper, Rogers, Dundee

TALENT!

IN AID OB THE

free.

on

Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, Eastport and St
John, NB—A R Stubos.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg, New York—Henry Fox
Sch Nellie Star, Poland, Matanzas—Isaac Emery.

Tybee.

—

Tickets admitting Gent and Ladies, $1; Gents
Gallery tickets, 50 cents; Ladles admitted to Gallery

the line of the Grand
flourishing Village
INTrunk
R. R. Established five years and doing
line

ARRIVED.
Sch John Me Adam, Montgomery, Savannah 7th
nit via Vineyard-Haven and Hyannis—hard pine to
Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch Andrew Neveoger, Smith, Philadelphia—coal
Randall & McAllister.
Sch Emma F Hart, Hart, Boston, to load for Cuba.

near

Boston. Business established many year*.
Long
lease, low rent, large trade, terms favorable.
A good chance for parties wishing to establish a
branch yard to share the trade of Boston and vicinity.

fel3dtw

Drug Store for Sale

Thursday, Feb. 19.

Cardenas.
Ar 12th,

AND

HOME
—

THE

Alumnae.February 13,

PORT

lumber

a

FIRST PARISH CHOIR

ers.

In

THIRTY YEARS is certainly long enough time to
prove the efficacy of any medicine, and that the PainKiller is deserving of all its proprietors claim for it is
at ply proved by the unparalled popularity it has attained. It is a sure and effective remedy It is sold
in almost every country in the world, and it needs only
to be known to be prized, and its reputation as a medcine ol Great Virtue is fully and permanently established. It is the great Family Medicine of the age.
Taken internally, it cures Dysentery, Cholera, Diarrhoea, Cramp and pain in the Stomach, Bowel Complaint, Painter’s Colic, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
or Indigestion, Sudden Colds, Sore Throat and Coughs
Taken externally, it cures Bruises, Boils, Felons,
Cuts, Burns, Scalds,Old Sores and Sprains. Swellings
of the Joints, Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neuralgia
and Rheumatism,Chapped Hands, Frost Bitten Feet

eod2w*

Sun sets.5.30 I High water.8.00 AM

MA-RHSTE

by the

CITY HALL!

Boarding House.

fel3

..

Sun rises.7.00

FOLKS,

ASSISTED

Lowell's, Fessenden Bros., and the

Canada.New York.. Liverpool.Feb 14
City of New York.. New York. Liverpool. .Feb 14
Oceanic.New York. Liverpool.Feb 14
Australia.New York. .Glasgow.Feb 14
Hecla.Boston.... Liverpool.Feb 14
Etna.New York. .Jamaica.Feb 17
M»roCastle.New York..Havana.Feb 17
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 17
Algeria.New York. Liverpool. ...Feb 18
Caledonia.. New York. .Glas.ow_Feb 18
Circassian.Portland.... Liverpool.Fob 21

Titcomb,

Stock and team, of

OLD

—

SATURDAY EVENING. Feb. 14.
kf tickets W eta., to be obtained at Stockbridge’s,

LEASE FOR SALE,
Low
By party leaving Hie city.
rent, central locsitlou. now lull
For particulars address,
S„ 34 Charlestown St., Boston.

From
Name.
For
Date
Polynesian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Feb 14
Colon.New York.. Aspinwall_Feb 1.4

Also ar
Matauzas.

301 1-3 CONGRESS ST., Room No. 6.

23 GREEN ST., Oppo.

concert
BY TIIE

—

Under Falmouth Hotel.

fel3*3t

In this citv. Feb. 12, James P. Crowley, aged 19
years 5 months 9 days.
[Funeral services this (Friday) afternoon at2J o’cl’k,
from No. 9 Fore street.
In Auburn. Jan. 10. Mrs. Susan, widow of the late
H. Pettengill, aged 69 years 11 mouths.
In West Poland, Feb. 4, Mrs. Mellie F., wife of
C. II. Pierson. aged 23 years 10 months.
in Leeds, Feb. 8, Mr. Solomon L. Lotlirop, aged 56
years 8 months.
In Xorriagewock. Jan. 31, Louie, daughter of the
late David Staples, aged 11 years.

Kelley,

OCULIST.

Repairing of

grand

IJ9 Riddle Wired,

DIED.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th, sch Benj B Church,

Office Hours 8 A. M. to 1 P. M.
House.

,el’__2t

OTHER

FIRST CLASS fan miners for ApiileAmerican Fyclopetlia (new revised
Also a V,a«ly Cuuvnoafr far the Aldine. App yat9A .il or'iH R.
CHARLES O. DYER,

SAN

Kids at 75 eta Frrmh and desirable
cheap at 41.45. Also a small lot at

154

Friday Evening, Feb. 13th.

—

2 ton’*

—

KMIGIIT VILLE,

WAITED S
Edition).

AT

—

Every kind of Printing Material on hand or made
j°
°.nJe!* Every thing used in the art of printing
tarnished at short notice, and at the lowest cash
Prices.
fel3dt>ra

MEMORANDA.

death of Agassi*.

the

as

Cape Elizabeth, Feb. 11. by Rev. B. F. Pi Itch
ard. Edward E. Dyer and Miss Carrie A. Robe its,
both of Portland.
At Keazar Falls, Feb. 9, Everett W. Lord and Miss
Clara Flye, both of Hiram.
In Waierville. Jan. 29, John Greeley and Miss Maty E. King.
In Waterville, Feb. 3, John Ray and MissCidney

HILL,

DR.

REV.

Physician.

Arat New York 12th, brig A J Pettingill, Hall,
Las Tunas.

Cbnrch by

the

American Printers’ Warehouse,
19 SPRING LANE.
D. C. KIMBALL, Boston.

MARRIED.

RHaiatare

To the Public.
The Society for the Prevention ot Cruelty to Animals respectfully gives notice that Alonzo H.
Libby, Constable whose office Is at No. 80 Middle
street, (up stairs) lias been appointed Agent of the

—

BEST BARGAINS OF THE SEASON.

E.

AT

—

SUITINGS,

AND

LONDON & PARIS

a

BUTTER!

Jnst Received, Also
FIXE FACTORY CHEESE,
—

Assistant

DEPAUTtBK OF OCEAN NT KA.tl

Old stock of Sheet Mubic for sale for a few days
only for five cents a piece. A iso Books very cheap.
C. K. HAWES,
,utentf
77 Middle Hired.

DEO.

We have purchased of a New York Importer at
less than the cost of importation, a large lot of

as

MAINE.

One store suitable for Grocery or other
light business, with dock privilege.

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS forCASH

We

MORAZA1X,

PORTLAND,

PARKER,

Tlit author may be consulted ou the above
well as all diseases requiring skill and experience.
mr3l&neod«&wlv

LANGUAGE.

—

All

0F-

TERMS *12,

A.

Dit. W. II.

mile. from Portland,
IN West Cumberland, eleven
L °5 acres land In wo d and tillage wi h buildings
( onslstln? ol 2 story House, Porch, Wod-tao-w and
Cedar with ce«
liable, all finished and painted, good
\ nented floor, Sood well wa*er, and a young anda
and
plum trees,
\ brifty Orchard of 60 apple, pear
►art of them in bearing. Also a Store, Work-shops
, ind Public Hall on the premises.
A good chance for a Trader or a Mechanic of any
rind. For particulars inquire of
'el3d&w3w *
W. If. WI LSON, on the Premises.

In

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC,

a

Mass., or

N. B.

Exhibition^

Gratton’s London

For Sale.

THE “SCIENCE OF LIFE, OR SELF PREStRVATION,” a Medical Treatise on tlie Cause and
:ure of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in
dan, and Nervous and Physical Debility, HypncbonIria. Impotetiey. Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakless, and other diseases arising from the errors of
routh 01 the indiscretions or excesses of maiure
rears. This is indeed a book for every man. Thoulands have been taught by this work the true way to
lealth and happiness. It is the cheapest and best
nedleal work ever published, and ihe only one on
:his class ot ills worth reading. 190th edition, revisit, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful
Ereucn cloth. Price only $1.
Sent by mail, n^t
paid, on receipt of price. Address PEABODY ^ EDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bultinch street, B<>. toi,

E. Ms EVERETT.

and

to breath

Legislature is discussing the
The most popufar plau is
to allow members &5 a
day, traveling expenses,
and $50 for tbe session for
stationery.

keepiug

"miss

A.

Health’* stfield and Protection.
Health is universally admitted to be the most desilable of earthly blessings, yet it is jeoparded as
recklessly as if it were of no value at all. Thousandg

Illinois

shining brass cannon have been set near
the stern of the little steamer Edgar Stewart.
Tbe captain says tbe.v.'are to be used in

A. S. FURNILD,
TAILOR,
feblOsn 2w (Upstairs.)
01 Middle St.

COUNTY.

the roads so completely that no
chias from Tuesday until Friday.
The Secretary of the Treasury has forwarded
to Capt. J. S. Crosby of the American brig
Moses Day of Eastport, a handsome gold
watch, awarded to him by the government of
Canada in recognition of his humane serv ices
in rescuing the crew of the British bark Mor
occo, in March, 1873.

are

Parties made

one

Mr. William H. Hurlburt of Wesley, while
at work last week at Township No. 41. had oue
of his legs crushed bv a falling tree. It was
four days before he could get surgical assistance, aud now, amputation of the leg will have
to be performed.

who

MASQUE.

MERCHANT

rnnunscur cuuflTl.

A cant-dog manufactory at Bangor employs
six men aud turns out about 100 cant-dogs
a week.
Mr. Atnasa Bartlett of Orriugton, now in his
84th year, aud his wife now 80, have iived together as husband wife fifty-nine years. A
few days since all their descendants now living assembled at the old homestead. The family numbered thirty-four.
Pine Tree Lodge, the new Masonic Lodge, at
Mattawamkeag, has now thirty-two members,
and occupies Smith’s H II, which has been fitted up for its accommodation.

question of salary.
Two

BA L

Domino, for Masquerade
to Order at abort notice at

weeks.

plan

Ane

tf

Kennebec.

in some of the western cities.
A New York town makes its tramps sweep
crossings as a set-off againit a night’s lodging
and a breakfast.

Rev. Charles Kingsley has arrived in
New York to enter
jjpon his lecturing and
sight-seeing tour through the United States.
The Boston Journal asks Gen. Butler why he
objected in the House to the resolution asking
for the exact papers in the Sanborn case.
Alexander H. Stevens gave a dinner party
Wednesday night, when he was 62 years of
age, to Justice Clifford, ex-S9nator Johnson
and other Democratic friends.
A Boston man, full-grown and
active, says
itcosts him twelve cents a day for food and in

ja28

were

Scarlet fever,

dissipation

The

DAT

BUTLER.

OF

LINCOLN COUNTY.

The Other Side.—An “eye witness” to the
flogging affair at Steep Falls, writes to correct

THIS

JULES L.

The Lewiston Journal says the shipments of
boots and shoes from Auburn and Lewiston the
past week were the heaviest siuco the first of
November last; aud more leather was received
than for any previous week since Oct. 1st.—
120<i cases were sent to 1105 for the preceding,
and 1734 for the corresponding week of last
year.
The Journal says it is impossible, in some
parts of the country roads, for two teams to
pass each other, without unharnessing and

hauling

A, B.

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Wednesday:
To Solemnize Marriages—Rev. Theodore G.
Wilder, Lewiston; Rev. Nelson Stackpole, Plymouth.
Trial Justices—Mark Rollins, Jr., Albion;
Andrew Lacy, Wiscasset; Belcher W. Tyler,
Alexander; Wni. H. Pillsbury, Bncksport.
Coroner—.lames E. Morse, Whittfield.
Notaries public—John Bickmore, St. George;
Joseph Day, Damariscotta.
Justices peace and Quorum—Alden D. Pratt,
Sherman; JamesT. McCobb, Portland; Joseph
P. Thompson. Portland; Sewall B. Haskell,
Portland; Benj. F. Chadbourue, Gorham; Nathan White, Bncksport; Lewis Silsby. Aurora;
Hiram Bass, Camdcu; James Richards. Lebanon; Richard H. Nott, Saco; Freeman Knowles,
Corinna; A. B. Longfellow, Palermo, John
Kimball, Hermon; Joel E. Shaw, Hampden;
W S. Dennett, Saco; Frederick A. Pike, Calais; Geo. W. Johnson, Canaan.
State Commissioner of Deeds—Morris F.
Daly, New York.

OPENED

At trom 10 rents to $1.00 per yard.

ENTERT AINM ENTS.

FEW advertisements.

NOTICES.

EXHAUSTED VITALIT1.

LOT

roman

to

peus.ouer ouce a year, uuanuouuced. and personally ascertain whether he has a just claim
for national bounty.

NEW

HAMBURG EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS

j ag.

thousands
made show that iieusions
paid
who are not entitled to them. A pi n is beiDg
matured by which special agents will visit each
are

SPECIAL

SPECIAL NOTICES.

WHIDDEN,

No. 12 Union Wharf.
Iel0d4w«ia

about

lbs.

Sound and kind.

o|s*n buggy ami
*>•
h’*Te„r.Ilw®'
CL »RK A SON.

a new
to

®-

TyngSt., Portland. Me.
intending to purchase Sales of any

Parties
six., or style of

00

13

nnish. will And It tor their in-

424 Exehange Street before
at
teres*}” calland
examine a.sample and
.o

a> Iinichaslng.
5kS list, of ihe celebrated
q* highly approved

2©

Sale,
"Bringsnow
in

of any Sale

k>tJa27eod3wl_HI.

price
the most
ihe mar

HEATH.

KEVDALL * WIIITVEY’S

Illustrated SeedCatalogue for 1874
New

Ready far Free Dlilrikatiai.

Portland, F.b. 11, 1874.

Iw

Organized BeoeToieace.
Almost every charitably disposed resident of
a city as large -s ours frequently experiences a
a strong desire for some means of determining
the character of the demands upon him for
alms.Scarcely a day passes that some picture of

TFT~R PRESS.
FrFdaYMORNING,

13. 1874

FEB.

TOR PR (CMS

May bo obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fessendee Bros., Marquis, Hobinson, Brnnell & Co
Andrews, V’ent worth, Oleudeniiiug, Moses, Henderson, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out o
the city.
At BMdeford, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L, Hodcdon,
At
ate« ville, of J. s. Carter.
At Gorham, oi New* .Agent.
At Path, of J. O. Sliaw.
stevcn”&co-

distress from poverty is
apparent want and

He is either directly imnot presented
portuned to give money or its equivalent, or he
nears from others of such appeals. Yet he very
well k-ows that even if his means would allow
he would not be justified in giving ind scrimi.
to

nately to every one that asks. He is convinced
that many applicants are imposters. He has
been deceived and so have his friends. The de_
mands of his business do not admit of his in-

CITY^yp~yiciNITYr

vestigating

every case for himself. Hence we
must have societies of those interested in the
work who shall find the men and women aud
the time to look after these thiugs, that the deserving poor may no; suffer, aud that the community may lie protected against fraud and im

lV«w Advertifiemeata To-Day*

Steam

AUCTION COLUMN.
Bakery, Ac—F, O. Bailey & Co.
SPECIAL NOTICES

Special Notice to Gentlemen—Cbns. A. Smith & Co.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

position.
Of those benevolentorganizations with which
our city is favored noue is more
truly practical
or useful than the Martha Washington
Society.
Composed of u ble minued, unselfish, modest
and untiring women, it is quietly visiting the
sick and poor, judiciously furnishing a little
money here or a few substantial articles of
clothing there, as the case may require, aud in
a thousand ways alleviating distress,
banishing
pinching want and encouragiug the despondent
to struggle on a little further.
Of all the wealth
of Portland they expend but the merest pittance. They cannot get more to use.
They
reckon their yearlv di bursements at but a few
hundreds. Yet the small amount entrusted to
til. m is made to do vastly more good than could
thousands scattered abroad at a venturo.
If we would help the poor, then let us contribute to the funds of such au organization.
If we can do so and at the same time receive a
present fair return we are douh.y urged to the

course—l ecture.
Y. M. C.
Music Hall—Black Ciook.
and Instrumental Conceit.
Vocal
Grand
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Wanted—Charles O. Dyer.
Furnished Boarding House.
For Sale—W. H. Wilson.
American Printer a* Warehouse.
Drug Store for Sale—W. F. Phillips.
Gas Notice to Builders and Owners.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Just Received—A. G Sehlotterbeck.
The citizens of Knightville.
A.

STATE
City

op

Portland

MAINE.

OF

ss.

To the Electors of the City of Portland,
February 9, 1874.
Aldermen of the City of Portland have prepa»ed Alphabetical lifts of such inhabitant* as
appear to them to he Consitutionally qualified to
vote iu the election of Municipal Officers in and for
the several Wards in said City, and that they will be

THE

act.

In the Concert by the Old Folks, assisted by
choir which has ever been as prominent for
its geuerosit.v in such connections as for its musical excellence, we may get our money’s worth
in good music and at the same time contribute
to a most worthy cause.
City Hall should be packed on Saturday evening, in order that we who are comfortably
clothed and housed and fed this terribly severe
winter, may wisely help the needy to be com* * *
fortable too.
a

in open session at the Aldermen’s Rooms on
Friday, the Twentieth luMtnot,
from nine to twelve o’clock A. M., and from three to
six o’cl »ck P. M., for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualifications of persons claiming the
right to vote on such election, and for correcting Baid

lists.
Given under
written.

our

bauds the day and year above

J. S. YORK.

Accidents.—Mr. Dan’l McDonald, who lives
Monument street, fractured his right leg
Wednesday by the falling of a block upon it

I Aldermen
WILLIAM GOOLD,
of the
Z. a SMITH,
EDWARD H. DAVEIS,
City
of
MICAH SAMPSON,
|
Portland.
EDWIN CLEMENT,
F. W. CLARK,
I

ou

f-

while he was at work at one of the wharves.
A young man from Bangor, named Bartlett,
fell through the ice yesterday while skating on
the lower bay.
He was rescued with much

dtd

felO

U. M. District Court.
BEFORE JUDGE

FOX.

Thursday.—United States vs. Henry Hudson and
Charles I oss.
Arguments were made yesterday and the case givto the jury. The jury will come in with the verdict, if they agree upon one, at ten o’clock to-morrow
en

morning.
Webb.

Crosby.
Drummond.

difficulty, thoroughly chilled
cut over

JUDGE

Thursday.—Mary Robinson. Intoxication. Sen
teoced to thirty days.
Wilforil F. Coggins and Hugh Kelley.
Search and
seizure. Fined $50 each. Paid.
Dennis Hovov.
Search and seizure. Discharged
ou plea ot misnomer.
Continued.
Motley.

Brief

Jottings.
A well known fancy goods dealer in the city
says bis February trade was never so good as
this year. He advertises extensively, which
accouuts for his success.
The old swau’s down fans in use in the days
of our grandmothers, are coming into fashion

again.
Tickets for the three chief Fraternity raffles,
the music box, “blowing bubbles,” and the
combination, have not ail beeu sold, and ticketholders will be notified when the raffles will be
drawn.
Mr. Frank Libby, turnkey at the jail, has
He and his
been appointed deputy sheriff.
comrades are expected to rigidly enforce the
prohibitory law.
Applications are rapidly coming in from manufacturers for room at the Industrial Exhibi-

masquerade

here at all. Why, where! stopped
got
the night of that ‘big storm' last week, I had a
room ou the third floor, and would you believe
it, the room of my chamber window was completely buried in snow.”
Strangers and perno snow

judge morris.

off at Hou.

S.

The
R. Lyman’s on Free street last evening.
characters were excellentlytaken,and“Winter”
in particnl-r, never before received such warm
praises in our uortliern climes.
The tablet at St. Stephens, in memory of Dr,
Pratt, will be of white marble with a black
border.
Chandler’s Band played at Dover last night,
the First
on the occasion of the ball given by

New Hampshire.

not acquaint'd with Smith said they did
hot believe such tiash. We appointed a committee of one to investigate the truth of Smith’s

sons

There
Marshall Entertainment.
was a very large and appreciative audience at
the readings and recitations at the City Hall
last evening. There has been this season a
large number of first class entertainments and
The

tbusiastic encores. The music was of a high
order, and admirably executed.
The organ
playlDg by Miss Leach was among the most
The next
charming features of tbe occasion.
entertainment of the course will be a lecture
by Wm. H. Clifford, esq., of Portlaud,on Tuesday evening, Feb. 17th; if stormy, postponed
*
till Friday evening following.
The ninth graud annual sale of ladies furnishing and fancy goods has opened at Davis
& Co.’s. A very large assortment of desirable
goods is offered at bargains unsurpassed in tbe
city. Every article in their stock is marked at
prices to sell. Those who are making purchases
will do well to call and examine prices aud

MISCELLANEOUS*

Rines & Robertson are selling great bargains in cotton of all widths, 4-4, 9-8, 5-4, 9-4
and 10-4 in bleached andunbleacbed goods; best

Among all koown remedies there is none
that so quickly reaches the seat of a cough or
cold, aud effects a cure so certainly, as Hale's
Honey of Horehonnd and Tar.
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in one minute,

fb9eod&wlt

BY TELEGRAPH.
LSpecial to Press.l
Augusta. Feb. 12.
The Pension Bill.
The following is au abstract of the pension
bill on its passage:—Sec. 1st continnes in force
the provisions of the 98th chapter of public
laws of 1873, from December 31st, with certain
exceptions. Sec. 2d, tbe widow during her
widowood, orphan children under twelve years
of age, who are partially or totally disabled by
accident or chronic sickness, or the dependent
pareut or sister of any soldier or seaman deceased from wounds or injury sustained in the
serv'ce while in the line of duty, are entitled to
tbe same pension as provided in section one,
ana under similar conditions, provided that no
no more than eight dollars per month be
paid
Sec. 3d abolishes the Board of
any family.
Guardians and tramfers the records to the Adjutant General and the funds to the State
Treasurer. Sec. 4th provides that soldiers aud
sailors under all circumstouces shall have the
right of franchise by receiving aid from a town.
The States Prison Investigation.
The accountants sent to apprasie the property of the State Prison, returned this evening
ment

Asa
The

in the Old City Hail, arrived in this city yesterday in charge of several car-loads of tea

vestigaton will commence Tuesday next at two
o’clock in the afternoon, with full power to
send for persons and papers, proposing to
make thorough work.
The Cape Elizabeth Committee,
The Committee on Towns to-day voted 7 to 3,
to give the petitoiuers to set off a part of Cape
Elizabeth to Portland, leave to withdraw. The
petitioners are cot inclined to withdraw aud

The tea is to go to Liv-

erpool.
G.

H. Starr, British Vice Consul at this
port, leaves for Matanzas next week to pass the
winter.
Walter Scott. Chief Engineer TX. S, Marine,
who has been stationed here to surpervise the
building of the new engines for the cutter, died
of apopiexy while on a visit to Now York.
Wednesday afternoon conductor Joseph
Mitchell of the Eastern Railroad, was seized
with an apoplectic fit at the Revere House, in

The

He is now considered out of

Magic Talisman.

—

Next

will carry their mse to the House.
The minority will present the bill for annexation, and the impression is that it will secure a
passage.

The Savings Bank Bill.
Tbe Committee on Banks and Banking effected to-day a comproaiise on the conflicting
views and will report a bill embodying the fol-

danger.
Thursday

evening Howard, Langris e & Carle open an
engagement of three nights at Music Hall,
with their origiual New York Black Crook
Company in the new great spectacular pla.v of
“The Magic Talisman.” The play is said to
far supass the Black Crook, which drew such
crowded bouses last winter, in the magnificence of its appointments, the beauty and ele-

lowing points: First, to increase taxation one
quarter of one per cent, on the average depos
its
semi-annually, to be paid into the State
Treasury for the benefit of the State, This
will make the tax on the gross deposits one per
cent. Second, to| exempt from municipal tax
deposits excepting such as are invested in
real estate owned by the banks, the tax on
which is to go to the town where the bank is
located and is to be deducted from returns
made to the State. Third, to restrict all investall

gance of its of its scenery and costumes and
its wonderful mechanical effects. There are
forty-five persous in the troupe, and the ballet

Wherever the the play
has been presented the general opinion is that
it surpasses any thing of its kind ever produced
in New England. The sale of reserved seats

is extraordinarily fine.

will open Tuesday and it is safe to
great rush for them.

anticipate

ments to

ou

E-g

a

days

notice on all

sums over $500.
Fifth, it
duty of the treasurer’s in their reports to the Bank Examiner to give the par
value of securities held aud owned by the bank;

shall be the

Wyzeman Marshall has already prepared
lecture

United States bonds and New

laud securities.
Fourth, thirty days notice
shall be given the bank by depositors before
drawing, on all sums less than $500, and *sixty

A Macbeth Lecture.—We understand that

interesting descriptive

completing their work, one departonly, that of boots aud shoes, assigned to
Cushman, having been fully appraised.
Special Committee on State Prison In-

without

signaljcodc.

Me. E. Robinson, son of the Mr. James Robinson who once kept the agricultural warehouse

Boston.

au

“Macbeth”

which can be given either with or «itbout
orchestral and choral music.
Mr. Marshall
during the lecture acts the most
prominent
parts of that wonderful
tragedy. It is suggested that the lecture he given
here, the Haydns
with Kotzschmar as conductor and a
eelect
orchestra furnishing the music. It is understood that Mr. Kotzschmar favors the project.

[Special to Press.;
SENATE.

Augusta, Feb. 12.
from the House disposed of in eon

Papers
currence.

Passed to be Enacted
Bill to make valid
certain doings of the town of Frankliu; to incorporate the Orchard Beach Campmeeting
Association; an act abating a portion of the
State tax of Waterville of 1873 and assessing
the same ou.the town of West Waterville; to
incorporate the St Elizabeth Roman Catholic
Asylum; to legalize the doings of Van Boren
plantation; to incorporate the Charleston
Cheese Com nany; to prevent the destruction
of White Perch in Damariscotta Pond; to protect fish in the towu of Raymond; to incorporate the Canaau Cheese Company; to abate the
State tax of Clinton Gore for 1873 aud assess
the same ou the towus of Clinton and Buruliaui; an act confirming the articles of agreement of the European and North American
Railroad Companies; to legalize the doings of
the town of Madawaska; resolve in favor of the
town of Atkinson.
Bill to amend chap. 27, R. S., rslating to lia—

Preble et als for revision of

fish; also on petitiou of W.
bay for authority to build a

Legislation Inexpedient

Orders Passed—Relating to amending chap.
63, R. S., to provide for the better security of
trusts; relating to authorizing juries in actions
of contract against more than one defendant to
return a separate verdict as to each defendant.

Order amending
authorise the school committees to prescribe the text in the English
branches taught in Academies; petition of P.
Walker et ais for change in school and pauper
laws.

School Laws

Bills Presented and Referred—Bill for the
better security of voluntary trusts, providing
that any person placing property, for any pur-

THIRD

|

also the cost to tbe bauk and what they are
worth in the market. Sixth, banks shall devide but three per cent, semi-annually and the
balence sha 1 go tbe relief fund. Seventh, cashiers of savings banks, when the deposits of the
latter amount to over one hundred thousand
dollars, shall Dot be cashiers of discount banks.
Eighth, banks sball make no dividends on deposits of less than three months standing.

DAY.

auumuuui

tu

uo,

rv.

o.,

relating

Continuation of the Government.

Lewiston,

10

Tuesday.
Reports of Committees—Next Legislature, on
petition to incorporate the Bristol Agricultur-

Society.

Legislation Inexpedient—On order relating to
requiring deputy sheriffs to report to couuty
commissioners instead of sheriffs; on order requiring all decisions of law courts to be pub
lished; of county commissioners relating to

highways.

plan

of

on

telegraph

from
Damariscotta to Bristol; to incorporate the
Piscataquis Humane Society for the purpose of
to

construct

was a

some

five years.
Bainc Board of Agriculture.
Wiscasset, Feb»12.—This is the third day
of the session of the Maine Board of Agricul
tore. The proceedings were as follows: Paper
on
the “Importance of a System of Agricul-

ture,” by Hon. George B. Barrows, followed by
discussion of paper on Farming as a Profession,” by J. W. Lang of Waldo county. Lecture
this evening by Hon. Charles L. Flint of
Massachusetts, subject, “A Hundred Years*
Progress in American Agriculture.” The attendance has been large all through the session
and a general interest manifested.
Acei tem to a Bangor Vessel.
New York, Feb. 12.—The steamer City of
New York, trom Havana, reports that on the

river from Oct. 1st to March 1st;
authorizing the Dix Island Granite Co.,to build
a causeway from Dixieland
to Birch Island;
resolve in favor of common schools in New
Sweden, authorizing the expenditure by the
Schools of #201.20 in 1874,
and thereafter until the settlement becomes an
organized plantation, an amount based upon
the number of school children in New Sweden;
resolve to furnish certain books to the library
for to-

Bill to repeal secs, 52, 53'and 54 of chap. 38,
R. S relating to hay,on its passage to be enacted was indefinitely postponed.
Bill to incorporate the Lincolnville Railroad
Co.,was amended so as to prohibit the company
from taking land except by purchase, and passed to be engrossed.
Bill to legalize the doings of the Van Buren
Plantation* came up on its passage to be enacted and was tabled.
HOUSE,

Senate papers disposed of in concurrence.
The Senate order requesting that all Committees report finally on or before the 18th inst.
was tabled.

Petitions, <fcc., Presented and Referred—Reof Hon. E. \V. Stetsou et als, of
Damariscotta, against the petition of Harrison
Maker et als; also fourteen other petitions of
raonstrauce

similar import; of T. P. Hutchinson et als for
modification of the State peusion laws; by Mr.
Pullen of Portland, for an act relating to proof
of marriage—the following is the bill: When
the fact of marriage is required or offered to be
proved before any court, evidence of admis ion
of such fact by the party against whom the
process is instituted or of general repute, or of
cohabitation as married persons, or any other
circumstances or presumptive evidence from
which the fact may be inferred, shall be com-

[Letter maned u.j
Lewiston, Sept. 15, ’70.
Dear Mother—1 thought 1 would write you

masted the niglit
clined as she was

few lines to let you know that I am well and
hope these few 'ihes will find you the same. I
had a. letter from Lizzie, she wanted to know if
I could jive with her again. The cars was just

goiug out.
Recognizes it

one written by Lowell to
her, dated Lewiston, Sept. 15tb; I had not written him before 1 got his letter C; I wrote to
him immediately; got no auswerjsaw him
again in October, afier his arrest in the city
prison; ci y marshal and I went in to see him;
he didn’t lookup; the marshal said—“your
mother aud sister in law have came to see
you;” he said he didn’t know the dress shown
him by tue marshal; he sa’d—“no, Lizzie’s had
fringe on it:’’the marshal said—“how do you
know it isn’t her dress? you bavu’t seen it, he
didu’t look up while I was there. Is shown
another letter marked I; in his handwriting,
May 20, 1870—
[Letter marked I.]

Orders Passed—That the Committee on Judiciary inquire what change if any is necessary in Chapter 188, Public Laws of 1871; that
Committee inquire wbat if any
chauge is necessary in Chapter 82, Section 108,
R S-, in order to make said statute plain and
secure the rights cf parties; that the same
Committee inquire what change if any is necessary in the law relating to taxation of
costs to make certain the rights of the parties;
(by Mr. Pullen of Portland); that the Committee on Judiciary mqnire into the expediency of
same

repealing or modifying Section 7, Chapter 94,
R. S„ relating to forcible entry and detainer;
that the Committee on Judiciary inquire if any
further legislation is necessary in regard to

as

May, 29,1870.

Dear Mother—I thought I would wri.e you
few lines to let you know that Lizzy has left
me again, and for what reason I
don’t know.
It is no use to try to live with her for I can't. I
towns and cities laying out highways across
shall think just as much of her. 1 saw Georgia
tracks
and
railroad
keeping the same in repair ; to-day; she said she had not seen her If she
at such crossings; that the Judiciary Commithas come home write aud tell me, for I should
tee inquire into the expediency of reporting a like to know; tell her to have her picture taken
aud send me. So, good by.
bill making it a penal offence to change one’s
From
j. m. Lowell.
name without due course of law, puuishable by
Write as soon as you get this.
|
I don’t think
a fine of fifty dollars, the fine to be paid to tt e
she used me very well iu going on in that way
county where the peison resides; that the that she did. She told Mrs. Clark that shs was
goiug to live with her first husband
1 have
Committee on Legal Affairs inquire into the
not told you all.
I may come and see you
expediency of amending the statutes so that it some time, aud tell you all about it.
shall be the duty of jailors to notify the overIs shown another letter marked J—
seers of the poor before furnishing board and
[Letter marked J ]
if he neglects or refuses so to do, he shall have
June, 15, ’70.
Dear Mother—I seat myself to write you a
no claim ou the county for the support of
few lines, to let you know that she had come
debtors. Whereas,the State Sinking Funds are h ick. We
are all well, and I hope these few.
dangerous machinery to run, and are no longer lines will find you the some.
We are coming in a few weeks.
necessary to maintain the State bonds at par,
So good by, aud good luc«. From
therefore, Ordered, that the Committee on FiJames M. Lowell.
nancial Affairs inquire whether the law creating
Write as soon as yon get this.
the sinking funds may not be repealed with adI received that letter from him June 5,1870;
Is shown auotber letter marked A—
vantage to the interests of the State and witha

j

[Letter marked A.]
Dear Mother—I thought I would write you
and
a few lines 10 let you know that I i)m well,
these few lines will find you the same. I
Investigation—they are to be paid the same as hope
sumthis
want you to raise me a lot of chickeus
allowed by S. J. Court for travel and attendI wrote to Willard Knby, aud did not get
mer.
ance. by the Governor and Council, out of
any answer. The Marshal spiled fifteen thousand gallons of whiskey yesterday.
funds not otherwise appropriated.
I can’t think of any more this time; so good
Mr. Sturgis of Auburn presented a bill reJ. M, Lowell.
by.
pealing the charter of the Edward Little In- I She says those pages were written by Mr.
I
stitute.
Lowell, and that part by my daughter; received

previous. Assistance
perfectly tight.

was

de-

NEW YORK.
A Liberal Donation.
New York, Feb. 12.—The members of the
StuCK Exchange have opened the subscription
list for the establishment of free soup houses
in the lower part of the city. James Gordon
Bennett has giveu $30,000 to supply soup to the
poor from the fire aud police stations.
Female ntrikers.
The services of the police were required to
disp irse the crowd of young women cigar tnak
ers, who, having struck, planted themselves in
frout of their late employers'establishments
yesterday, in the Bowery, determined to prevent any new hands from goiug to work.
Aa

important Capture.
The distillery captured at Barren Island yesteruay was a very large one, comprising six
immense mash vats, a 1000 gallon copper still
aud three large ste m boilers, the satety valve
of one of which had been fastened down with
the inleution of blowiug the concern to pieces,
and which would have occurred iu a few min
utes after the arrival of the reveue officers, had
There were
the valve not been attended to.
5,000 gallons of mash in the vats.
iu
Frauds
Bore
Brooklyn.
Further investigation of the Brooklyn tax ofdefalcation
of $50,000
still
another
fice reveals
and shows that some of the most important
bocks have suddenly disappeared, and consequently many of the unpaid collections crunot
be traced and recovered, nor the defaulting collectors punished.
Various Batters.
The cigar makers strike has ended except as
to one firm.
The New England Society gave a brilliant reAll the
ception at Leimonieo’s to-night.
prominent New Englanders of the city were
present and a large uurnber of distinguished
gentlemen outside. Isaac H. Bailey, Esq,
President of the Association, received the

guests.
The meeting called to-night by the eighty
called Workingmen’s Committee of Safety was
a

failure.

Not over

one

hundred

men

were

present.

j

Fortj -Third

WASHINGTON.
j
j

Indian Affairs.

Washington, Feb. 12,—A despatch to the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs from Gen.
Crook, dated Prescott, Arizona,.Feb. 10, says:

‘T have just visited the Indians on the Verde
reservation. 1 found their sanitary condition
good. They seem in good spirits and said they
were anxious to go to work.
They should have
a ditch for
irrigating purposes without delay,
as it will he disastrous to
their future wellbeing if they are permitted to pass another year
in idleness.
The Re-disiribution of the Currency.
New York. Feb. 12.—A Washington despatch states that the bill for a re-distribution of
currency is confidently expected to pass. The
only States with excess are Maine, Massachusetts. Rhode Island; Connecticut, New York
aud Pennsylvania The excess in Pennsylvania is $475,UbO and in New York 32,580,000. Currency will be taken from those bauks in Maine
only whose excess is $113,000. Fifteen uational
bauks in Connecticut show a total excess of
$3,025,500 which will be taken from them,
while the sixteen national bauks of Providence
show an excess of $2,808,100. The totai amount
including $15,783,295 in Massachusetts national
hanks, aggregate $21,626,893, which is divided
amotig 88 hanks having au excess over a circulation each of $300,000.
Indian T roubles*

Omaha, Feb. 12.—General Ord has received
the following from Col. Smith, commanding at

Fort Laramie:
Dr. Saville, agent at Red Cloud, reports by
letter that his chief clerk, Frank Appleton,
was shot aud killed
by a Miuicanja Indian on
the 8th i im.
Agent Howard, from the Spotted Tail agency,
writes that several
large war parties from both
agencies have left, aud fears that all the Indians will commence hostilities.
Col. Smith also reports that the flour issued
to the Indians
they throw away and that their
year’s supply of beef lias been so wasted that
it will be exhausted next month.
Gen. Ord is doiug all possible to meet the apare scouring in all
preheuded troubles.

Troops

directions.
Additional news just received from Fort Laramie says that the bodies of Lieut. Robinson

Coleman were found scalped and
riddled with arrows.
Until the second reports spoSen of above, the
m'litary authorities claim the agents have not
reported the departure of war parties from the
reservation.
Calls for a mass meeting have been issued in
the papers to express indignation at the Indian
policy pursued by the government.
and

Corp.
completely

Congress— First

Session

I

|
SENATE.
Washington. Feb. 12.

Several bills were introduced.
James E. Harvey was sworn in as Senator
from Kansas.
yir. Mitchell called up the resolution that the
Iudian Committee enquire iulo the cxpedi- ucy
of reporting a bill reimbursing the citizens of
Oregou for dan.ages by Indians.
He addressed the Senate i n favor of a bill
denouncing tbe
Modoc’s, and saying that the insolent defiance
Ot Oapt. Jack and his baud could
not be tolerated, He said the
people of Oiegon were opttle
towards
f.'.'1' bill?
peace policy
the Indians,
was referred to the Indian
Cornmit-

^ne

hiil

to

equali^e^Uie'dlstributio'n

of currency

Ze

M--on’esn^ Z
an?nTl"eof^t.beiU*
Mr. Buckingham
of

spoke
the patriotic action of New England during the war
in
both capital and raeu to aid the
government
His own State furnished 121-2 p-r cent,
more
than her quota of troops as well as capital, and
it -oiild certainly lie an act of injustice for the
W, st now to take from his section that
capital
which she had earr.ed.
Mr Scott favored the passage of the hiil as
rep uted by the committee.
He defended the
national banking system and opposed any increase in the volume of
currency.
Mr. Allison said that while Congress could
by law take the circulation from New England,
there was a spirit ot equity against, withdrawing tht^nole 875,000,000 from that section.—
He (Allisou) favored the withdrawal of
$25,000 000 from other s ctioiis. With this modification he would favor the
passage of the amend-

sending
—

ment.

Mr. Merriman said in offering the amendment be was not moved
h.y any feeling of hostility toward the Eastern States. It they had
wealth, industry and enterprise he rejoicpd in
the tact, hut while be rejoieed at tbe advantages enjoyed by that section,
he
wanted

them extended over tbe whole country. If
Congress would allow an iucrease in the volume of currency he would
yield the point he
was now
contending for, lint not otherwise
He argued that redistribution would he
very
gradual and that the business interest of New
England would not be injured in the least by
the withdrawal; the demand from the West
would be slow and that frem tbe South slower, so so that several years would be required
to withdraw the whole.
He would like to see
tbe voiume of currency increased $100,000,000.
He tielieved the temper of the Senate was for
an increase, and to test the
question would
withdraw his amendment and move the following as a substitute for the bill as repotted by
the committee. Strike out all after enacting
clause of the bill aud insert “that $40,000,000
in notes shall be issued to the National Banking Association now organized or may be organized, in addition to the present circulation
uuder the same rules, regulations and limitations as now prescribed by law.”
Mr. Shennau appealed to the Senators not to
endanger this bill which was intended for local
relief by taking onto it the great questiou of inflation
Let the qnestiou be met fair and
square and decided. It was one of great importance aud would determine the prosperity,
happiness and glory of our country. He was
opposed to any increase in currency and the
question of inflation or not could be determined
once and for all so soon as the naval
appropriation bill he disposed of, but now he hoped this
bill would pass, as it came from tbe committee
so that relief might be
afforded to those sections needing it.
Mr. Wright said be was opposed to the substitute of the gentleraau from North Carolina
(Mr. Merrimon), as it allowed hanks already
organized to take up the increase, and it would
not therefore relieve the South and West.
He
(Wright) moved an amendment to the bill as
reported by the Com mittee to strike out the
words “twenty-five” and insert “titty” so the
amount of the circulation to be withdrawn and
reissued should be fifty iustead of tweuty-five
millions, and upon that question he asked toe
yeas and nays. He said if there was to be an
increase in the currency he would prefer to see
that iucrease in greenbacks aud not in national
band uotes.
Mr. Logan said that if the majority of Senators ou this floor wanted contraction, let there
be a vote. Those who favored expansion would
acquiesce in the result and there the fight
would eud. But if on the other hand a majority wantted an increase let them have it. He
wanted no deception in this matter and hoped
tbe friends of more currency would stand by
this propusitiun for a moderate increase
It
would be an entering wedge.
Mr. Ferry of Michigan agreed with the Senator from Illinois (Logan), aud he hoped the
friends of a moderate increase w««ld staud by
this substitute aud settle the question whether
we are to have more curreucv.
He was iu favor
of the government issuing the whole
amount of the currency; hut wou'd uot stand
upon that matter uow when the country wauted
more money.
He was opposed taking a single
dollar from England.
Let them have their
mouey, but give more to the West and South.
Tbe panic had uot ended. Its blaze may be extinguished, hut it still smouldered aud it was
ready to break out again. He was uot to be
frightened from his position by threats that a
substitute would kill the bill, aud he hoped tbe
friends of the increase would stand firm and
make this a test question.
Pending the discussion tbe Senate at four
o'clock proceeded to tbe consideration of tbe
executive busiuess and after a short time adjour ued.
HOUSE.

Among the executive documents submitted
by the speaker were the response of the Secretary of .heTreasury to tbe call for information
in regard to the amount paid for compromises
of suits growing out of fiauds of New York

and Boston custom bouses. The document was
vere voluminous and was ordered
printed.
The bill authorizing tbe sals of tiie military
reservation of Foit Reynolds, Colorado, containing 23 square miles, with the government
buildings thereon, in tracts of 80 acres, at uot
not less than $1.20
per acre, was discussed. After amending the bill so as to require three
months advertising, it was passed.
The bill making it the duty of the Secretary
of War to frequently inquire into the nature (if
payments by disbursing officers of the army,
was

a

petent.

injustice to the creditors; an order lelating
to the pay of persons summoned before the
Joint Special Committee on the State Prison

lust., lat. 30.50, long. 79.34, spoke the
schooner Carrie E. Woodbury of Bangor, from
Cardenas for Philadelphia, having been dis-

9th

marked B.]
Acs. tbe 4,1870.
Dear Mother—I take this opportunity to
kind letter written. I got a few
answer your
days ago and was glad o hear from you. I
had not liea-d from Lizzy since sbe went away,
only what a gill told me. She told me that she
saw her after the Fourth.
Sbe told her that
she was goiog to leave the place for good, and
would never see her again, for she sho.ild never
write home. Georga was out here last week,
and I have not seen her since. Give my love
to all, and a large share to yourself.
So, good
by, and good luck. From
James M, Lowell.
Iam coming down in a few weeks.
Write
and tell me all tbe news.
Received the letter after the 16th some time;
have received a number of letters from him
after he married Lizzie; should think a letter
shown to her was his handwriting.
After gettiug the letter, 1 came to Lewiston;
I saw Mr. Lowell first in Lewiston near Mr.
Harlow’s shoe store; I was in Mr. Harlow’s
store, aud asked him where Mrs. Lowell was;
just then he passed; I followed him into another store; be was tying up a bag; I said—
“Hallo, Jim, where’s Lizzie?” he said—“this
is uo place to talk here;” we went down the;
street; be said Lizzie was in Lawrence; 1 asked him how he knew and he said—“a man told
me:” 1 said—“what man?” and he said a man
that lives about here; he said his name was
Charles something; Georgie then said—“let’s
not walk with a murderer,” and he
left; I
came down to Lewiston one day and back the
next; Georgie went with me; I got at Mrs.
Blood’s a shawl, a pink dress, a black silk
sacque, a bosom pin and a pair of boots and |
some undergarments; the sacque was trimmed I
with black lace, about half a yard long; my
daughter carried it to Bradley; 1 bad it about a
year and a half; it bad been hunted for but
cannot he found; the cape was trimmed with
black lace: I got a pair of boots from Mrs.
Blooc’s; they were serged foxed boots; think
they were three and a half in size; I could uot
wear them; they were too small; 1 wear No. 4
boot; took tbe cloths back home in a box I got
at Mr. Harlow’s; got a letter from Lowell after
I got borne; is shown a letter marked C—

Androscoggin

assigned

prominent military man in this vicinity
His age is about sixtythirty years ago.

[Letter

preventing cruelty animals in Piscataquis
county; to incorporate ths Waldo county Da
rymen’s Association; to authorize the Dix
Island Granite Co„ to build wharves in Dix
Island; fixing a close time for taking trout in

were

hands.

He has been sick for some months
and uot expected to live from day to day. Being a great sufferer aud low spirite 1 was the
probable cause of tire act. He lived five hours
after the wound was inflicted.
Capt. Brock
own

heard from Mr. Lowell the oth of June before
sbe was missing; had a daughter named GeorI wrote often to
gie residing in L'wistou.
Louce, his wife, aud Georgie. but got do reply.
Received a letter from Mrs. Blethen a few days
after I wrote to Georgie; I then wrote to Mr.
Lowell. Is shown a letter, recognizes it as the
one written to her bv Mr. Lowell. Letter marked B, dated August 7tb.

Portland harbor in
1873. Laid on the table to be printed.
Bill to 1 ncorporate the Maine Dairymen’s
Association; to: incorporate the Round Pond

out

Suicide.

Mrs. Mary Klizabeth Barton (Mrs. Loweli’s
mother) was next called—Mrs Lowell was mv
daughter; it was the 28th of February before
she was missing; don’t know how long she bad
been missing; my daughter was about my
height; first heard of her disappearance after
the 16th of August; heard from Mrs. Blethen;

Advisory Counc’l,culled

Lewiston five years

Waldoboro, Feb. 12.—Capt. Solomon Brock
of this place, died suddenly yesterday from a
wound inflicted on his throat by a razor, in his

three weeks before.

Leave to Withdraw—Ou petitions to set off a
part of Cape Elizabeth to Portland. The report
was laid ou the tabl
to give time for minority
report to be submitted.
Bills and resoloes reported—to establish the
lines of Portland harbor in Fore river in accor-

Telegraph Co.,

Feb. 12.—Tbe Court came in at
The Court room was crowded as

10 o'clock.
usual.
Mrs. Delia A. Clark is put upon the stand
agaiu. Mrs. Clark explains, by the help of the
dress found, how she made Mrs. Lowell’s dress,
and points out tee part she says she sewed with
cotton aud the part she sewed with silk.
She
also explains tbe way the seams were turned on
the dress in Mrs. Lowell’s dr»ss, and bow it
was
gathered and plaited. Sbe had but one
small knot of silk to do tbe sewing with, aud
alter that was used tbe rest was sewed with
cotton thread.
Remember the two bows sbe
wore—one a pink bow, trimmed with lace, aud
tbe other a sort of a lilac color with uo lace on
Mrs. Lowell wasn’t as tall as I am; perit.
haps an inch aud a half shorter. She left my
house the last time without her husbaml, anil
he roomed there alone for some time; should
think the pink bow was about two inches wide.
James T. O. Sullivan called-Live in LawIs shown
rence, Mass.; am a police officer.
the chaiu. I found that chain at the house of
Mr. Lowell, inLawreuce. After receiving the
telegram from Lewiston I went to his house
and g t that chain from bis wife; it was in a
glove in a bureau drawer in the bed room; sent
it to Mr. Wiggiu by express in an
envelope;
got tbe chaiu some time after Mr Lowell bad
heen arrested; thiuk it was in November
I
would think the chain was of brass, but don’t
know; got some other things the e some two or

ing railroads to carry paupers to the place from
which they were brought or to the place of
their residence, which was adopted.
The bill was tabled and assigned for next

the

Trial.

testamentory trustees.

to incorporate the Sandy River
Slate Co., of Farmington
The vote passing to engrossed the bill relating
to the liability of railroads for paupers was reconsidered.
Mr. Emery proposed an amendment requir-

al

—

to

The Lowell Murder

In case of the
failure of trustee to fulfil condition of trust,
parties interested are to have the same remedies as in other probate bonds.
•»'**»

so as

MATTERS IN MAINE.

pose in the hands of a trustee, may on petition
to the probate judge, have the appointment
confirmed, aud the trustee required to file a
bond with sureties to be approved by the judge
for the fulfillment of the trust, the trustee to
be held to account to the judge of probate the
as

powrers to control
B. Mersy of Br.othflsii weir in Dam-

nalhaven.

concurrence.

in

last November; stopped with Mr. aud Mrs
Barton on College street; seut my daughter
Lizzie for a doctor for Georgie once; she was
only gone a short time, an hour perhaps; after
she returned, Lewell said to her, “I saw
yyu go
into the Lewiston House with three
men;” he
then used violence toward her; she denied what
he charged her with; at another time Lizzie
lost some money and charged Lowell with taking it; he then struck her and pulled her hair,
and she rau out of the house and remained a
long time; I never had any trouble with Lizzie;
wheuiu the store near Harlow’s no one else
was present, except we
three; when we parted
we went toward Lisbon street, in the
opposite
direction from the town.
Cross examined by Air. Ludden—My daughter bad a husband before she married Lowell,
his name was John Nichols; they were married
fifteen years ago, she was then 16 years old;
they lived together about five y. ars; lived in
EddingtonjNicbols then went to California; he
returned four years ago last October; do uot
know that he "ami) to Lewiston in 1870—never
heard of it before; saw him after his return at
Eddington; my daughter first came to Lewiston five years ago last August; she lived at Eddington one yeur after her husband went to
California: do not know of any divorce; Nichols
was a river-driver aud a hunter.
Georgie Burton, daughter of previous witness, and sister ot Mrs. Lowell. She developed
no new facts. Kecugaized the sleeve buttons of
the murdered woman, the letters written by
Lowell and the trouble between Lowell and
wife and his cruelty to her. She also identifies
fur cape sold by Lowell since his wife’s disappearance as Lizzie's; Geovgie testifies to brown
alpacca made over for me; saw Lowell in jail;
told him the only dress Lizzie bad with fringe
was her wedding dress
William G Hold, cashier Bangor Bank, tes
tided as an expert that letters A, B, C, D, E, I
and J. were written by the same hand,tells jury
how be knows.
Letters U. and E. were admitted.
The Court adjourned.

Referred to next Legislature—Petit on of F.
Ingalls et als, for act to allow cattle to run at
large in Passadumkeag;same in town of Vi-

which had been indefinitely postponed
Senate was passed to be engrossed in

was

ago

ariscotta river; for authority to build a bridge
from Bailey’s and Dorr’s island; for repeal of
law establishing Free High Schools; on petition for the division of the town of Ellsworth.

inn holders for property of guests
bility
came up for its first reading and was tabled ou
motiqu of Mr. Emery.
Bill to provide for the sale of apples by

same

AFTERNOON.

Mrs. Barton—I

Leave to withdraw was granted on petition
of B. Smith for pension; also on petitiou of L.

of

weight,
by the

being

The report was accepted and the bill referred
to the Judiciary Committee.

morrow.

Bride,” rendered by Lucette
Webster,was intensely graphic,especially in the

from San Francisco.

FIFTY-THIRD LEGISLATURE.

of Colby University.
These bills and resolves

THE STATE CAPITAL.

The “Drummer’s

_

bill to exteud the Somerset Railroad.

Superintendent of

greeted with rouuds of applause.

Personal.—Lieut. Bateman, IX. 8. R. M.,
has arrived in this city to instruct the Revenue

feb3 eop tf

quality.

received with hearty applause,
in the “Mother and the Poet,” b.v Mrs. Browning. She did finely and at the close was again

son.

NOVICES

The citizens of Knightville are to enjoy a
rich treat to-uight in witnessing Gratton’s
London exhibition.

owas

By special request Miss Webster read Poe’s
“Bells” with wonderful effect. Both Mrs Hull
and Miss Webster were the recipients at elogant bouquets. The entertainment was one ot
the most enjoyable and successful of the sea-

speech ogaiust the bill requiring railroads
to carry paupers out of the town where they
left them.
The Railroad Committee to-day tabled the
ous

dance with the

Just Received—one case of our Regalia
Britanica Cigars.
Surpass all previous lots.
fepl3-2t
A. G. SCHLOTTERBECK.

*nd|“

them will be discharged, and Mr. Cushman re
tained.
In the Senate to-day Mr. Webb made a vigor-

by the Commissioners

casion
The programme was a grand one and embraced a most commendable and judicious vaiety; serious, pathetic and humorous.
The openiug piece was the “Closet scene
from Hauilet,” by Wyzeuian Marshall and
Lucette Webster, and was a rich Shakspearean
treat. The second piece brought out Mrs.

Marine officers in the new

*

Gorham.
The Gorham community were delighted on
Wednesday evening last by a concert, one of
the finest of tbs season, given by Mrs. Wetherbee. Misses Carle aud Leach, and Mr. J. L.
Shaw, of your city, at the M. E. church. The
audience was limited oniy by the capacity of
the house, and expressed its approbation by en

pass and well modulated, and her gestures are
quite easy. She exhibited little if any embarrassment, and soon was at home with the oc-

Richard the Third.

Sundries.
There is
trouble among the “experts” to
examine the State Prison stock.
The three
men were to take account of stock each in separate departments.
Two of them, however,
refused to do this and went over the building
together. They are all here now and two of

Association;

—iu fact the whole entertainment was very
fine. Mrs Hull made a most favorable improssion, possessing a clear, full voice of good com-

Mrs. Hull read
reverberating drum roll.
Hood’s Bridge of Sighs,” so hazardous for
amateurs to attempt, with unexpected success.
Ms. Marshall achieved one of the greatest triumphs of the evening in the tent scene from

provides that the court snail have concurrent
jurisdiction with the S. J. Court of the county
in snits where the value is not over 820 and
may briug the defendant from other counties
and put them under bail. It gives authority to
try actions involving lines up to 8100 and six
months imprisonment without a trial by jury.

salist church in the course of two weeks.

—

the season is late, but notwithstanding all this,
the hall presented a most flattering appearance,
for that distinguished actor and elocutionist,
Wvzeman Marshall, and that taljnted and versatile reader, Lucette Webster are prime favorThe debut of Mrs. R.
ites and always draw.
I. Hull also proved a great attraction. Never
did Mr. Marshall and Miss Webster do better,

Lcwiiua municipal Ccurl.
The Judiciary Committee gave a hearing on
the Lewiston Municipal Court hill to-day. This
bill contains several peculiar provisions. It
The

present the plays of “Little Treasure” and
“Aunt Jermmie,” in the vestry of the Univer-

statement and the report was, “there was a
high shed under Smith’s window."
The Dramatic Club at Morrill’s Corner will

goods.

Quite springlike yesterday.

bill

annually.

probate courts, providing certaiu duties of Registers of Probate, providing that bonds shall be
made payable to the acting judge or his successors, and providing the duties of judges of probate when presiding in auother county.
Bills to incorporate the Harmony Dairying

A son of Mr. R. O. Conant of this city, sent
six coops of pigeous to the Massachusetts Poultry Show, all of which took premiums.

Hall, wh

struck him.

Smith got off the cars at Woodford’s a few
days since and coolly remarked, “Ha, you have

municipal Court.

came

axe

ing: Chairman, H. C. Hixon; Secretary, G. W.
I’isk; Treasurer. W. F. Morrill, Meeting*tobe
held on Wednesdays as heretofore.

Friday morning.
Mattocks & Fox tor plaintiff.
Motley for defendant.

tion.
A surprise

bad

the

9 o’cl ck

Search and seizute.

a

Woodford’s Corner.—The Lyceum elected
following officers at the last regular meet-

MONDS.

James Holland.

and with

eye.

Mrs. Stephen D. Hall was thrown from a
sleigh in Deering yesterday bruising her severely.
John Buttrick, who lives on the Dump, broke
his leg yesterday while
chopping wood. The

SY-

Thursday.—Daniel B. Soule vs. Samuel Winslow. Action to recover damag. s tor an alleged malicious prosecution.
Damages claimed $200. Testimony and arguments closed. Court adjourned until

before

one

poll of the

Superior Court.
1874, BEEORE

FEBRUARY CIVIL TERM,

him.

I

Mr. Robbins of Norridgewock presented a
this about the 1st of May, 1870.
Mr. Lowell
wrote the first page, my
to incorporate the Norridgewock Savings
daughter the next
aud
Lowell the three first lines of the
two;
Bank.
next, and my daughter the rest; that part writRead and Assigned—Resolve in aid of a
ten by Mr. Lowell is here read A
Ruby is a
bridge across the Meagalloway river; bill au daughter of mine; m.v youngest daughter
act t incorporate the Exeter Cheese Company;
house
for
me
when
I
came to Lewiston:
kept
resolve authorizing the couuty of KennebiC to
site was sick then. Is shown a letter marked
assist in rebuilding the Learned bridge across
the Sebasticook river; to authorize tha town of
[Letter marked D.]
Kittery to build a free bridge over tne tide
Dear Friexd—Tell my dear beloved huswaters of Spruce Creek in said town; to amend
band that ho will never see me again. I have
Chapter 388, of private and special law's of done wrong I have lied about it. He never
1873, relating to the rights of the P. S. &
used me bad but once. I want you to see him
railroad in the city of Portland; an act to in- and tell him. I want
you to give him all of
corporate the Norridgewock Grauite Company;
my clothes. Tell that girl that goes with savtna
of
to
the reports of the Agents
relating
age that I want her to court Jimmy, and have
Peuobscot and Passamaquoddy tribes °*
him; she never can get a betteroue.
aus; to legalize the doings of the town of North
The following letter marked E was also inHaven; 10 incorporate the St Croix and Mat
troduced:
tawamxeag railroad company; to amend the
[Letter marked E.]
charter of the Passadumkeag railroad com^
Ado. 1st, 1871.
pany; to incorporate the Calais railroad com- i
Dear
AssoSister—I
take the peu in my hand to
panv; to incorporate the Oakland Park
ciation; to incorporate the Dexter Cheese Com- let you know 1 am not dead. I am in tho
place named Dedham. Aildie is very sick. I
pany; to inciease the salary of the Couuty
think you better go home .now, if you don't
Attorney of Androscoggin couuty; to increase
come home now you never will see
the capital stock of the Be fast Foundry Comher, because
Comthe doctor says she never will get well again.
pany; authorizing the Somerset Railroad
Where is Jim aud what is he doing? Georgie,
pany to build a branch to Dodiiu Granite
will you please go over to Mrs. Blood’s and get
Quarry; to incorporate the Bethel Cheese Comin
what
whistles
things that I have got over there, because
to
use
of
steam
pany;
prevent the
I have nothing but my silk dress down here,
certain places.
and
mother gave me a calico dress to wear doPassed to be Enacted—Bill an act to incoring house work in. and that is all I have got
porate the Palermo Cheese Company; the
the
down here. You get those things and box
Cheese Company;
North Monmouth
them up and seud them to me, and don’t fail.
New Gloucester Cheeee Company; the Corinth
Com
Georgie, you can tell Mrs. Blood where I atn.
Cheese Company; the Livermore Cheese
Tell
Cheese
her not to tell Jim. Show this letter to
and
pany; the Kennebec Valley Butter
Company; the Waldo Dairy Manufacturing Mrs Blood. I can’t write no more now.
AStnday. -I see Martha last Sunday. She
Company; the Winthrop Cheese Company;
wants you to come home.
Get those things; be
the Chebeague Land Wharf Company; the
New England Rolling Stock Company; author
sure; and if you come home soou you may
izing the building of a wharf at Bowdoinham; P ck ntv things iu your trunk, and bring them
to increase the capital stock of the Earl Slate
things right home with you, and if you don’t
home you may put them in a box and
Company; in relation to the aseessraeut of come
send them to by express. Be sure and not teli
.school District taxes; to amend Section 8.
136. R. S., relating to tines and costs Jiut. Don’t let any one know that you have
Chapter
heard from me. From your sister,
in criminal cases; authorizing B. F. & G.
Bucknam to build a wharf in Pleasant river;
Lizzy M. Lowell.
Get the things as soou as you can.
to amend Section 57, Chapter 2, R S., for the
further security of the sinking funds; an act
First saw it at Mrs. Coburn’s at No. 9; saw it
add tional to Chapter 90, R. S., in relation to afterwards at Mrs
Blood’s; think it is Mr.Lowthe discharge of mortgages.
ell s.
Mr. Fessenden, from the Committee on RailCourt adjourned until afternoon. Letter D.
roads, reported back to the House the bill to is not admitted by the Judge, the
identity
iucoiporate the Marginal Railway Company. not
established.

This tax will realize to the State about 8-300,000

passed.

A bill was passed authorizing the
Secretary
of War to deliver to the State autborrties of
Rhode Island a gun marked “Battery I, First
Regin ent Rhode Island Light Artillery, battle
of Gettysburg
to be placed among the archives of the State.
A bill governing leave of absence to any officers was reported and
passed.
Tbe House went into Committee of tbe
Whole on the fortification bill.
The items of $20,000 each for Forts Foote
and Washington, on tbe Potomac river, were,
on motion
of Mr. Starkweather of Conu.,
struck out. The items for Forts Moultrie,
Sumpter and Pulaski were retained, uotwith
The apstanding the efforts of Mr. Storm.
for Fort McHenry, p oposed by
propriations
Mr. O’Brien, and Fort Jefferson, Fla., proposed
by Mr. Watts, were refused.
Tbe Committee rose and reported the bill to
the House and it was passed.
The House again went into Committee of the
Whole, Mr. Wilson of Iowa in tbe chair,on the
bill to repeal the stamp duty or tax on matches,
«ud Mr. Dawes of Mass., chairman of the
Ways aud Means Committee, proceeded to address the H ouse.
Mr. Dawes discussed the pending bill and
tba„ for tne repeal of check stamps together.
The total on matches last year reached $2,500,000, and that on bank checks $1,000,000. The
Commissioner of Internal Revenue estimated
tnat the repeal would require to refund a half
million to those who ho'ding stamps for bank
checks and like amouut for stamps on matches.
So the question of repeal involved S5.100.000.
± be secretary of the
Treasury had on haud
at the commencement of the fiscal year over
$130,000,000, of which some $70,000,000 was
held in trust; leaving but $00,000,000 belonging
to the government as its total available fuuds;
or $48,000,000 cold and
nearly $12,000,000 currency. The receipts from July 1st, 1873, to
Feb. 1st, 1874, were $105,077,973, and the estimates for the remaining five months of the
year were $116,000,000, making the total
The expmavailable income of $281,777,97s.
djtures to Feb. 1st were on account sinking fund
$12,936,450; and appropriations, $177,174,585.
The liabilities were unexpended, balance of appropriations, $138,3(8,557; interest on public
debt, $41,286.66); accrued interest, $6,987,477,
besides estimated expenditures ou account of
sundry, indefinite and permanent appropriates of $6,825,000, which, with some additional
figures not clearly understood by the reports,
made the expenditure of $393,846,650, against
So if the
au available resource of $341,780,201.
government should be called upon during tbe
made
by Congress
year for all appropriations
there would be, at the end of tbe year, a deficit
of $52,065,449.
This represented tbe condition of the treasury on paper, but there was no probability the
treasury would be called on to respond tor all
tbe appropriations
Many of the items came
under the head of permanent
appropriations
made
over two years
which, although
ago, had
not been covered into the
treasury. A careful
revision of ail those outstanding
appropriations
aggregates $72,369,034.
Assuming that the
treasury will not he called on for it, there wonld
beiu hand at the close of the current year
$20,302,385. This sum excluded the sinking
fund. That is, the government would meet all
it3 liabilities and also provide for the sinking
fund, and still have $20,000,000 at the end of
the year as agaiust $60,000,000 at the beginning;
hut against that $20,000,000 were to be drawu
all the deficiencies that have arisen during the
year.
He understood there would bo a million deficiency in the Indian bureau, and he estimated
the miscellaneous deficiencies at $2,000,000. He
had never known the deficiency bills at any
session to amount to less than $3,000,000, and
had kuown them to reach $13,000,000.
He had left out of the estimate of deficineies the claims made by the District of Columbia for expenditures made in the District, and
varying from three to five millions. On the
face of its prohibition by the act of January,
1873, of contraction of further liabilities by the
Board of Public Works, for improving streets,
etc, except in pursuance of appropriation,
Cougress' was confronted with these claims. He
would not discuss their lega'ity, but would say
that after that euactment, the Treasury Department could not have contemplated any expenditure by the Board for which the treasury
is liable.
If, however, this sum should be paid
out it would increase the deficiencies to say
The claims from the Mixed Cora$7,IKK),000.
missiou would swell them two million more,
but
leaviug
$10,000,000 odd of cash ou haud at
the end of the year.
It was evidently unsafe for the Treasury to be
reduced as low as $10,000,000 to meet emergencies in the absence of Cougress. No man would
take upon himself the dalies of tbe Treasury
Department in the face of tbe liability of such
a balance, with the monthly expenses of the
government mnch in excess thereof, unless
provided ey Congress with some means on
which be could fall back.
In replv to Mr. Garfield, Mr. Dawes said the
$44,000,000 reserve, and the use made of it by

Secretary of the Treasury, had not entered
bis calculations.
Mr. Dawes Said thai the
falling off of tho
the revenue the present
year
compared with
last. Mould amount to nearly $4o,000 000
This
was largely due to taxes taken off
by Congress
*
ID 1871—2.
He s iid it would not do to leave but a margin of $10,000,000. There were three ways 10
do this; by earnest reduction of
expenditures,
bv increase of taxation, by a loan
Te advocated the former and then proceeded to show
how the expenses os the
government could lie
reduced.
luto

THE GREAT CRUSADE.
Progress of ilse

Now movement in the
Went,
New York, Feb. 12.—Reports from Southern
Ohio and Indiana show no abatement in the
enthusiasm concerning the temperance crusade
which has eulisted the leading people iu the
various communities.
The saloon keepers of
Sbelbyville, lud., having served written notices
on the leaders that they would hold them accountable for loss of business, au inco|>orated
con pany with
$200,000 was organized Wednesday io fight the rutnseller with legal weapons.
Two saloons have been closed in Marcia, lud.,
and the
druggists voluntarily signed a pledg
not to sell
liquor.
The traffic is wholly suppressed in Leesburg,
Ohio, and a committee has been appointed to
prevent the opening ot any uew saloons.
The saloons are closed in Evansville and
Gtorgetown, and the campaign is about to
open iu Dayton. •

Sovereign*

cl

Industry

St. Lons, Feb. 12.—The first subordinate
council in the west, of Sovereigns of
Industry,
was organized here last
night by A \V. Earle
of Worcester, Mass., Grand Master of the
Order, who has numerous invitations from the
mechanics of this city and the interior towms
to organize councils.

nfiTEOMOliOKIGAb.
PROBABILITIES FOR

THE NEXT
HOURS

CWKNTY-FOUR

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Feb. 12, 8.00 (P. V.)l
For New England
aud the Middle States Friday northeast to
southwest winds, falling barometer, cloud and
rain.

FOKEI (* ,N.
New Bran.wick

Southern at 6 80 ® n on
Wl.
heavy andl 0 fc
lower; .alee
bo":
No 2 Milwaukee at 1 980 i
i 88; White Spring 1 (to;
t-pn *•
mere active; rale- 81,Duo ,.u»„
,„ w
# g Me afloat, tint, more active «nrt*le £".V^
at
eale- 62,oOO buab; We-tern Mixo.l «t % glc state'fo
80 jj*;" hite at 61 0 8.11c. Beef
Pork mure active ai,i lower*
mens at 10 50 (& 13 00.
Lard is heavy: steam remteied at
n< w mess 16 00.
Butter is tiriu; Ohio at 25 g 35; Sure
9| .a) 0 t-16e.
32 i 48c. Whiskey is steady; Wes*era at 1 ti. rj, «
Is unchanged. Sugar firm with an upward
tendency;
fdr to g.*>d refining 7} @ 84c. CoOee nomlna'*
Mo1 ink* in nominal; New Orleans at 68 g 72c.
Naval
Store*—Spirits Turpeni ine quiet at 4V}<*; Rosin qniet
at 2 60 for strained. Petroleum nominal; crude at 7}
@ 72c; refined at 14| g 15c. Tallow quiet.
Wool infirm; domestic fleece at 40 <43^ 70c; pulled
25 g 32c.
Freights to Liverpool are dull: Grain per steam at
lOd.
Chicago, Feb. 12.—Flour dull and drooping; shipWheal dull and loaer; No 1
pern out of market.
Soring I 21}; No2 Sprii. at 1 194 cash; sel er for
March I 20}; do April 1 22|; No 3 Spring at 1 15; rejected at 1 09. Corn advanced and In lair demand ;
No 2 Mixed at 07c cash: rejected 53 @
*42; old 53 @
Oils steady at 43|. for No 2 cash;
531c; new 4«c.
43c neller for March; rejected 3JJc.
Rve is steady;
No 2 fretdi at 42 % 83c.
Barley is dull and lower;
No 1 Spring at 1 7(»; No 3 Spring 1 53 (*i> 1 55
Pork
dull and lower at 14 00 cash and seller Mar; do
April
14 30.
Lar I in (air demand and lower at 8 75 cash;
8 80 seller Mar; 9 00 for teller
April. Bulk Meats are
quiet and weak; shoulders at 5$c; short rib middles
at 7|c; 7}e for short clear loose on
spot; 72c seller
April Bacon is steady; shoulders 6|c; clear rib *4c;
clear sides 81c packed. Whiskey firm at 96c. Dressed Hogs dull aud lower ar 6 25 <§ G 30.
Receipts—9,000 Mils flour, 109,600 bush wheat 57
000 bush corn, 25.000 bush oats, t>000 bush
rye, 15,000

w,nth?

m-S|n!TJ

Wh“' CtoiifiSftL* l

yLJSj

barley.
Shipments -8,000 bbls flour, 40,000 bush

bush

000ou«h corn,
bush barley.

wheat. 3.-

7,000 bush oais, 0,000 bush rye, 7,000

c»isonsati. Fob. 13.—Provisions—Pork is dull
and nominal at 15 00. Lard dull; steam at 8}c; kettle at 9. Bulk Meats steady; shoulders at 0|.*; clear
rib sides at 7®c; clear sides at 7} @8.
Bacon quiet
and »te idv; shoulders 7c; clear rib idesR|c; clear
sides at 9c.
Live Hags dull; light at 5 00 @ 5 60;
at 5 83 it 5 9<J; receipts. 2600 bead; shipments
heavy
2900 head.
Whiskev steady at 96c @ 100.
Milwaukee, Feb. 12.— Flour quiet and unchanged ; extra Spring at 6 00 @ 6 50.
Wheat quiet and
weak; No 1 Spring 1 24; No2 Spring at ] 21} cash:
1 21} seller March; 1 24} do April. Corn la firm ana
in fair demand; No 2 Mixed 564c. Oats steady at 4 4c
f>r Mixed. Rye steady: No 1 at 79c. Barley steady;
No 2 Spring at 1 75. Pork at 14 25 @ 14 00.
Hams
in pickle firm at 94 (3J 104c.
Dry salted meats firm
at 54c for looser shoulders; boxed middh s at 7} @ 8c.
Lard nominal at 8Jc for steam; kettle at 94c. Dressed Hogs steady at 6 25 @ C 50.
Receipts—5,000 bbls flour, 96,000 bush wheat. 0,000

hogs.
Shipments 6,000 bbls flour.

55.000 bush wheat.
ioui'O. Feb. 12.—Flour is quiet and
unchanged.
Wheat dull and lower; No 3 White Wabash 1 48 for
cash; *eller March 1 51*. Corn Is dull and lower; high
Mixed 634c cash; seller March 644c: seller April 66e;
do 'lay G74c; new 59c: low Mixed new 58c; no fra-le
60c. Oafs dull and declining; No 1 at 4'j4c; No2 at
47. Clover seeds at 5 15 (to 5 35. Dressed Hogs dull
at 6 75.

Legislature.

Fbkdebictok,

Feb. 12.—The New lining wick
Legislature was opened to-day by Lt. Gov.
Tilly. After referring to the abundant harvests of the past year, the encouraging condition of the shipping trade, and every hratnch of
productive industry, he said: “Since the. last
session of the Legislature arrangements have
been made with the government of the Dominion and with parlia.nentare sanction, bv vrhich
the government of New Brunswick is t« receive from the government of
Canada 3US.500
per annum, and without limitation of time, as
an equivalent for the
surrender of the port
duty authorized to be collected on lQinber shipped from the Province. On the completion of
this arrangement the government ill council,
by proclamation, brought into force the act
passed by you at the last session, rep-aling all
acts imposing an export duty ou lumber.”

Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 11,000 bush wheat. 26,000
2,000 bush oats.
ShipmentB-O.OuO bbis flour, 8,000 bush wheat, 8,OOo bush corn. 3,000 bush oats.
Detroit. Feb. 12.—Flour dull and unchanged at
7 50 @ 7 55.
Wheat Is dull and lower at 1 62 @ 1 63
for extra; l 554 @ 1 56 for No 1 White. Corn is dull
and lower at 62e for No 1 old. Oats are dull and lower
at 46 @ 47c. Clover seeds 5 05.
Receipts—1,000 bbls flour, 8,006 busb wheat, 4 000
bush corn, 4,000 busb oats.
Shipments—1,000 bbls hour, 2,000 bush wheat, 7,000 bush corn, 0000 bash oats.
Charleston. Feb. 12.—Cotton is steady; Midliog
uplands 15} @ 15}o.
Savanna 11,Feb. 12.-Cotton firm; Middling uplands at 15}c
Mobile, Feb. 12.—Cotton firm; Mol Hi ng uplands
154c.
New Orleans, Feb. 12.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands at 16c.
bash corn,

Tbe British Columbia Rebellow.

Victoria, Feb. 11.—On Momlay afternoon
citizens numbering nearly 1000 marched to the
Parliamentary building In an orderly manner.
A large police force was on hand, but there was
no disturbance.
Dr. Heliueken presented tbe
petition -as ed at the meeting on Saturday, the
of which is that the meeting deems it Inger
advisable to enter into any negotiations for capitalizing the dry doelc guarantees or to borrow

any money fr m the Dominion government till
the scheme of the McKenzie ministry for alterations of tbe terms of the union shall be
made known and further that it is destmctly
opposed to the provisional government inteifeiibg in anv manner with the terms of the
union or agreeing to any new terms offered by
the McKensie government, until they have
been submitted to the people for adopt’on. The
application by the ministry for a gunboat to be
stationed at the government building was refused by tbe commauder of the fleet.
A resolution was also sent to the city members who
support the government, calling upon them to

resign.

__

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The Emperor of Austria has gone to St. Petersburg to visit the Czar.
Robert E. Lannitz, the sculptor, died m a
hospital in New York Saturday, from injuries
received by a railroad collision.
Tlie New Jer-ey Legislature has rejected the
local option bill.
Now that the Ashantee war is ended, flen
Wolsele.v and his troops will embark for liuglaud ou tbe 1st of March.
DeYonng Brothers of the San Francisco
Chronicle,have heed placed under $50,000 btiuds
each to keep the peace towards B. Napthaly,
editor of tbe Suu.

Nobody to blame is the verdict of the inspectors in regard to the recent collision of
the steamers Newport and Davis on the
Sound.
The Dominion Parliament will meet aliout
the 18th of March.
A heavy gale is reported on the coast of Ire-

land, accompanied by snow.
No proof is found that Gov. Booth of California, or any of his friends, attempted to buy
the late Senatorial election.
The defaulting Treasurer ol Jersey City, A.
D. Hamilton, has beeu arrested at Brownville,
Texas. He was arrested at Corpus Christi, but
bought off for $8000,
in

votes

Yesterday, the anniversary of President Lincoln’s birth, was celebrated in Buffalo.
The village of South Windham, Connecticut,
has a case of small pox iu nearly every family,
and severa deaths have occurred.
All busi
ness has ceased
and no railroad trains stop
there.
By the capsizing of a pot of molteu metal at
the steel works of the Cambria Iron Compaay,
at Johnston, Pa., Thursday, 18 men were seriously burned. One it is expected will die. Several had their clothing completely burned from
tbeir bodits.
The Mississippi House by a vote of 54 to *3,
has invited Senator Aleorn to resign.
South American advices state that the yellow
fever continues unabated at Rio, and cholera is
raging with great violence in Buenos Ayres
and Montevideo.
Thousands have fled from
those cities.
Tbe womens crusade against tbe rum shops
has spread into Jeffersonville. Ind., where 2U0
women are engaged in it.
Rumors of Indau troubles continue.
The
Sioux and Araphahoes cau bring out 8000 men
against 12 companies of infantry and cavalry.
Achison, Mich., reports a $75,000 fire—the
whole of Central block.
Gen. Smith at Fori Laramie has given orders
to intercept a trains bearing arms sent by the
Interior Department to hostile Sioax.
Gou. Kemper of Virginia called ou the Preai
dent yesterday. He expresed his high appreciation of the friendliness and courtesy of the

President._

FINANCIAL AND COiUMfiftCKAL
Portland Wholesale markets,
Feb. i2.—Tbe Flour market is a little
weak on the low grades, but very firm for all family
grades and prices are well sustained. Corn is steady
at 90 @ 92c for new and 95c for old. Oats are firm at

Thursday,

65c.

Sugars

prices

are

are

firmer than

they have been though

unchanged. Provisions arehrm and steady.
further advanced, and loose Muscatels

Buropean Vlatrlteis.
London, Feb. 12—12.30 P. M.—American securities—U.S. 5-2us, 1867, at 109}; U. S. 10-40S, 105}; new
5s, 1034. Erie 43} (g 45.
Liverpool, Februa y 12—1.00 P. M.— Cotton la
quiet and steady; 4::utht>g uplands at 72 @ 8d; do
Orleans 8} g 8fd; sales 12,000 bales.

AUCTION SALES.
Adjourned Sheriff's Sale.
STATE OF MAINE, I
j
CUMBERLAND,83.
on a writ and Will be sold bv public
highest bidder, on Fiiday, the
day
Februaay, A. D. 1*74, ar 11 o'clock a. M.
on the westerly hide of Union Wharf in Poitland. in
aaid County, ine followingdetcilbed personal proper-

auction to tbe
ATTACHED
13th
»f

to wit:—
The Sell.oner Mary D. Wilson, of Salt m. Mass.,
(rebuilt in 1873) with all her tackle, apparel and furniture. Sal t Schooner is 97 25-100 tone buiden and
la in good condition.
Terms ca*h. Sale subject to all lien claima on aaid
vessel if am.
Dated at said Portland, tl»e 5th da of Feb. 1874.

ty,

fel2d2t

OF

ABKAftg at HRO.i

are

firm at 3 75.

Potatoes

are

firm and

higher;

o’cawck.

fel2

*
Foreign Exports.
MATANZAS. Schr Nellie Starr—3970 box shooks,
1241 shooks and heads, 19,000 hoops.

Boston Stock Lltt,
ISales at the Broker’s Board. Feb. 12.1
Boston St- Maine Railroad..
Eastern Railroad.— @ 78
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth RR.122
New York Stock and dloncy market.
Nbw York. Feb. 12- Mornina.— Money at 5 per
cent. G Id at 11-4. Sterling Exchange, long, 4 85:
do short. 4 88$.

@
Foreign Exchange

firm at 4 85 for prime bankers
days sterling and4 88$ for demand. Gold closed at
112$ after selling at 112|. Tbe rates paid for carrying
The customs receipts towere from 2 iq;7per ceut.
day were $561, 00. The Assistant Treasu.er paid out
and
$70,000 in redemption
to-day $79,000 for interest
of 5-20 itonus.
Gold Exchange Bank
t
ie
at
business
Tlie day’s
was an "tohows:—1Gold balances, $1,225,202; currencleared,
$43,993,000.
balauces.
$1,381, 86; gold
cy
G overnments clo. ed firm at the best piices of tbe
were quiet and s:eady.
Is
Stocks
bon
State
day.
during the for* noon were weak with a decline on the
but
of
in
list
$
por
cent.,
^
$
exceptional
general
The greatest decline was
cases of $ 'i§ 1$ po" cent.
in the Western shares and Delaware St Lackawana.
At the second board the market was firmer and during tli© last hour business was strong with a recovery
of $ (g 2 per cent, from the lowest
point. The whole
market closed strong.
*n
Treasury were, currrency, $4,.«!ffe-ba'anc.e1
159,27o; special deposit legal tenders for ihe redemption ox certificates of
dvposi $48,425.ouo: coin, $79,224,065; including coin certificates of $44,955,5u0; outstanding legal lenders, $381,354,627.
The loliovking were me qnotations of Government
securities:
(Juited States coupon 6’s,1881,. 120 :
United States5-20’s 1862.•.117
United States 5-20*s 1864.....119
Uuited States 3-20’s 1S65, old. 119
118
Uuited States 5-20’s 1865,oewex-int
119
United States 5-2o’s 1S67,.
United States 5-20’s If68..
5’s.
Slates
United
new.•.113
60

_

iu-4u’s.,ex-coupons.ll&|

Unite ! States
Currency 6’s.

u$|

Commission

Merchants J

F. O. DAILEY.

Erie.

Erie preferred.

7gt

Union Pacific stock....!!!!!!!!!!!,35
The following were the quotation) tor Pacldo Kailroad securities:

Central Pacific bonds.
Union Pacific do.
Union Pacific land grants.
Union Pacific income bonds.

961
86*

8*1

63}

uswesiie flarkcis.
Niw York, Feb. 12—Evening.—Cotton dull: sales
1939 bales; Middling uplands at 16$c. Floor dull and
in buyers favor: sales 9500 bhls* State 5 80 (g 7 06;
Round Hoop Ohio at 6 70 @ 8 00; Western5 80 (&7 80;

If. ALLEN.

c.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Meichandlae
every Saturday at salesroom, 18 Exchange street.

commencing at

» oVIck

M.

...

Consignmem a solicited.

oc3dtt

Next Saturday.

1 Parlor suit, new and second hand
Carpets, Parlor, Dining riem and Kitchen Eurnltuie, fine Virri'ts. marble lop Table,
cook and parlor Steves.
C.ockery, Glass Ware, Ac.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Antleeren.
fcl2

3t
_

Valuable New M itch Cow and Calf
s>t Auetion.
SATL'RPA V Feb 14tb at 12 M. at
ONroom,
18 Exchange Street.

oar

Sales-

IE. O. BAILEY A CO., Asctisaten.
td

-__

Steam Bakery, Tools,Carts,

&c., at Auction.
ON SATURDAY. Feb. 21st,
AT 11 O’CLOCK,
the prof*erty situated at East end of
WETukey’s Bridge,
known
the Steam Bakery.
shall seil

a*

bui ding N built of wood, 2* stories high the
story is fitted anti has been used its a Steam
Ba\ery and is finished in hard wood; the second
story as a large hall. The building Is 10 x 75 feet, 25
feet
post; it was built of the best material, by the
(lay, In the best mauner; it is well calculated for any
kind of manufacturing purpose* or machine
shop; is
light and airy, with good sea breeze In summer;

The
first

there is plenty of hard and soft water in the building; also one 12-horse power Engine, B.-l er and
Heater In perfect running order, with Pumps Pull«vs. Pipes. Shifting Belting, Ac.; also one Donah
Mixer. Cracker Marhi e, Preparatory Rollers, aix
sets of Cutters, likewise all tlie Tools used in a first
class Bakery, such as lire »d and Cake PaBs, Jumbles and Meat Cutting Machines Troughs. Brakes.
Platform and Counter Scales. Marble Top C. nut
n».
Desks. Stoves, second liund Ex pres
Wagon, cove ed
Bread Wagon. &c. The iiersonal property will be
sold first, the building afterwards.
Tho above will be sold without
any reserve to the
highest bidder, the owner is leaving the State.
W- "A'LEY A CO., AstUMHn.'
lel3

OFFICE OF THE

Lehigh

and Wilkes-Barre
Coal Company.

NO. 18 KILBY STREET.
BOSTON, Febraary to, 1874
This Company controls, by purchase
mines heretofore operated by

THE

LEHIGH

or

lease the

COAL

&

NAVIGATION CO.,

WILKES-BARRE

THE

COAL AND IRON CO.,
—

AND

—

HONEY

THE

BROOK

COAL

CO.,

prepared to receive orders and make
contrarts for C al to be sblpped In about equal
monthly proport Inns during the season ol 1814
And, is

now

sheet will close March 10th.
be obtained and orders received at this

Contract

Prices
office.

can

Bangs

At

Horton,

SALES A RENT FOR THE EAST.
P. O. BOX 673.

(Uadl’w

OVERCOATS
—

AND

WINTER

—

CLOTHING!

We iball cl*6e out the balance of our

WIN TER

CLOTHING
Consisting of

Overcoats,
Reefers,
Dress and

The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co.
7<u

Pacific Mail..*..!! 43I
S. Y. Centra’ and Hudson River consolidated’
104*

CO.,

AU CTIONEERS

Feb. 12—Evening.— Money easy at 4

York.
5 per cent.

Nkw

3t

F. O. HAILEI &

we

Whites at 70 @ 75c by the car load
and 80c in small lots.
Eggs are dull at 23 @ 25c In
The Grocery market is generally firm
large lots.
and unchanged.

PnwsbrskeQ,

IJ5 rdsral Nt under U. ». Hstel*
SATURDAY KTRNDO Feb. 14tk, at 9

Raisins have

quote Jackson

MATT. ADAMS, Dep’y 8beri<!.

Pawnbrokers’ Sale
unredeemed Watches, Jewelry, Plated Ware,
Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, a large assort in* rt of cents’ Furnishing Goo a. Ladies’ Dress
Goods, Ciocke-y ana Glass \\ are, and a large assortment of Household goods.

Business Suits.
For Mens’ and

Boy’s

Wear.

WITHOUT REGARD TO COST.

Every Garment
Orin

onr own

Work.

Hawkes At Co.,

290 & 292 CONGHESS 8T.,
Opposite Preblf
W4w3

House,

Porttaud,

MEDICAL.

POETRY.

[Written for the Press.]
0 blessed Lord, the darkness now Is I,aat.
The shadows scatter and light ':vwns at
The penetratiug ray of faith

Behold It As It Is!

of memory sadly toll ;
What tho’ the bo l*
What tho’ til.Ir echoes through my lone heart
h sail (Urges
softly swell,
What tho* pale hope
I know, O blessed Lord, I know *”tis well.”

re ..
premiums
a’lii ??? 22
Interest and Kents,.u,o«,ii,j uc

877,736,486 57!

To Reserve at four per cent.,.$61,148,784
Claims by Death, not yet due.
633.825
Post-mortem Divid'ds due on dem’d
43,316
Premiums paid in advance,..
29,904
26,220
Surplus accrued on Tontine Policies,.
Undivided Surplus,. 3,727,785

!

821

84;

1*5j

93 j
01
03'

I

the

OF ALL Pf AND
THrS, THE PAR EXCELLENCE
MITIIIIDS MAINTAIN-* I HE FK »N 1 HANK,
OF ALL OTHTHAT
r.CLIPSES
SALK
AND ITS
ERS—FOREIGN OR AMERICAN-COMBINED.
THE PUBLISHERS CLAIM ITS ANNUAL SALE
OF 25,noO COPIES IS IN DlSPUr ABLE PROOF OF
POSITIVE AN1) INTRINSIC MERIT, AND ITS
DlE TO
SUCCESS IS NO MYSTERY, BUT
THOROUGH EXCELLENCE IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS— RUDIMENTAI, AND INSTRUCTIVE: To ITS VALUABLE EXERCISES AS
WELL AS ITS CHARMING RECREATIONS.

Gross

Let any one suffering from this nasty and foul disease look at the above picture of Ins nasal organs—
behold the inflamed passage—view the throat tilled
to repletion with the mucous, w hich
passes
to the lungs and st m ch; how disgusting the
day neglect to use
thought, and vet thousands day
A
cure them.
simp.e remedies, which will
short trial of the remedy.

O.”

NEW

“RICHARDSON’S

Will

soon

convince

anniversary in lfe74.
F. S.

SNUFF,

yon of its wonderful merits in

t; one little box <>i the German Snuff will cute
your ( atarrn. and then the foul matter will disapear
horn \ourthioat. and vou will again breathe without tr uhle; in tact you will be cured, ami then and
not till then, will you look like the following:

OB’
Cash

■

HILBORX late of Portland,
la theCountyof Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon himself that trust by
giving bonds as the law
directs. All (>ersons having demands upon the estate
of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same;
and all persons iudebted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to
BYRON D. VERBILL, Executor.
fe7Ulaw3* S*
Portland, Feb. 3, 1874.

WANTED.

Hundreds ot

Years

Nett Assets

ProfeFBor Rieder, a renowned German
Chemist, devoted hi* entire attention to the study oi
this singular complaint; after years of research he
was at length rewarded, and presented to the world

EDMUND B.

fe3PORTLAND.

GERMAN

$*00,000.00:
AacU.
684,141.44

Loans

save

I

A. BAD COLD.

Newark City Improvement Bonds.
New Brunswick water Bonds.
U. S. 5-20 Bonds, interest and value.
Loans on Collateral.
Caob and Cash Items.
Interest due and accrued on Loans, etc_
Gross Premiums in course of collection....

Bills Receivable.
Rents due.

Who is free from them in this, our changing climate.
A few applications and you are freed from this combut severe complaint.

So

r"™

anything

more

people

Surplus

Dartial

and yet thonsands'oi
continue until at
which cannot be cured
to

100

A BAD

NEW
and Takisg features.
MOO £ngrarings, Super,or Paper. B xn ls ere y may and
0. icA,
5ijf TERMS
OUTFITS j REF

A
book
tbe art of
***,**** *comPle,e
system of Phonetic
Sbnrtr§amiS?l'ndi
most simple,
?r"®t*55ndttlle
and

Losses In

“i'p'dcst,

easv,
ort time to
Tiie Lord’s
written with 49 sir,ikes of the
pen, and
Per minnte. The unemployed
“«• Ptice by mail 30 cenii.
Agents

vj>7S

ten cents

J-

siirnld

MmroJ“‘^Tw

Ja28

Fastest selling;
Three valuable samples for
767 Broadway, N. Y. Ie4t4w
of
“d

ftetS^*^
ml!...
use are

CAMPHORINE,
UNIVERSAL
I’KICE:'pKR,poTr?^,,Peh0,d2.'

(For sale by all

Drtiggi,’^

‘2‘’

Greenwich

CENT3’

St^, N. Y.

N0”fSiS*H-V?TGIV.EN’that
dulvaiM.ninted
lb

“>« »"bs Iand iaken u
of Administrator of the estate ot n
ROBERT HOLYOKE, late ot
Portland,
of Cumberland, deceased,and
IntheCosnty
given
bonds as tbe Ian' diiecis. Atl persons bavin"
de™ands open (lie estate of said deceased are
required
bit 'h® ™«i ami ail persons indebted to said
«»| O
sure are called
upon to make navinen to
H. DRUMMOND, Administrator.
Portland, peb 3-1874
f.6dlaw3wF*

himself1

oeen

1

,e

trust

Poni^AH

A "rkj^S.frtVOBtEkOBlAINED

tion.de

I

No

nnllciVJ?

°r

diderant, States frrdeterNo charge until dl- I

Addr^'"lred’
aigT^
A,t»reev.

granted.
M. HOUSE
no?*

194 Bro lway, N. Y.

OFFICE
1*6 FORE

STREET, PORTLAND,

John W.

Monger,

Capital,
Surplus,

...

Unadjusted lomea,
nr.

WM.

E.

DOW

$969 093.97

8380.00.

President.

sTj. s. PALMER,

agents,

NO. 1, EXCHANGE
ST.,

PORTLAND.

HEAD,

f«blO

eod3w
STATEMENT OF TBE

acute and annoying trouble, which many are
'ed with, but by
the use ot the Herman
nolsC8 are soon removed, and by, its slight
never again troubled with them.

MANUFACTURERS’

Fire & Marine Ins. Co.
|

Children have Catarrh
Yes, many

a

tie

Hi

rme

who.

with

palid face and

C' to •,l»ins of
being aJl “stuffed up,*
S®°S
JJJAJby
day i* gvowing worse, is often troubled
vatarrlj in itu flrat
our

Derore it is u>o

la-'.e,

tor

gtag,

8

warning

need

often, very oft«n

Catarrh Causes Croup S
nr,t

fhL^P»t°i<Uir
that you always

fA*her prevent this corn*plaint than

have

a

wouJd;

course you
supply on hand.

then

see

Do not take a
y oth^r prep ration, but he sure to
obtain the ab »v
Prt h :-5 cents.
For sale by all
dealers. Or, seud 5j cqnts to

BOSTON, MASS
JANUARY 1, 1874.
Capital Stock,
$500,000.00
Surpla.,
389,698.96

SMITH, DOOLITTLE

&

SMITH,

Assets,

WING

&

SON’S

receive a Bin by retnlmMail

Wfli&wflm

BOSTON.
Hanover St.

ASSETS:
750

Shares Hamilton National Bank, of

Boston.$17,850.00
200 Shares

National City Bank, of BoBton, 22.600.00
150 Shares Shawmut Nat. Bank, o
Boston, 17.7U0.00
‘-'50 Shares Second Nat. Bank, of Boston,.. -36,250.00
200 Shares Shoe & Leather National Bank.
of Boston,.
26,600.00
City of Pall liiver Bonds. 25,100.00
Loan- on Stocks &
Mottgages, amply se

cured,.°°.
Real Kslate—Office
Building.'
Cash on hand and

School At. H. M. Parker A
Co., Proprietor*.
Revere House, Bowdoin Square,Bnlfinch,
Bingham, Wri*ley A Co.. Proprietor*
Jlomcw Hotel—J.P.91. Stetson. Propri

Chapman RouseAndrews
Proprietors

BETHEL.
Chandler Home, F. 8. Chandler & Co.
Proprietor*.

SO.OOoloO

Interest

accrueJ,.!....

10 940.23

$889,698.96

Unpaid Losses,.$25,000.00
JAMES J. GOODRICH,
SAMUEL GOULD,
President.
Secretary.
3 EXCHANGE ST, PORTLAND.
Ja30
d3weod

Record,*

&

tion.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger lor eveiy $500 additional value.
C. J. BliYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY. Local Suprentendent.
Portland Sept. 12. 1873.

Pi»*pric "rl"1"*

EASTERN & MAINE CEN-

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P.Chamberlain, Propri-

M.. t9.10

A.

The 6.15, 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
and the 8.00 A. M. train from
Bangor
make close connections to New York
by one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route,
The 6 15 A. M. train arrives Jn Boston at 10.40 A.
M„ connecting with train for New York via Shore
Line at 11.10 A. M.
The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in
Boston at 1.40 P. M. in season to connect with the
train for New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M.
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River,
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train
arrives in Boston in season to connect with trains
lor New York via Springfield at 9 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and

The 7.20 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of the
P. & O. Railroad.
The 8.30 A. M. train fro
Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway lor Montreal, Quebec and
all Darts of Canada East
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Halifax. Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
•Pullman sleeping ear express cram. N. B. This
train runs Sanday Morning, dots not run Monday
morning.
t Accommodation train
IFast Express.
J. PRESCOTT,
Supt. Eastern Railroad,
l L. LINCOLN,
Sunt. First Div. M. C, R. R.
GEO. BACH ELDER,
General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R„ Portland. Me.

BOSTON

&

I

*«•«.

etor.

CALAIS.
Hotel, W.

The American Piano.

DANTILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Rail-

Depot,

M. W.

Clark. Proprietor.

prietor.

ELLSWORTH.
American House.—S. Jordan & Son, Prop
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins A Sons, Props.
FOXCROFT.
Foxcroft Exchange. D. Savage, Proprie-

Old Orchard Bench, Saco, Bid
letord,
Rennehunk.
Well*.
Barer,
Ureal Falls, Exeter* Haver*
hill and Lawrence.

NAPLES*
Elm House, Nathan Church A Sons, Proprietors.

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Danlorih House, D. Danforth. Proprieto

From Mr. Edward Hoffman, the celebrated PiauU[
“I conscientiously bc’ieve that your Piano is in
every respect a mo>t magnificeut instrument.”
Form the “Independent”
American Plano lias deservedly become
very popular instrument.”
Purchasers’ testimonials from all
parts oi the U. S.

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YEARS

Quality.

1873. Winter Arrangements. 1873.
pgtggBJdnL Pawenger Train* leare Partt6.15, t9.10 A. M.

far Baatan
jA^TWSiHnd
•3.10 (Parlor Cars), »6 P. M.

Train* Tram Baatan arc due at Partland
t5,00, t8.10, *9.55 P. M.
For JUanchcMer and Concord, IV. KI., via
c.dt P. B. B. Junction, 16.15 A, 41., *3.10 P.
M.
Par Lowell—All trains connect at Lawrence
with trains for Lowell.
Por mane heater and Pancard via Lawrence
t9.10 A.M.
Por Bachesfer and Alton Bay t6.15, A. 41.,
•3.10 P. M.
Por miltonand Onion Village 6.15 A.M.,
•3.10 P. M.
Par Old Orchard Beaeh, Snca and Bid.
deford tl .21 A. M.
Returning, leave Biddeford at tll.20 A. M.
Fo. Scarbara, Old Orchard, Saca, Bid*

deford and Rcnnebnnk t2.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Kennebnnk t7.30 A.

M.

Albany, Philadelphia,

Fall River,
Stoningtou and Norwich Lines.
The *3.10 P. M. tram arrives in Boston at 7.10 P.
M., conneccing with trains lor New York via Springfield at 9 00 P. M., and Shore Line at 9,30 P. *»i.
Passengers ticketed and Baggage checked through
by either route.
All Trains stop 10 minutes at Exeter for refreshments at First Class DiiJng Rooms.
Passenger Station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
Passenger Station in Portland, Commercial street.
Portland & Ogdenaburg R. R. passenger trains arrive at and depart from tnis station.
Freight received at Portland & OgdeDsburg R. R.
Freight Station, West Commercial street, until 5 P.
M.
Family package Tickets between Portland and
Boston for sale at 25 per cent, discount.

Freight

station in

t Accommodation.
•Fast Express.

Boston, Causeway

OLD ORCHARD BEACH.

PORTLAND &

■

417 Broome St., New York
P17

ly
is

hereby given that the subscriber lias
been duly appointed and f
NOTICE
upon uimsclf the
:rust of Administrator of the
atten

SAMUEL ROSS,

estate of
late ot

rUb€ I 1

Cumberland

n the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
Ail persons having dejonds as the law directs.
nands upon the estate of said deceased are reoidrcd
M exhibit the same; and all liersons indebted
to said
tstate are called upon to make payment to

SAMUEL RuSS, Administrator
Cumberland, Feb. 3,1374.
le«dlaw3wF*

a«

follower

—53-“■' Portland for North
Conway at 7.45 A.
M. and 1.30 P. M.
Portland for Upper Bartlett at 1.30 P. M.
Upper Bartlett lor Portland at 7.00 A. M.
North Conway for Portland at 8.15 and 11.30 A. M.
The 7.45 train from Portland and it.30 from North
Conway will he Freight trains with Passenger car at-

tached.
The 1.30 train from Portland and 8.1» from North
Conway will have ihe lollowing Stage connection,:—
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Fails and
Freedom.
At Brownfield for Denmark and Brid ton.
At Fryehnrg for Lovell and North Lovell.
Ticket office in Portland at Boston & Maine R. R.
Station, where all trains of P. & O. K. it. arrive and

depart.

5

P. AT.

Fare

J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 18,1873.
aug30tl

paper

$Lf>0.

that the family that thoroughly reads the
will have all the current events of the day.

so

variou.

Freight taken at low rate?.
J. B. COYIjE JK.. General Agent.mcb30tf

BOSTON

NO

—AND—

CHEOMOS.

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
Leave each port every WedVy &

Ho

We offer no pictures to make the value of th
Pbess up to its price.

Sat’d’y

Wharfage.
delphia, at

10

a. m.

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., anti South
by oonuectlnj lines forwarded tree of Commission.

We intend to make a- paper for
sensible people, and make it wot th
8* to each subscriber lor the sear
1874.

For Freight

Now is the time to subscribe.

NEW ABBANUEHINT.

SEMI-WEEKLY LLSTE.
SteamerB Chesapeake an.1 Franwill, until furtheiBotlce, run
follows;
;_Leave east side of Franklin
conia

13^"*A Local Agent wanted in every town in th
State

a*

Thursday;
at7km,SReaS^J.T
New York,
every MONDAY and

THURSDAyfit

4

The Franconia, leaving hear
every Thursday Is
Utiedup with dni accommodations
for passengers'
making thistne most convenient and comfortable
route for traveler, between New York and
Maine
Passage In State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Ouebec
Halifax St. John, and all parts of Maine
Shior.e
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland.
For I?

r*

ight

Passage apply

or

Address

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

to

HENRY FOX, PuiUant Franklin Wharf,
J. F. AMES, Pier 3»,E.B„New Fork.
Mav S-dtf
oc21dtf

PORTLAND,

LINE.

ALLAN^
Montreal Ocean

Steamship

UNDER CONTB CT FOB THE CARRYING

OF

ME.

Co.
THE

Canadian and Hailed Stale, nail..

Passengers
I

derry :ind

House,
Proprietors

Bobbinson,

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adams
Proprietor.
Albion Douse, 117 Federal81.J.G Perry*
Proprietor.
American Honse, India St. J. H. Dodie.
*
Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. H. Martin, Proprietor.
Uo,rl' **■ *• Wheeler, Propri-

F.’VorOU,h

Preble House, Congress St. Gibson A
Co.,
Proprietor*.
Cor. Middle and Plam
*• Ward, Proprietor.
C- S. Hotel, Junction ofCongressand Federal Si* E. Cram A Co.,
Proprietor.
WnlUrr House, Onp. Boston
Depot, Geo.

Bndgham

Proprietor.

Commercial House—L. O. Sanborn A Co..

Propiictors.

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Cnion House-W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
SACCARAPPA.
Central Honse—Alrin Allen, Proprieto
SOCTH CHINA.
Lake Honse, J. Savage, Proprietor,
RICHMOND
Richmond Hotel, H. Springer. Proprietor
Turner

SKOWHEGAN.
House, T. Is. Hussey Jr Co. Pro

pi ietors.
Elm House. M. H. nit

Providence

on.

Will leave this port for Liverpool

liICBBiT,

PHILLIPS.
Adams A

Barden

THE

Polynesian, Capt. Brawn,

Gale, Proprie-

A

bonked to London-

iverpool.

Return Tisleets
; grante at Reduced Kates.
The Steamship

PITTSFIELD.

Lnnry House—Fletcher

Proprieto

on

Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderrv and Liverpool, Cabin (according to accommodations).8,0 (a
Payable in Gold or Its equivalent.
For

Freight

or

Catin Passage, apj.lv to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1

S'6®™*0 Fas
„,F“r
Sight Drafts on

inward and outward, and for
fur small amounts, apply to
JAMES E. FARMER,
No. 3 India Stieet.
Portland, Nov. 19, 1873,
no'Sdtf
age

.Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington
D. C. Steamship Line.
Steamships of this Line sail from

Central Wharf, Boston
eckly, tor NORFOLK and
BALTIMORE.

of
Seml-W

--—--Steamships:—
Lawrence,” Capt. F. M. Howes.
» Mum. Crane," Capt. Solomon Howes.
Georoe Appold," Capt. Winslow Loveland.
BlackstimeCaj.i. Geo. H. Hallett.
•John Hopkins," Capt. W. A. Hallett.

Best

Doable
Spinal

’R

t

Worktuo;

b

points in Virginia, Tennessee, Aia““‘I over the Seaboard ami Itoa°n »
noke R. R. to all jwints In North and South
Carolina
Jt0hio R‘ •"■t0 Washington and U

GeorHMi

pLceewSit'

Through rates given to South any West.
Fine Passeugei accommocations.
indniiing Berth and MeaL. to Norfolk
..Fiare
time48 hours; to Baltimore814, timeC5 hoars,*12
ror further informatiou
apply to
E. SAalFSON, Agent.
June2tf

By making all its departments toiler and more

nab'e.

50.

33 Central Wharf. Boston.

The growing Importance of
Portland as a distribcentre lor Maine, ond ha
increasing who), sale
trade make a full dally
paper Impel ativelj
necessary
A otrefully p.epared
daily account of the Portia
Wholesale Market will be
given.
An extended
report of Sun,lay service, |n lhe
cityT
will be presented each
Monday

uting

Card and Joli reH^r"Te

TrtS

°f

morning
l'0lltical- educational

n'"ameet,D«8
rn^rr.
feature
the paper.

a

prominent
Whit

in

the State

and
are

ot

larger Editorial corps than -any paper In
Maine, with unexcelled facilities tor co
iectlng news,,
and more space to devote
to details, the Pi; t,Usher*

PRINTING

a

will make

every exertion to rentier the Daily Purse
taller and more complete paper than it has
hitherto
in
and
been,
every respect
a

109 EXCH INGE STREET

Aeljuatnble
Cnrrrd
ci. aim p,
Holrin
Firmral*

PROVIDENCE

in Maine.

Air Lin'to all

COGS,
rfg| tUsifUl

Newspaper

Freight lor warded Irom Noriolk to \» ashington
*
Steamer Lady ol the Lake.
Freight forwarded irom Not folk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by tlie I’a. & Ten.

ROLLS,

j»u««.-.roiin^—

The largest and fullest
daily paper published in
Maine, and in the future as in the
past, the Publish
r® propose to make it
beyoud question the

end

Km

Durable;

—18—

India St.

England

Wringer. Book,

C-j—proyS^e~t:
P-^VrrAL

Portland Dailv Press

Peb. 14th,

Moulton

TOOL

CO.,

A FIRST CLASS

Daily Press Printing House

NEWSPAPER

Providence, B. I.

OGDENSBURG B. R.

On and after Monday, Oct.
20, 1873,
until iurther notice trains will

leave,

sow,

at

Through Tickets to >»ew York via the
Lines, for sale at reduced iates.

Sound

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprieto

CHANGE OF TIME.

circular to

WlWCr &

“f

Boston. Dec. 6.1873

ever,
same

_

street,

IAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt., Boston,
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent,
Portland
*

Responsible Agents wanted lor unoccupied territory. In localities where agencies are not ret ™t!d>lished, until such are established, we will sef/pf-lnos
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices
uisui
oenui

day?

No efforts will be spared to make the Maine State
Press more acceptable to Its patrons. Indeed, the
Publishers will not relax their efforts to make the
paper ^necessity to those who have been accustomed
to read i*. We pledge that during the year IN74 the
Weekly Press shall te more a NEWSPAPKB than

A.rr 7 O’CLOCK IP. M.

Returning l«ave INDIA WHARF, Boston,

NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Brown A Hilton, Propri

tors.

tor New York via

Prices Low for the

Proprietor.

OlT CARS.

t6.15 A. M. train arrive. In Boston at 10.45 A
M., connecting with train torNewY.rh via Shore
Mjine at 11.10 A. M.
The t9.10 A. M. train arrives in Poston in s asnn
to connect with the 3.00 P. M.train for New York via
Springfield; also with 5.3J P. Al. (steamboat) trains

Texas State Fair, 1872.

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

prietors.

The

Numerous County Fairs.

CITV AND FILNOCTD,
Having commodiou. Cabin and State Room accommodation^ will run alternately, leaving

MECHANIC FALLS.
Colon Hotel, P. B» Cobb, Proprietor.

NORWAY.
Beal’s Hotel, O. H. Green, Prop.
Honse, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh

We will send an extra cony of the Weekly Press
any person sending us five new subscribe!», aitb
*10.
Special club rates may be obtained by applying to
the Publishers.
to

FOREST

M A CHI AS.
Eastern Hotel —E. E. Stoddard,
Prop.

Elm

OFFER

DURING THE NEXT YEAR

Maine Steamship Co.

etor.

AN

SUPERIOR SEA GO
ING STEAMERS

.b»wTHI!

Thayer, Proprietor.

NORTH WINDHAM.
Nemasket Honse, W. W. Stanley, Propri-

authors.
Rccause it comments with rigor
and independence on all cureeii
topics in Slate and Natiou,

FOR BOSTON.

LITTLE < ON, N. H.
H. L.

Because it presents all the Tele-

graphic news of the week cate,
fully digested into readable parsigrapbs and set specially for tbc
weekly.
Because its literary matter is ot
a very high ehaiaetcr.
consisting
of stories, poems and other matter
original or selected from the best

4» l.il KXLHANGE STREET.

LIMERICK.
Limerick Honse, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro-

Thayers Hotel,

plete.

W. D. LITTLE & CO..
Jal0d3m

PASSAGE, TEN DOLL AES,
or Passage, apply to
K. B. HAiUPSOH, Agent,
Jn23-1y_TO l.nk Wharf. Ho- Ion.

prietor.

and other

reports are fuller than any other
paper in Maine.
Because its State News is the
most carefully collected and com-

Portland,

n

Insurance one half the rate
sailing vessels.

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C' S. Bailey k Co. Pro-

SOUTH AND WEST.

1872.

AM. MEALS THEREBY AVOIDING
ANY EXTBA CHAROK8.
New and elegant Iron Steamers with magnificent
Take Hus route to San
passenges accouimodai ions
Francisco and avoid the enow ami cold of the overland Route. For Freight ai d Pax-age and lull inlormation apply at ihe Company's Office, New Yo-k.
or to tlie New England Agents.
C. I.. BART.
GKTT dc Co., ■# Broad Ml,, Boston. Kofus
Hatch, Vice Pres, and Managing Director. A ’entc

HIRAM.
Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Boston, Pro
prietorLEWISTON.
House, Waterhouse A Mellen

PAPER.
Because it has a larger editorial
force than any other paper iu
Maine.
Because its Market, Marine. Con-

I

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 t>.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Pkila

PORTLAND TO BOSTON

AND ALL POINTS

Ohio State Fair, 1871 &

Steamship Company

FALLS, N. H.
Great Falls Rolf I, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

Proprietors.

Because it gives more reading
■natter Ilian any oilier.
Because it is thoroughly a NEWS

CALIFORNIA.
Great Red union in Frciabt and Passage
Bale always Gower thus by any
other Rosie, i o
f. ri. Mafeiy
and Ecouomy combined.
It
tes: Cabin $100,
Passage
Steerage $50. These rat. s include SLEEPING ACCOMODATIONS,

GREAT

DeWitt

PAPER

TO

tor.

etor.

Baltimore, Washington,

Illinois State Fair, 1870.
Alabama State Fair, 1871.

at 4.00 P. M.

DIXFIELD.
Androscoggin House, J. Jackson, Pro-

Ocean Honse, B. Scary, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C.
Staples, Propri-

For New York,

The Screw Steamship ALIIAMBKA, Lapt. Angrove, will leave
Portland every Saturday at
P.
M., (weather y crmiltiug) for
-iALLFAX, dlr« ct, making connection? wuh in. Intercolonial Hallway, for Windsor,Trnrc. New Glasgow anu Ptctou, and steamers
foi Prince Edward island; also at New Glasgow, N.
S., with LindseyV Stages for Cape Preion.
fiy RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES-

Simpson,

RAILROAD

FIRST PRJEMlTTMa.

OWE TRIP PER WEEK,

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
D.

CAMDEM.
Bay View House, E. H. Demuth, Prop.

MAINE

at *12.30

PIANOS!

DIRECT!

_

BRUNSWICK. ME.
R°‘m"’ W B

way

—

gressioual, Legislative

TO

With connections to Prince Edward laland and Cape Breton.

etors.

VIA

LINK

Halifax Nova Scotia,

BOLSTER HILLS.
Hancock House,—H. Hancock,
Prop.

International
Proprietor.

Returning, leave Boston at *8.30 (Parlor Cars)
41., H2AO, 7.1.30, *6.00 P. M.

.447,600.00

in Bank,. 55,108.47
Premii.jis in coutseot
collection,422S66.20
Bills receivable for Marine
Premiums,.107.484.f6

L.Bic

D::ggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

A.

$889,698.96

RUFUS W. DEERING, Agent,

BOS TON,
*ud

Bath Hotel, C. M. Plummer, Proprietor

Tremont Home. Trrmont 81. Bingham
Wrisley & Co. Proprietor*.

Passenger trains leave Portland daifor Portsmontli and Boston, (Sun■ ■-3nays excepted) at *1.30 a. M. t6.15 A.

Running between Providence
Iv-X 1,11,1 Pidladelpliia every WEDN ESDA V and SATURDAY gives
direct communication to anu
rom Portiami and all other point* in
Maine, with
Philadelphia andhevond. Turougb rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached
y the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading it. it’,., and to all
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission ior forwarding.
Full imformatinn given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 2D Devonshire St., boston, or J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, eY CO„ Gen'l
Managers.
12 So. Delaware A venue Philadelphia.
Janll lv

Pacific Mail

THE GRAND TR0NK RAILWAY 1b in Bplcudil
condition, is wen equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
UyPULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through

TRAL RAILROAD.

THE

Iron Line of Steamers !

Friinhlio House, Harlow St., B.
Qainby,
with M M McLaughlin A Non., Prop.

House,
Proprietor.

trains.

Clyde’s

18

MAINE:

IN

PHILADELPHIA.

DAYS,

American

points in tne

AND

—

For freight and other inlormation apply to J. B.
COYLE, Jr., Franklin Wharf, o*
oct28dtf
JOHN PORTEOUS. Aeent.

■

Total

LIABILITIES:

dr m

City,

—

BEST WEEKLY

PORTLAND

BANGOR.
Harrimnn House, J.E. Harriman A-Co.

_

OF

I

Salt Lake

AUGUSTA.

Angnstn Hone, State St. Harrison Bak
cr, Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. A H. Cony. Proprie

prietor.

_

8200,000.00
62,093.97

A. SCOTT,
Secretary.

and all

PABI

(ilmeodl lm&w6w

...

..

Paul,

St

Denver, San Frauciaeo.

CORRESPONDENT.

(Successors to DOANE, WING & CUSHING.)

YORK,

Tickets sold at Red need Rates!
Saginaw,

AUBURN
8t. W. 8. A A. Voung.

House, Court.
Proprietor*.

BATH.
Sngndnhoe noose, JohnS. Milliken, Pro

To Cauada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee. Cincinnati, St* Loui., Omuha,

Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
made at St. John for Dig by, Annap,.Coil™£ctlon8
olis Windsor, Kentville,
Halifax, N. S., Shediac,
Amhets'i
received
on
^•Freight
days Of sailing unK 4
o clock, p. m.
A. B. STUBBS, Agent
d„2Ud,f

tore

Proprietors

AND

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

this country.

3,262,00
4,451.98

ASSETS, JANUARY 1st, 1874.
U. S. and City Bands, (market Tala*,)
$116,193.00
Bands and Mortgages,
II 9,000.00
•
Demand loans,
3,730.00
....
Cash,
8,030.11
Accrned Interest,
2,364.18
10.694.68
Unpaid Premlams,

MEDICINE

REUBEN HOYT.

oempany in

eod3w

SNUFF

NOISES IN THE

---fe7t4w

TBY IT.

32,209.60

74 EXCHANGE ST.

de8_

Policy Holders in this Company obtain perfect sees rity, costing far less than to insure in any
ther

6,000.00
6,000.00
33,490.99

CENT

30 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, HE.

Will Cure

oh*.J

PER

January 1, 1874.

SNUFF

GERMAN

JURUBEBA

The

50

of settlement.. $16,656.51

NEW

J.

*
It arrests decay of vital
forces, exban«ti„,,
nervous system, restores vi ~,r
to
dehua^i®
cleanses vitiated blood, removes
vesicle
^.t®d’
and acts directly on the
Liver and Snbnn
d
io2“
.bottle. JOHN Q. KELLOGo

tb?

1S72,

—OF—

Hundreds of testimonials might? be prodoced,
showing the wonderful cure as performed upon the
eyes by using the German Snuft, hut one trial alone
la needed to convince the most doubtful of its merits

a mm.

A-lb.ritie.

Terminating in

on

Ridgewood Insurance Co.,

SORE and WEAK EYES.

910 made
N. H. WHUE,
to

ICiUtWT

M*di«*

6,375.00

BARNES & O’BRION, Agents,

Will Cure

W- EVANS & C0„ 1.19 8.
Ie4t4w

BKIDE,

course

HEADACHE,

GERMAN

a si
relairt
report f,6|"?'Ve’ena,’^Hnganvonein
tiiala, speeches, sermons, &c.

*•

Premiums

H. SPRAGUE, President.
E. B. HUNTINGTON, Secretary.
OSce No. S3 Trumbull Street, Hartford.

SNUFF

on

maiied free.

:

Dividend to Policy Holders

J.

Deafness,

a

es

ASSETS

liabilities;

Andfbecause, in nine cases out of ten, all headaches
hare their • rigin In a diseased state of the nasal or
gans. Many |>eop)e keep a supply of the Snnff on
hand simply lor troubles of this nature.

of

PuUE^?ln7o?St:AdBdornHtJbBAB^S-

Norark, N. jan*p

6,750.00

ALFRED.
County House, Edmund Warren, Proprie.

Elm

The Marne State Press

leave St. John and Eastport every

Thursday.

HAIL

tors#

Offices

Conway Railroad.

STATEMENT OF THE

out

WAr|TRD.-M

31,920.00

Miscellaneous Items, Non-Resident Tax,&c

Will Cure

&S£l!&ttSRAA‘XjESi
f£S
Type

A*didlvTR

119,002.10

SharesAmericanNatlonalBank,H -i
ford.

fClirf

*

200,000.00

....

Cash in hand and In Bank.
Cash in course of collection from Agents..
Interest accrued on Loans.

SNUFF

GERMAN

Y._

,s

$1,000,000.00

•

ford.
50 Shares First National Bank, Hartford.
51 Shares Charter Oak National BaDk,
Hartford.
50 Shares Mercantile National Bank
Hartford.

in

MAGNIFICENT

i.?~?.ord9
J?™‘Uis
TTth ot,
R?' Phlla.,
Dh,t reJ,s
Pa.

|

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels
by the Tear.

on Mortgage ol Real Estate.$106,750.00
Loan* on Stock Collaterals.
50,233 47
Loan to County of Hartford.
10,000.00
Loan to City ot Hartford.
10,000 00
United States Bonds (Coupons of ’67),. 11,550.00
532 Shares National Exchange Bank, Hart-

Caused only by the passages being filled with matter, which the Snull t e* etrates as if by magic. »,nd
a shoit time
you feel like a new being.

the fastest soiling Book ever
pnblisned, Inexperir«P"ft “ora 5 to go subscribers per
25. Great
%*''*»**?
day.
excitement among old Book Agenis. All
active man wauled
inevery town In tbe Uuited States.
fr'™"UNITED
STVrw«rpVr1!7?e!i
rP.5F*®and
PUBLISHING
ATE?
CO., 11 and 13 University
PI
x-iace, A.
leltlw

Prayer

—ojv-

$15,571,306 !

$?19,002 d0

THE NEW YORK TOURS

n®w

Only

Loans

Will Cure

ARE YOU in SEARCH of EMPLOYMENT?

’’

1,965.00

eod3w

Authorized Capital
Capital Paid Up

disgnsfing;

GERMAN

Is

Passenger

Portland,

thirst Semi-Annanl Statement Jan. 1,1874

SNUFF

will allow this disease
last they have Consumption,

y child,
give, his receipt free, on receipt of two rtamus
to pay expenses.
HEMP also cures night-swear,
nausea at the stomach, and will break a fresh (
old In
Al
PAt?“iS;
d,rn8 Cradock * Co., 1032 Race St.,
rail.,
naming this paper.
telttw

v”cress

Risks

Marine

OF HARTFORD, CONN,

common

Is

now

Trains will arrive as follows.
Mall train from Gorham and intermediate Stations
8.50 a. m. Through mail train from Island Pond
Montreal, Quebec and the West 2.50 p. m.
Accomidation train from South Paris and way
Stations 6.15 p. m.

ARRANGEMENT

__

elsT

Emhradng the leading Hotel.- rathe State, at which,
the Daily Pkess may always oe found.

M.

CO.
Digbyi

—

turniue at 5.15 P. M

Atlas Insurance Company,

DROPPING IN THE THROAT.

U' P-

a preparation
ofa?Nr»leAi?lun'1Ml»lle,a.cli
of INDIAN HEMP, which ,ell,1Ymnde
cored Ms od
end

ffre,t

150.00

ja30

Will Cure

THOUSAND

'dation train to Island Pond, 7.15 A. M.
Mail train 1.20 P. M. ^stopping at all stationcci
Island PoLd.) connecting with night mail train lor
Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Accommodation train tor Gorham and way sta-

John,

22d the Steamer New Brunswick,
Capt. S. H. Dike, will leave Railroad Whart foot ol Stat£ St., every
Monday at 5.00 p. m., for Eastport

and St John.
Returning will

DIRECTORyT

HOTEL

*ftor Monday, Sepl.lSth,
■Fi^i«5S!S5«B-r0n **"'
will run as follows:
J|f&f!5SS??5£|Trainp
Mail train for Gorham and accommo-

AGAINST

23.275.00

53,455.00
37,119.35
2,588.07 I
25,544.92

EASTERN RAILROAD

Hu

OWE TRIP PER WEEK!
On and after MONDAY, Dec.

oc6tc

__

ami

Windsor and Halifax.

urdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro’for Limerick, Parsonsfleld
daily,
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

ARRANGEMENT.

Palace Sleeping Cars,) at 12.15 a. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 15.20 P. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at 15.15 P. M.
Leave Biddeford tor Portland at 18,00 A. M., re-

BARNES & O’BRION, Agents,
30 Exchange Street, Portland, Ale.

SNUFF

GERMAN

When death was hourly
expected from CO.nSUMPTIOn, all remedies having tail d, and Dr. H. Jami s

a,ld

INSURE;

Liming!on, daily.

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny
Eagle
and Limington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Newfleld, Par
sonstield and Ossiiiee, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Sat-

HOI

man

8.039.10

100,000.00
2,800.00

assets:

ron'-h,
***rrncss. g,,|j

OCBAW’SrirroiK^

342,705.00

SILAS MERCHANT. President.
HENRY POWLES, Secretary.

ts people, who a» times find it so very
trouble some that they are untt tor all business purposef*; in reallt li is caused by an excess of mucous,
which cau be removed.

Kilo, l.-.-rnnif
M* perfectly
ami reiievimr

VVorl,l»s",nispen1.aryr;iUi>'uti:oltN.li>.

$86,500.00

Losses unpaid.$15,989.74
Other liabilities, including unpaid Dividends, Interest, &c. 15,870.00—$31,859.74 j

mon

fho wor**t

A MAN 01? A

OF NEW FORK,

LIABILITIES:

Face, Doils,
Fiver tolliI Ion. warranted to cure
Krr ivo
eeofulous Swellings ami Sore,
Noro 'S'liront rau-ed
».n7 *•* P°i'e« and or
"'erriirial treatment,
doctoral nropcnico it will
recent
or tlic w.,r-t
S?™«»S** T108? ’T.v?,r0
lini'prinp
ial^ ^ 10 ii’ne ro‘iiure.1 l*v any olhe-

vorce

Bond and Mortgage.
due and accrued on do.

on

Interest

Heaviness in the Head,

oi*n^*tatlorx,

COMPANY

Capital

SNUFF,

SNUFF

INSURANCE

ASSETS.

at 7.30 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
directeonnection at Rochester with trains for boston,
over Boston & .Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
conuect at Rochester with Dover and Winnii.iscogee
Railroad tor Alton bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad tor Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way station* at
7.20 A. M. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from boston, leaving boston
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland tor Gorham at 4.00 P. K.
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 0.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.

OF TRAINS.

M., 113.15 P. M., t6.00 P. M.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Boston at 118.00 A. M., *7.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland att7.30,
08.30 A. M. 112.30, 13.15, *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at ||8.30 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth lor Portland at 110.00, 1110.35
A. M.; 112.55 P.M.,t5.40P.M., *10.05 P.M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland. Bangor, Houlton,
Calais and St. John at *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland and
Angusta at 17.00 A. M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville and Skowhegan at 11.00 P. M.
Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta. Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at
1.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Bangor, via Augusta, (Pull-

MUTUAL

$684,141.44

two to
ISlicnm

WINTER

■■

OF NEWARK, N. J,
ANNUAL STATEMENT, Jan. 1,1874

Beal Estate.

Will Cure

Scrofula to

ALTERATION

COMMENCING DEC. 8, 1873.

MERCHANTS’ INSURANCE COMPANY,
16th

WINTER

Portland
tor Rochester and intermediate stations
leave

___

—

eod3w

Passenger

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA, i

ATLANTIC

WHITNEY, Secretary.

Eastport, Calais

trains

1-8-7-4.

IJiTERJTATIONALSTEAMSHIP

BOCHKSTERRAILROAD.

AilKANGKMENT,

Seanrboat Express trains leaves Boston from BosAND
ton & Providence R. R. Denot daily, except Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the enPORTSMOUTH
& DOVER R. R.
new
and
tirely
su|>crb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday ami Friday, and with the elegand
ant
popular Steamer Stonington every Tuesday,
Commencing Monday, Feb. 0, 1874.
Thursday anil Saturday, ar riving in New’ York always ia arlvauce of all other Hues. Baggage
Passenger trains leave Portland
checked through.
Portsmouth und Mover daily,
Tickets procured at depots of Bcston & Maine and j tnsts?«;'2.sl,®r
excepted,) at 6.1, a. m. and
Pjrte—*jrjt;(Sun.lay8
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Ex3.15 p. m.
and
I
St.,
W.
D. Little & Co., 401 Exchange St.
change
Le.'vo Dorer for Coi iMiuoulh and Portland
L. W. F1LKLNS.
D. S. BABCOCK.
at 7.45. 10.45 and 4 ‘25 p. hi.
Gen. Pasenger Ag’t. New York.
President.
A lreigljt train wtd leave Portsmouth for Dover,
dlv
and Dover for Portsmouth daily,
h-adtiJ. PRESCOTT, Superintendent.

»od3w

No. 7 EXCHANGE STREET,

Will Cure

•

43 Exchange Street, Portland.
ft'2

UPHAM & GARDINER, Agents,

A Vegetable Compound, which alway has enred,
aDd ne\er in a single instance has failed to fully satrsfy those who have used It. Please bear in mind it
is not a cor bound that will Ssefze youk Head off
bat in a mild and gentle wav penetrates the secretions ot the Head, and removes the disgusting mucons which have clogged \ our nose, throat and even
your lungs. Try one little box, costing but 35 cents,
•' nd you w ill bless the day you used it.
Remember
that as a Preuentative you must al ways have & Box oi

GERMAN

a"d

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY. Agents,

WM. M. BYRNES, President.

Raeder’s GERMAN SNUFF,

Raider’s GERMAN

Chas. Platt, Vice Prer.
C. M. Reeves, Ass't Sec

$271,000.62

k?o

._

on

$275,037.15

$.1,336,53

Which will by Its use PREVENT disease and
hundreds of dollars.

orTotter, Pimples

Arthur G Coffin, Pres.
Matthias Mat is, Sec.

Losses Unpaid
-] $2,955.00
Other Claims ...
1,381,53

you

worst

Total Cash.. 611,966.45
Notes Receivable and unsettled Marine
Premiums. 564,112.55
Loans on Collateral Security. 30,200.00
Book balances due Company, all good.
43,831.64
Accrued Interest. 13,581.00
Beal Estate, Office ol the Company, Philadelphia. 35,000.00

$200,000.00
75.937.15

Understand Catarrh.

J&22+4w

or
From
ftfyWffi1*
six bottles sip warrantedElmple.
to cure Salt

1 Ills is the only inside route Avoid
ins Point Judith.

steamers.

etor.

121,723.41

transmission.

OTHERS.

J C.FURNIVAL Agt.

Total Asset* Jun 1,1874, $3,287,831.04

Physicians

AI.Ki

$256,514,07

X, 1874.

Cross Assets

OF

YORK,

Northwest, West and Southwest

Cash in Bank and in Bankers*
hands and Office (Currency).. 233,728.97
Net cash Premiums in course of

LIABILITIES.

But Few

Table Shields, Plate, Water Pitcheb, Tea
and Coffee Pot Stands, Ac.
Send one dollar
and receive prepaid a sample of this
elegant and useTable Furniture, » und or oval. Every
#
family needs and will buy these goods. Agents aie
More wanted—ladies and gentlemen.
m2
SI AR L AM JN A WARE, 80 Beekman St., N. Y.

Humors from the

$171,081.95

Capital
Surplus

NEW

1, 1874.

Cash in Banks and Bankers’
hands (Gold).$233,181.61
Premium thereon @ 10 per cent 23,319.46

CYRUS PECK, Sec’y.

JANUARY

JAN.

Stocks. 184,050.00
S', earn ship. Canal and
other Securities. 162,700.00

Franklin Insurance Co.,

But they have obtained no relief, and why ? Because
In the first place the remedies given them were worthless, aud in the second place

Star Lamina Ware.

all

AHEAD

Sundry

ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Dollars

OF ASSETS

North Pennsylvania and other
Railroad Companies Bonds and

Ja30

TO CUBE CATARRH,

profitable and respectable business for men or
make leisure time and wisL
money. For circulars address
STAR LA MINA WARE, 80 Beekman Street, New
York
jai7t4w

oures

4.

179

$676,190 First Mo it gages on City Properly. $676,190.00
300.000 United States Government Loans 340,450.00
254.000 Pennsylvania and other State
260,540.00
364.000 Philadelphia and other City *•
365,210.00

OF BOSTON, MASS.,

women who have or can
*• c® vert it inte

natorr P.mpMrt A pn.rantec.eratis. * SO T .w»rd fnron incurable c&so.N o cure no charge,a reality.Sold by druggie*

FOR

—

W. D. LITTLE & CO., Agents,
43w
PORTLAND, ME.

How great the change: how improved your nasal
have become, There are thousands ot people
have spent

who

A

iSSSSa

Jvaxitt_
STONINGTON LIKE!

tions, 5.25 P.

$500,000.00.

STATEMENT

$2,255,937.08

IRA

Byxnp. I gii.ir.ntoo it on tulalliM. coro for Norro, KidneyaaiTmieumatiodisc.scs. 8r-omto.thij2Clh April, 1FT1.
F. A OSBOUIiX, Jtotaty Public, Pkil.t.
m
Wonert-taSB
VOK Carol Hit, and will Mti.fr any one wrtInTnnReT Thiw.Mnrpbr.ft n.,Fr«nltfiiri.Phil« Por.C.H.
R.r.jT,K Fnrhfttion.r]nr.nr..Town,RrT,
O.O.Smith. P'tuford,N.
F.ils Church,
Pktla,Ac. Afflicted .houIdY.J?ersTn..P.e»w,
write Pr.Fitler.Pbila.,for exrla-

Tnomaston tor St. George daily.
Warren for Union, dally.
At Warren tor delterson and Whitelleld, Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays.
AtWaulolroro’ for North Waldoboro', Washington
5
and Liberty daily.
New Castle for Bristol and
Pemaquid, dally.
££
FrelRht Trains daily and freight takei at low rates'
C. A. COOMBS. Snu’t.
At
At

$33,000,000.00 IaOmcm Paid in Cash since
its Organization.

LIABILITIES:

oreans

Tablets.

Stages connect at Rockland, for
Camden, Lincolnville, Northport, South Thoira.ston and St. George,
daily* At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays.

CHARTER PERPETUjIL.

stocks

Dividends due stockholders and scrip and
scrip interest, unclaimed,.$44,711.16
Losses unpaid,. 126,370.79

is hereby given that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executor of the will of

Carbolic

Cash Capital

:

_$365 347.39
Loans on Bond and Mortgage (on Beal
Estate, worth $1,328,930). 469,000.00
U. S. and other Stocks aDd Bonds,. 622,375.00
Beal Estate owued by the company,. 650,000.00
Premiums due and unpaid and balances in
hands of agents,. 127,727.31
Interest (due this day and unpaid).
15,987.38
Rents due and accrued,...
5,500.00

2d p eodly

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.
■■ UANU sure hebkdy.
Sold by Druggists.
j»27tlw

North

PHILADELPHIA.

Bonds, (market value
*298,770). 222,078.00

GEG T. HOPE, Pres.,

Use

of

Company

INCORPORATED

Banks, 4143,209.39

FALL

and

Estate and Loan Agency

AKD ALL THROAT DISEASES,

dt(

NO. 939 WALNUT STREET,

YORK,

FOLLOWS. VIZ

AS

on hand and in
Loans on U. S. it other

DAVIS,

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

A sent,

America.

-99.353,937.08
ASSETS

For

Insurance

1,333.937.09

Cash

Brown’s Block.

_-

NEW

Diroc rail route to Wiscasaet., New
Daniar acotta,
YValaoboro,
nn-^Wwren and Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland
,,
and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all
points on the Penobscot river, Macbias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven.
Hurricane and Dlx Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 A.
M., and 1.00

McCURDY, Vioe-President.
WM. H. C. BARTLETT, Actuary.

General

LITTLE,

JANUARY
1, 1871.
Cnpi’l,91,000,000.00

Surplus,

d&w2w

Real Estate Securities, paying 8 to 1C per
cent, inotrest tree ot Taxes. Investments in Real
Estate in Portland and vxcinitv, if judiciously
made, are the best and safest modes of employing cai>ital. FiK'T class seciiiirles always on hand. Interest
and' rincipalcollected withoutcharge. Guakaniees
perfect title and am le security m a I its Real Estate loans.
Real Estate investmen s and
improvements made on commission aud on shares,
jbankaule paper bought and sold.

Wells’

D.

RICHARD

Continental Insurance Co,

C. ’. PITS“X & CO.
Y > k.
711 BMwuy, N>

AGENTS

WINSTON, President,
JNO M. STUART, Secretary,

STATEMENT OF THE

To loan on Hist class mortgages in
Portland and Vicinity in
sums to suit.

slG

415

hundred thou-

one

FOK MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE.

$20,000

Real

19
26

1873,.$7,050,778 25

A.

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

—

over

fell

PUBLISHED BT.

G. R.

98

esca.

AND SOLD BY ALL BOOK AND MUSIC DEAL-

CO.,

67

of the Trustees the membership of this Company is limited to

teceut act
lives.

W.

curing this vi e disorder; a disease which,when seated, produces Consumption. from which theie is no

ERS.
OLIVER DITSON &
Bunion.
lell

$65,009,837

671

84

RAILROADS,
PORTLAND Sc

00
36

1874,.86,410

NOTE—By
insured

METHOD,” HUS CONTAINS OVER26U PACES
*ULL MUSIC SIZE, AND Is .JUST LY CLAI MED
TO BE THE BEST PI AND METHOD EXTANT.
PRICE, ,3.73
PAUSED BY THOUSAND'S OF TEACHERS

87

17

Undivided Surplus a Dividend will be apportioned to each Policy which shall be in force at its

From ihe

sand

Raeder’s GERMAN

By Bonds and Mortgages,.$52,707,912
United Stales and New York State
Stocks,.
5,967,888
To Real Estate.
2,539,403
Cash in Banks and Trust Companies
at interest. 2,224,961
Interest accrued.
923,572
Premiums deferred, quarterly and
semi-aunually,.
1,097,014
Premiums in transit, principally for
December. .*131,313
Balance due by Agents.
17,771
I

Death Claims and Endowments,. $ 463,448 26
Income from Ptemiumsand Interest,.,.... 21,662,002 26
New Policies issued in ls73. .16
Policies in force Januaiy 1st,

Receipts for Interest

quickly

57

Assets, Dec- 31,1873,.$65,609,837 67

Incrroite in Net A*«ets for Ihe year

by
certainly

ANEW EDI I ION .JUST ISSUED CONTAINS
‘■SCHUMANN’S MAXIMS” AND THE FAMOUS
“CZERNY’S * ETTKUSON THE ART OF PLAYPI A

$65,009,837

j

1

835.400 22

1,063,884 64
62,363,157 3g

ABBASTB

—

PIANOFORTE

THE

59

$77,736.486

lilAHILlTlKH

Richardson’s New Method,

ING

Commissions (payment of current and extin*ruishinent|of future
Expenses and taxes,.
Balance to New Account,.

_i

What tho’ an exile in an unkn iwn land,
I see outstretched no loxirg Christian hand,
1 leel my trembling
lingers clasped in Tliine;
I know **1 am my Lord’s and He is mine.”
M. C. K.
Ekib, Pa., Jan. 1874.

for

80
28
66

...

u

strings
(dutch;
thy baud wiU soothe with pitying touch.

OF

and Endowment Claims,$3,379,664
Annuities.
21,535
Dividends. 5,405,474
Surrendered Policies and addfci
tion«*,.
4,667,369

"

roll;

I know

--

YORK,

By paid Death

account,.21

To balance Irom last

What tho* vile lander venomed arrows fling;
The closer to thy sacred cross 1 cling.
What tho’ rude hands nay quivering heart

250,000 COPIED feOED

NEW

dimbub8ehiknt§ isrs

BEVENIJE 1873

1 cannot f ilter tor Thou art
IM fr* 111 ‘°'e'
What tho’ torgotieo by
uot, above.
I have a friend that ftillotli

THE

(ESTABLISHED IN 1843.)
FOR TOE WEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1813.

CATARRH!!

„"?y:

What tho' alone I grope my

OF

COMPANY

INSURANCE

lingering

Aud trusi illumines every

STATEMENT^!1
MUTUAL LIFE

ANNUAL

CATARRH!

Trust.

RAILROADS.

_INSURANCE._

JT.

II.

WORK, Agent,

44 Broad street, Boston, mam.
uni

Every

description

ot

Work

deowly
is

hereby given,

NOTICE
been duly appointed

that the subscriber has
Executrix of the Will of

WILLIAM BROWN, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland deceased, and has taken upon herself that trust by giving bon;ts as the
law directs. All persons having deiu .nds
upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same: and all persons indebted to said
estate are
called upon to make payment to

’^SOSSSSk

PonUM,

$100worth

01

io cts

appreciated from the conclusive fact that, withspecial efforts, its list of subscril*ers has increased
constantly and largely during the past year.
As an advertising medium the Daily Press stands
first among Maine Journals, having the largest rn
best circulation east of Boston.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year it paid in advance.
|y Orders srom News Dealers promptly filled.

are

promptly

and

out

carefully executed

and at the Lowest
Prices.

WM.

M.

Address

TURKS,

Stamp and 10 cents to
C, H. RAJ£(* Sc CO., Box 1580, Bangor, Me.
eodt

The Publishers
congratulate themselves that their
efforts to make the Press acceptable to its patrons

MANAGER.

Portland

Publishing

Co

